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"Tha Collectivist way of (materially) help
ing some people la Ivy hurting other 
people.’*

—Iklmund A. Oplla ® h t J l a m  p a  H a i f a  £ f e u r j a
WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS — Partly cloudy S n i p  
tomorrow with widely scattered showers to
morrow. No important temperature 
changes. |>ow tonight, M. High tomorrows
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Concerning Goods Embargo

Chiang Kai-Shek 
W arns U S , British
(EDITORS: Following is an ex

clusive Interview with Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-Shek obtained 
by United Press Correspondent 
Robert Brown. In it, Chiang warns 
lhat any move by President E l
senhower and Prime Minister 
Macmillan at their Bermuda con
ference to relax the strategic 
goods embargo against Red China 
“ will be helping to defeat them
selves.)

"  By ROBERT BROWN
United Press Stall Correspondent

TA IPE I (U P ) — Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek warned the Unit
ed Sta’ ea and Britain 'today they 
’ ’will be helping to defeat them- 

. selves ’ if they relax the strategic 
goods embargo against Commu
nist China.

The Nationalist Chinese presi
dent told United Press in an ex
clusive interview that any ease-up 
on the embargo "would be helping 
the Chinese Communists pull their 
chestnuts out of the fire.”

Chiang termed Communist 
peace rumors “ groundless" and 
denied Red Chinese Premier Chou 
En-Lai's charge that the United 
States has turned Formosa into a 

•dependency.
“ Their (the Communist) idea is 

to arouse anti - American feelings 
among Chinese on the msinland," 
Chiang said.

Desperate For Help
Hs said Communist China “ is in 

desperate need of help. They are 
just now beginning to feel the ef
fects of the embargo that began

Pampa Records 2-Day Rain Total Of 134 Inches

during the Korean War.”  
Chiacghoped that President E i

senhower and British Prime Min
ister Harold Macmillan, meeting 
at Bermuda, would realize “ that 
any relaxation now would undo 
all that we have accomplished 
ip six years of the embargo.”  

Britain's desire to relax the ban 
and promote trade with Red China 
is one of the points which Macmil
lan reportedly wants to discuss 
with Elsenhower.

But Chiang said if the Western 
power* do this “ it will help the 
Communists to survive. They will 
be playing into the Communists' 
hands and will be helping to de
feat themselves/”

Dressed in a plain undecorated 
military uniform and wearing a 
traditional Chinese black cap, 
Chiang repeatedly wiped his left 
hand over his face.

Asked how he was feeling, the 
ob-year-old Generalissimo replied 
“ tell the world I'm  feeling fine."

Chia.ig warned that one of the 
main aims of the Chinese Com- 
munis's is to “ tap American scien
tific knowledge

“ They are trying their best to 
promote cultural exchanges by 
first inviting American reporters 
to visit China. But this is merely 
a preliminary to pave the way for 
technical and scientific exchange," | 
Cniang said.

If America reaists such at
tempts, he said, “ the Communists 
will never be in a position to chal
lenge Western scientific and tech
nical supremacy.”

By FRED M. PSARKER 
Pampa New* Staff Writer 

Including Information distributed 
By United Press

The rains during the past two 
days created a new problem in the 
T®p o’ Texas area, MUD.

After years of drought and dust 
the mud and hazardous driving 
were a welcome relief to the resi
dents of the area and no one could 
be found complaining about the 
weather.

An additional .71 of an inch

of rain was recorded by T h e  
News’ -rain gauge since yesterday 
morning. Added to the .00 of an 
inch recorded yesterday t h i s  
brings the total amount of mois
ture received during the past two 
days to 1.34 inches.

This brings the total amount of 
moisture recorded by The News 
rain gauge since the first of the 
year to 4.67 inches. On several oc
casions traces of moisture have 
been received and these amounts 
were not recorded and would prob

ably bring the total close to 4.76
Inches.

No accidents were reported in 
the area that were attributed to 
the weather and officers reported 
that most motorists were using ex
treme caution on the highways.

Most of the dirt roads in the 
area were passable, but In some 
places chains had to be placed on 
the wheels of the vehicles.

Dirt streets in Pampa caused dif
ficulty last night and a city truck 
was available to pull out vehicles

that were stuck within the c i t y  
limits. The driver reported that 
several motorists were given as
sistance.

A total of 1.07 Inches was re
ported at Panhandle and Laketon 
reported that 1.20 inches had been 
recorded there. Shamrock report
ed 1.50 inches of rain, as did Kel- 
ton. Reports from other towns In 
the Top o’ Texas were not avail
able this morning.

Throughout the state, rain, hall 
and tornadoes were reported and

farmers snd ranchers were won
dering whether seven year* of 
drought were ending.

Wednesdays rain, snow and 
nail—as heavy as It was in some 
sections—was not enough in itself 
to break the drought. But it. has 
been raining fairly regularly since 
the first of the year, and in some 
sections the rainfall ia normal, or 
nearlv so.

Possibly a cycle of more normal 
weather la approaching. The 
rainiest spring months of the year

Talks Cairo
That May Halt Crisis

Beck Records Still 
Sought By Solons

By HERBERT FOB TER
and «

By JOHN A. nOLDOMITH 
United Preaa Stall l orrr*,M.»denl

WASHINGTON (U P )— Team
ster* President Dave Beck pasted 
up a chancj to tell the Senate 
Rackets committee whether he 
will hand over hia personal finan
cial records on Tuesday.

Committee Chairman John L. 
McClellan (D-Ark.) said he re
ceived a new telegram from 
Beck, but “ the reservations are 
•till mere”  on whether Beck 

• would surrender hla records or in
voke the Fifth Amendment and 
refuse to give them up.

“ Only he (Beck) can say what 
_____ -

Officers Probe
Kidnap Charge
The police department ia Invest

igating the report of E. C. Davis, 
1125 Neel Rd , that he was kid
napped in Amarillo Tuesday night.

According to Davis’ report to the 
officers, he was visiting In Ama
rillo Tuesday night and a man pull
ed a gun on him and made him 

v(Davis) accompany him to Psmpa 
in a '62 Dodge.

Apparently the kidnapper d i d 
not know that Davis lived in Pam- 
-pa and Davis was let out next to

he means.”  McClellan told news
men. “ It is not dear whether he 
intends to make his records avail- 
able for committee inspection, or 
merely means to have them phy
sically present."

No Point In Suhpena 
McClellan aald there would be 

"no point in a aubpena if he 
brings the records.”

Under the law. a aubpena could 
require Beck to bring hla records 
to the hearing room. He has al
ready promised to do this next 
Tuesdry. But he could not be 
compelled to hand them over to 
the committee if he wished to in-' 
voke the Fifth Amendment and 
swear they contained Information I 
which might tend to Incriminate 
him.

TTie committee recalled^ this 
morning Western Teamster bos* 
Frank W. Brewster for more 
questioning on the charge that he 
was linked with an alleged rack- 
ets-Teamster plot to control vice 
and gambling In Portland, Ore. | 
Brewster denied it last week.

May Use Suhpena 
The committee also s o u g h t !  

Brewster's personal financial rec-! 
ords.

Asked what the committee j 
would do if Beck refuaed to hand

As UN Official Talks With 
Nasser, New Crisis Strikes

By W A L T E R  L O G A N  
United Press Staff Correspondent 

U. N. Secretary General Dag Ham m arskjold today 
began five days of crucial talks in Cairo that may deter
mine the fate of the Suez Canal and the question of war  
or peace in the M iddle East.

Even as he conferred with President Gam al A bdel 
Nasser and othek* Egyptian officials a new crisis struck. 
Syria was reported in political turmoil with tha army 
purging pro-Soviet strongman Col. Abdel Hamid Serraj, 
on* of the nation’s three dictators.

Western diplomatic sources in. 11 — . a

are yet to come. _
Snow And Tornadoes 

Even before spring officially 
arrived in the state at 3:17 p.m. 
Wednesday, a storm center pushed 
into West and Central Texas and 
tornado funnels began skipping 
acros.i open country and fields.

One to three inches of snow 
blanketed the upper Panhandle 
Wednesday night. Hail as big as 
baseballs pelted the Austin ar<yi 
and piled up several inches deep. 
Nearly three inches of rain fell in 
Central Texas. . • ’

Blinding rain covered roads and 
highways and one man was 
washed off Manchaca Road south 
of Austin, but he was rescued 
unharmed.

At least four traffic deaths were 
blamed on the weather. Two men 
were burned to death in flaming 
wreckage after two big trucks 
collided on rain-slick U.8. 90 early 
today nea- Amelia, Tex. A 
teen-age boy died in a wreck near 
Wlchila Falls and another was 
killed near Wrfxah&chie.
. A tornado touched down in Lee 

county Wednesday night. A house 
trailer was overturned at Giddinga 
by fierce winds, trees were 
uprooted and several barns were 
damaged.

The main storm area cut 
through Central Texas from the 
New Mexico border to east of 

(See RAIN, Page 3)

M A K IN G  S T A N D  — Thad Hutcheson, Republican candidate for the United States 
Senate, is shown above during" his address here yesterday in his campaign head
quarters, 112 S. Cuyler. Hutcheson, in the upper left photo, listened to a question 
relative to his association with the Eisenhower administration. In the remaining 
pictures, he was explaining that he was not, nor would he ever be a “yes man” 
for the administration. He said that he would consider it his right and duty to be
“independent and Texan in thought, action and vote.

ths service station he operates on over y ,, records, McClellan said
got lota of (aubpena)Brown, the officer* reported

Davis was let out of the c a r  
about 10:30 p.m, and.did not le- 
fcort the incident to the police un
til approximately 11:30 p.m. Tues
day, the officers stated.

Vandals Hit 
Rink Owner's 
Automobile

(See Picture, Page *)
Vandals caused approximately 

1150 In damage last night when a 
box )f  atarch containing a fire
cracker was thrown Into a station 
■wagon owned by BUI Watson, op
erator of the Pampa Roller Rink.

Watson told The News this morn
ing that his wife had parked the| 
station wagon at the roller rink at 
approximately 9 p.m. and that he 
went to the station wagon at 9:10 
p.m. tc get a package and found 
the vandalism.

The interior of the station wagon 
was covered with starch and late 
thta morning the smell of the ex
posing firecracker was s t i l l  
strong.

The windshield was cracked by 
the firecracker and Wataon report
ed that It would cost about *111 to 
replace It He added that it will 
probably coat from *140 to *180 to 
repair all of the damage a n d  
clean the starch out of the car.

Watson concluded. “ We will give 
«  year s free skating to the person 
t)iat give* tis Information that will 
enable us to find out the identity 
of the person or persons responsi
ble for the vandalism."
A— ----------------  ---------------------

Need a battery? D 4*711 Into. 
UU Jobber John D. King *  Hons. 

_____ _  . iAdv.)

"W e ve 
blanks ”

Man Held For 
Illinois Officers

The local police department la 
holding Thomas Hughes Hill of 
Pampa for the sheriff's office at 
Paxton, 111., on charges of confi
dence and forgery.

The police department received 
warrants for Hill's arrest several 
lays ago and placed him under 
arrest yesterday afternoon, accord
ing to Lt. Dennie Roan.

Hill stated that he had been in 
Illinois but had never been around 
Paxton, Roan reported today.

Extradition proceedings h a v 
been started by the Illinois office 
and Hill will be kept in the loc 
jail until such time as they a 
complete unless bond is made.

The exact nature of the viola
tions that Hill ia wanted for la not 
known by the local officers.

Proposal's
J

Approval 
Is Expected

By O. R. 1,1-OVD JK.
United Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (U P )— A proposal to 
bar members of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People from public em
ployment in Texas is expected to 
come up for final approval today 
in the House.

The House gave preliminary ap
proval to the bill by Rep. Reagan 
Huffman of Marshall Wednesday. 
The measure would require all 
Imployes of the state, school dis
tricts, cities and counties to sub- 

ilt a sworn statement on wheth- 
they belong to the NAACP. 

mberg would be barred from 
ployment, and persons refusing 
submit a statement would be 

red.
Rep. Bob Muiren of Alice ex

pressed belief passage of the 
measure might bring federal ac
tion against the South in the form 
of civil rights legislation.

11 Absentee Ballots Cast
A total of 22 absentee ballots 

have been mailed out by the Ooun- 
ty and two by the city with seven 
Senatorial election votes in snd 
four city election votes In, county 
snd city officials reported t h i s  
morning.

In the county-wide 
election there will be a total of 
12 voting precincts instead of th* 
1* previously existing. Thl* will be 
the first time that this change 
will have beeri used since it wss

Precinct 2 — Baker School; Pre
cinct 3 — Grandview; Precinct 4
— Alanreed; Precinct 6 — Mc
Lean; Precinct 6 — Laketon; Pre
cinct 7 — Horace Mann School; 
Precinct 8 — Hopkina; Precinct 9
— Woodrow Wilson School; P ie  

Senatorial c,lnct 10 — Gray County C o u r t
House; Precinct 11 — P h i l l i p s  
Camp; and Precinct 12 — IOOF 
Hall.

In regard to absentee ballots. 
County snd City officials have re

brought into effect by the County ] minded all persons receiving such 
Oommiselonsrs recently. j ballots that those ballots postmark-

The precinct numbers and their led later than midnight Maroh 29, 
locations are; Precinct l  — Lefortjjw lU  not be counted.

By BOB PEREZ 
Pampa News Staff Writer

Fast - rising Senatorial Candi
date Thad Hutcheson made his 
second visit to * Pampa in recent 
months last night and criticized 
those who would presume that “ I  
would support all Eisenhower Ad
ministration measures."

Hutcheson directed his attack 
against Martin Dies, who, he said, 
had said recently that he presum
ed that he (Hutcheson) would au
tomatically endorse all Eisenhower 
Administration measures.

" I f  he ha* read the papers 
in the last few weeks I am sure 
he knows Mherwise. I  have consis
tently poinBi out that I  am against 
the principles of federal aid to edu
cation and’ that I  feel foreign aid 
should be ^reduced aa well as the 
budget and there era a number of 
point# in the civil right* program 
with whten I cannot agree.

"A *  Senator, I  would dbnalder It 
my right And my duty to be Inde
pendent end Texan in thought, ac
tion and rote.”

Hutcheson said that he felt that 
the people of Texas are ready for 
new names and new faces in Tex
as political leadership. He remark
ed that he had been “ tremendous
ly pleased”  with the independence 
of the Texas voters -which he said! 
he had encountered all over the 
state and the enthusiasm they had 
shown for his campaign.

“ They make me Heel,’ ' he said, 
“ that no one I* against ns but the 
politicians, and no one for u* hut 
the people. They want to prove up 
an effective two-party system tor 
Texas and they see that they ran 
do so by j electing me sens tor In
thl* r*ce.’?3

In refersmet 
this campaign 
ha fait It

sources
Cairo were pessimistic over 
Hammarskjold’s chances of suc
cess and said the canal situation 
was right back where it was last 
October when Britain, France and 
Israel invaded Egypt.

Israel officials predicted fail
ure of the mission and said Him- 
marakjold could not get Nasaer to 
renounce Egypt's state of belllger- 

rael. And unless he 
i t s  more more com 

jpromtse with Israel's security, ths 
sources said.

Hammarsk jold an exponent of 
super-secret diplomacy, arrived in 
Cairo early this morning and was 
*net by three U.N. officials—Lt. 
Gen. Raymond A. Wheeler, the 
canal salvage chief; Maj. Gen. 
E. L. M. Bums, head of the U.N. 
Emergency Fk>rc«, and Dr. Ralph 
Bunche, assistant' secretary gen
eral. /

He tested his diplomatic ability 
twice before and won—a trip to 
Red China two years ago for the 
release of American fliers and a 
trip to the Mideast last spring for 
a brief respite from the threat of 
an immediate war between Israel 
and Us Arab neighbors.

This time diplomats said the 
cards were stacked against Ham- 
marakjold—that there is not even 
a basis for negotiation of handling 
of the Sueg Canal.

Israeli sources in Jerusalem 
said Hammarskjold had failed to 

| understand Israel s security needs 
and predicted he would have no 
success in , getting Egypt to re
nounce its state of belligerency— 
under which Egypt bar’s Israeli 
ships from the Suez Canal, 

running well out in front and he Need for Arm*
charged that four of the other Premier f>*vid Ben - Gurion 
five “ major" candidates had "re- meanwhUa disclosed that he with

drew hi* troops from Egyptian

Ike, Harold 
Settle Down 
For* Talks < RALPH 'LAPP  

. . . atoms for peace

Club Will

(News Photo)

Hutcheson Outlines 
Views In Talk Here

By MKKHIMAN SMITH 
United Press While House Writer

TUCKER’S TOWN. Bermuds 
(U P )— President Eisenhower and 
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan 
settled down at the lavish Mid- 
Ocean Club today to discuss An- 
jlo-Amertcan Interests in a broad 
field ranging from the Middle 
East crisis to aid to Communist 
Poland. ! Members of the Top o’ Texaa

Their top aides in foreign af Knife and Fork CTub wi“  hear *  
fairs, Secretary of State John Foe- , modem discussion of the poten- 
»er Dulles and British Forrcgn tia' s ° '  the atorn for P**c* from 
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd, were ex- Ur. U*PP> director of
pected to meet before their chiefs ! the Nuclear Science Service in 
to organize the agenda for the Washington, at a meeting to ba

Hear Talk 
By Dr. Lapp

opening “ business”  meeting. j  held Monday evening in the High
According to the best available! Scho° l Cafeteria starting at 7 :30 

information from both British and t>r- ^ P P  * Interest ia the .atom 
American sources,' President Si- he* an when he waa a rtudenJ a* 
senhower planned to-do most of ,ha University of Chicago. A Phi 
the listening in the Oral stage of B*U  KaPP*' he earned hia do<> 
the conference and let the British 
take the initiative.

Slapping Strategy

be

to hla chances In 
Hutcheson said that

aligned”  in strength so as to 
almost equal with each other. . . 
“ In competing for second place,” 
he added.

In answer to the statement 
made by Martin Dies yesterday 
when he etopped in Pern pa to the 
effect that he (Diesl felt that “ ex
perience" was the big issue in this 
campaign and that having had 
more than 1* years with Congress 
he was therefore the only eligible 
candidate, Hutcheson replied:

" I  feel that Die*’ experience 
probably taught him to be absent 
when the final vote was called 
upon in the House on the Presi
dent's Middle East resolution. . . 
and If that's what experience 

(See HUTCHESON, Page S)

★  ★  ★

Dies Answers 
Thad's Statement

Martin Dies said Wednesday that 
fellow Senate candidate Republi
can Thad Hutcheson sound* “ more 
like a federal lighter than a states 
rightei”  and said he "seemingly 
believe* I* a very strong central
ised federal government.”

Dies was answering Hutcheson's 
reported statement that the con
gressman, . at • large waa not a 
conservative. Dio* said a a analy
sis of bis voting record la Con 
gress dating the Eisenhower ad- 
mlnlstratteu would show "strict 
adherence to practical conserva
tive view*. , . "

i *  '  ' .
V  H tefiisw  from a Hardware 

•tor*, w * hav* H. Lewis Hdwe.
i 4A «w )

territory beesuee he feared U.N. 
sanctions would cut off Israel's 
arms supplies

In a letter to Israel’s border set- 
(See TALKS. Page 3)

Today's session was the first 
format meeting across the pol
ished conference table in the club 
lounge where Mr. Elsenhower met 
in 1953 on a similar mission with 
Britain's Winston Churchill and 
France’s Joseph Laniel.

Most of the items that will come 
up In the three-day conference 
were touched upon Wednesday 
night by Mr. Eisenhower, Macmil
lan, Dulles and Lloyd at a pri
vate dinner!

They broke off the meal early 
in the evening and adjourned to 
their cwn camps to map strategy 
for today's talks.

torate in cosmic ray physics un- 
der D: Arthur H. Compton. Sines 

I loen ne has worked professionally 
with other world famous nuclear
scientists such as Dr. A. J. Demp
ster. discoverer of U-234, Dr. Van* 
never Bush and Dr. Robert J. 
Oppenheimer.

Author of several popular stu
dies on atomic energy as well as 
a standard textbook. "Nuclear Ra
diation Physics ”  Dr. Lapp writes 
lor such nationally known maga
zines as the Saturday Evening Poet 
and Colliers.

Deadline for procuring ticket for 
the affair will be 1 p.m. Saturday, 
aocording to Joe Gordon, president 
of the Knife snd Fork Hub. Ticket* 
will be available at Thompson'* 
Hardware Store.

EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT— Patrolman Dan Lewis, left, and Sft- D. L. Day, 
right, of the police department are shown discussing first aid equipment.placed in 
two of the patrol cars with Captain Paul Skidmore, center, of the fire depart
ment. The three have recently completed requirements as first Sid instructors 
and are placing equipment supplied by the Red Cross in the vehicles they use. 
SMdmore will have his availably at the fire department and the two officers 
wiU hav* their equipment available in police care bearing first aid plates.

*  V  .(Nawa P.hoto)
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Retailers Split On Proposal To 
Extend$l Minimum,40-HrWeek

By CLYDE H. FAKNSWORTH
N1CW YORK, March 18 (W i 

rt stStlers are split on the admin- 
isirat.on's proposal to extend the 
81 minimum wage and 40-hour 
work week to 2.5 million workers 
—chiefly in their industry.

Some, including an influential 
trade group, the National Retail 
Dry Goods Association, charge it 
would have a "ruinous" effect on 
small stores in small communi
ties and touch off still higher 
prices. They assert also that a 
federal minimum wage is a' pre
emption of states' rights.

Others, including the head of a 
large eastern food chain, hail it 
as vital to growth and develop
ment. They hold that retailers 
must accepti the same broad 
standards established in other in
dustries.

Would Reach More Workers ,
The administration proposal and 

a number of bills offered by con

gressmen that also would extend 
coverage are being studied by 
house and senate labor subcom
mittees.

The administration’s plan is to 
bring 2.5 million workers under 
the law—the fair labor standards 
act—by changing its application 
to Include workers of any com
pany that has 100 employes and 
imports at least 81 million in 
goods annually across state lines.

Actually the change would af
fect only about 400,000 workers 
since the other Already receive 
the law's minimuni requirements, 
according to Labor Secretary 
James P . ' Mitchell. ,,

George Plant, ^ R D G A  manager 
of store management and person
n e l groups, says the imposition of 
a federal minimum of 81 an hour 
i"in itself would have a ruinous 
effect" particularly on “ smaller 
stores In smaller communities."

In addition, he says "red tape,

record keeping and unrealistic and 
' impractical administrative rulings 
are involved in coverage" that 
would mean still higher costs for 
the small retailer.

Plant, whose organisation rep
resents 8,100 department and ape 
cialty goods . stores with volume 
last year of 815 billion, says the 
effect also would be inflationary 
because higher wages would not 
be backed up by comparable in
creases in productivity.

He says that the increase in 
the federal minimum from 75 
cents to $1 an hour a year ago 
"has had a definite inflationary 
effect on our economy.’ ’

Ranged on the other- side cf the 
fence are such officials as Lans
ing P. Shield, president of Grand 
Union Co., who says "w e retail 
food operators, for sound business 
reasons, must accept the same 
broad standards established In j 
other Industries.’ ’

m m m m

M ASKED  B E N E F ITS— Human medical advances are being 
shared by pets. Small animals now have a better chance to 
recover from surgery or accident because of a newly devel
oped resuscitator-snesthetizer perfected by the National Cylin
der Gas Co. Veterinarian can perform one-man operations 
with automatic control over anesthesia and respiration.

Shurfine SHORTENING
S H U R F IN E  D R IP  OR R E G U L A R

C O F F E E
Lb.

W eston’s Assorted

COOKIES 2 Lb. Pkg.

B O R D E N ’S

FREEZE
V l Gal.

CHARLOTTE

FROZEN FOOD
Caps Ann

FISH STICKS 8 oz pkg 2 9 c
Rita Porter House or Cloverleaf

3 9 cR O LLS 24 oz pkg
CHOICE MEAT

ib 69c
U. S. Choice Beef

ROUND STEAK
U. S. Choice Beef

T-BONE or SIRLOIN
U. S. Choice Beef

CHUCK STEAK Ib 4 9 c
U. S. Choice Beef

ARM STEAK ib 4 5 c

SHURFINE
APPLE  BUTTER . . .  ZS os. 4 for 1.00
APPLE SAUCE  No SOS 6 for 1.00
APRICOT*. Hslxes .. No M l 4 for 1.00 
AHPARAGUS, -Cut .. No Ms 4 for 1.00
BEET*. O u t............  No MS 8 for 1.00
BIJVCKEYED PEA* No *#* 8 for 1.00
CATSUP ........................14 ot 5 for 1.00
OHEE8E SPREAD 1 Ib loaf 59c
CHERRIES. R *P  .. . .  No MS 5 for 1.00
CORN. Golden .......  No MS 7 for 1.00
F I. O U R  ...............  !•  lb . 7 9

FLOUR, Cotton Rag H  Ib 1.69
FRUIT COCKTAIL No M l 5 for 1.00 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 4*  os 4 for 1.00 
Grapefruit SEGMENTS SOI 5 for 1.00 
GREEN BEAN* . . . .  No M l 4 for 1.00 
HOMINY, Whits . . . .  No M l 11 for 1.00
M A R G A R IN E ............. . Ib 2 for 45c
Mexican Style BEAN* No SOS 8 for 1 .00 
PEAR*. Halves . . . .  No SSI 4 for 1.00 
P E A * .  Early Harvest VH 2 for 39c 
PICKLE*. Dill or Aour . .  Qt 3 for 1.00
PORK A BEAN* . . . .  No MS 10 for 1.00
SAUER KRAUT . . . .  No M l 7 for 1.00
Aweet POTATOES . . . .  No t 4 for 1.00
TOMATO JUICE ....... 4« os 4 for 1.00
TUNA, Oiunk Style . . . « • *  2 for 59c
E l i  Noodles— 1 Pkg FREE with each 

2 Cans Tuna Purchased

SH U R F IN E , Sliced or Halves, No. 2Vi Can

PEACHES
For

Sunchine

CRACKERS 1 “ 25cBox

FRESH C O U N T R Y  Guarantaed Largs  Sima

E G G S
Doz. 29C

PRODUCE
RED POTATOES

Lb. Bag
Crisp Calif.

CELERY
2 Stalks

W inesap

APPLES
___________________ Lb.
Froah Green

ONIONS
Bunch

FRESH L E A N

Ground BEEF
C U D A H Y  C A N N E D  P U L L M A N  STYLE  

9 to 10 Lbs.
Average .............................Each

Shurfine
HAMS V  , ,u ”

MILKs Tall Cans

Fresh Lean

PORK 3 Q c 
STEAK  Ib. ^  3P

U . S. Choice Beef Chuck

ROAST
Lb................
r a f f T R J H L i c E D

BOILED HAM Ib.
Wilton's Froth Dressed

FRYERS

■  JR e » w p  f l  n
L A S T  D i

- i*—. ■ ■

PENNEY’S 5 5 ™  ANNIVERSARY

m m m

I

ft  i

enhance the loveliness of your legs . . .

GO SEAMLESS IN 
WHISPER-SHEER GAYMODES

Beautiful buys at Penney’,  thrifty price! A 
natural look in Seamless Nylons that 
sheath your legs in one soft mist of color 
with no rings or streaks to mar the lovely 
effect! Glowing shades in * choice of con
ventional S e a m l e s s  or longer wearing 
micro-nfesh sheers. Sizes 8Vk to 11.

poir 
Proportioned 

Lengths
m m m

NEWEST SPRING FASHIONS 
IN PENNEY’S RAYON ENSEMBLE!

When have you seen more for your 
fashion dollar! In a favored fabric 
with a breath of spring. In butcher 
rayon’s that look like lineh and 
wash in lukewarm water. Taken 
from the page of fashion and bud
get wise.

bore-bocks in 
White

95
Fashion np»m up M prettily in 
Penney'* bare hack tanrial. How 
elegantly simple, how anug each 
lator lining. Sizes 6 to I.

M /

r

DOUBLE-WOVEN 
NYLON SHORTIES

98
Styled on the smart aide . . . 
priced at Penney'* smart low 
price! Woven in a double-weight 
for wear with cut-out side aau- 
eery. Hand - washable. Whits, 
pastels 8izea «  to 8.
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Mr and Mrs. Ralph O Dell re- For best steaks in town
l;urned Tue-day from Lebanon, viBlt your IGA Food Liner.. 
lM o , where they attended the fu- Mines. Frank Lard, W. M. Mur 
I neral of his V ster, Mrs. Lydia Coff- pny Sewell, and Roy Sew.
man. A niece, Mrs. Ralph Wrinkle, e„  haVf jugt r<.tUrnwd from a two-

|re~ " 1'^  ,hem weeks tour through Vicksburg and
© P.E.O. will hold a rummag© Natchoz, Mias.; Baton Rouge and 

sale Friday and Saturday in build- New Orleans. L a .; Mobile, A la.; 
‘ " f  1t t d° ° r " ° Uth 0t A,serrlbly and i|ut Springs, Ark. They visited 
Church, S. Cuyler. the A a iea  Trail and ante-bellum

Joan Kogt»ni ha* been named a homes 
member of the North Texas State ^  . . . . . « 4 ^
College student branch of the As- Wanted w b *
sociation for Childhood Education. womf n t0 do hght hou8ework tor 
Miss Rogers, daughter of Mr. andicoup*e 8 a m ‘ to 5 p m ' 5 daya 
Mrs. Calvin B. Rogers, 2239 Rus- week f0r *h° rt P* ri° d beKinnin*  
sell, is a junior education major. ! abouf April 10. Call MO 4-3818 

Gospel Aires will present con- after- 5 30 p m ’ 
cert at Church of God Thursday Dr* E - I)ollfla s  Carver, pastor 
nite 7 30, No admission charge, of th«  F ir*t Baptist Church in 
public invited.* ’ [Pampa, has just returned from a

Mrs. May F. Carr, airs. Marga- rneeting- with the Relief Annuity 
ret Payne and daughter, Penny, Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 
visited in Dallas recently, where vention which met In Dallas Mon- 
Mrs. Payne’s son, Douglas, is at- day. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
tending school. Douglas plans to Oxygen equipped Ambulances 
be home for the Easter Holidays. Ph. 4-3311 Duenkel-Carmichael*

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
H. T. Peacock, White Deer 
Mrs. Addie Mae Lard, Miami 
Jack Stephens, Groom 
Jo Ann Johnson, Pampa 
Mrs. Hortense Laney, 700 Brad

ley Drive

Mrs. Ruby Bird, 60j» N. Suinneri Jptrs. Elnora H 
Mrs. Daunleta Louton, 815 N. ^iulkner

Faulkner David Moore. Sk
Mrs. Dovie Smith, Pampa I Mrs. Lillian Irby,
Mrs. Edna Stegall, Philips ' Mrs. Grace Wall
D. A. Finkelstein, 1901 N. Rus- ton

sel1 Luke McClelland,
A. E. Myler, 921 Varnon Drive .||en 
Kenneth O. Butler, 610 N. Davis Mrs. Elvanna Davie, Borger

Mrs. Alice Poole, 503 S. Gillespie 
Mrs. Ruth Garrett, 1000 S. 

Dwight
Mrs. Percilla Irvin, Stinnett 
Bobby Ray May, White Deer 
Granville Boyd, Skellytown 
Mrs. Murry Roberson, 206 N. 

Ward
Mrs. Mary Jo Lilley, Borger 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Elliott, 223  ̂

Williston
Mrs. Nelda Smith, Stinnett
C. O. Valentine, Pampa
Mrs. Anna Eckroat, 815 E- Lo-

Teddy Swindle, aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Swindle of 918 E. Jor- 
den. was one of the students rec
ognized at the annual All-College 
Recognition Service held in Tex
as Tech last Sunday. The recog
nition service i j  the occasion on 
which the college pays tribute to 
those students who during the pre
ceding two regular semesters have

More than 30,000 U.S. citizens 
now live and work in Venezuela.

Wapiti, mooae and elk ara all 
members of the deei family.

il "Horn*
C o o k i n
flavor

contributed with distinction to the
college in the fields of scholarship, 
athletics and leadership. Swindle 
was recognized for scholarship.

Air-Way Sanltlzor. MO 4 6346.
T O O  M U C H  S T A R C H — The interior of the station wagon owned by Bill Watson, 
operator of the Pampa Roller Rink, was covered with starch this morning fol
lowing vandalism last night in which a box of starch containing a fire cracker was 
thrown into the vehicle. Watson estimated the damage at $150 and is offering a 
year’s free skating to anyone that will tell him the identity of the person respon
sible for the vandalism. (News Photo)

One-Act 
Play Contest 
Results

THE PEOPLES choice inT O  T H I  O W N E R S  OF P R O P E R T Y  
A R U T T I N G  U P O N  T H E  H E R E I N  
B E L O W  M E N T I O N E D  P O R TI O N S  
OF S T R E E T S .  A V E N U E S .  AND/OR 
A L L E Y S .  A N D  TO A L L  O T H E R S  
A F F E C T E D :

The irovernlnir body of the City of 
Pa mpa ban heretofore ordered that 
the following portion* of atreete, ave
nue*. and/or alleys In aakf City of 
PHiiipa. i»e Improved u> mliini, grad
ing. and filling and paving and l»y 
Installing concrete curbs and gutter* 
and Htnrm aewers and drains where 
teceanary on the streets, avenues, and 
alley* designated belovt :

UNIT NO. 47-1. The 1*00 Block of 
East Klngsmlll from the Hast line of 
Magnolia Street to the Kast Line of 
Lowry Street

UNIT NO. 47-2. The BOG Block of 
East Albert Street from the Kaat prop- 
line of Barnes Street to the Kast 
property ttne of RtM Street.

UNIT NO. IT-1. The 700 Block of 
East Albert Street from the Kast prop
erty .Jine of Held Street to the Kast 
property line of Finley Street.

UN IT  NO. 17-4 The 100 Block of 
Ka*t Albert Street from the Kast 
property line of Finley Street to the 
Kast property line of Lot 14, Block 4. 
Wilcox Addition

U N IT  NO. 47-1. The l*>o Blo< k of! 
West Buckler from the 10.17* West ] 
i»f the Kast property line of N«l*on 1 
Street to 10.17 Kast of the West prop- ■ 
©rty line of Sumner Street.

UN IT  NO. 47-I. The West one half 
af thr 400 Hl<*k of W Mt Blicklor 
from the Kast property line of O ft ) 
Street to the Kast property line of the 
Gray-Somerville Alley.

UNIT NO. 47-7. The IBB Block of 
West Buckler from the West prop
erty line of Uray Street to the Kaat 
property line of West Street.

UNIT NO. 47-1. The 4(M* Block of 
W’est Texas from the West property 
line of Oray Street to the East prop
erty line of West Street 
a UN IT  NO. 47-1. The *0© Block of 
West Worrell from the Kast property 
line of Hobart Street to IB.17' Kast 
of the Weal property line of Coffee 
Street

UNIT NO. 47-10. The 100 Block of 
West Virginia from the Kast property 
hue of rherlee Street to the West 
property line of Mary Kllen Street 

UNIT NO. 57-11. Part of the 70© 
Block of Kast Klngemlll front the Kaat
Property line of Lot IS. Block 4. Kast 
)nd Addition, to the Kaat .end at 

Kings mill.
UN IT  NO. 47-11. The 100 Block of 

West Wilks from the Fast property 
Uns of Llano. 413* West.

UN IT  NO. 47-11. The ISO© Block of 
East Klngsmlll from the Kast line 
of Lowry Street to the Kast end of 
Klngsmlll.

UN IT  NO. 47-14 The 1100 A 1200 
Bio* ks of Dogwood Lane from the 
South propertv line ..f 21rd Avenue 
to the Weet property line of the 1K>*- 
wood - Bse< h Aliev.

UNIT NO. 47-14. The Kast one half, 
of the BtHl Block and I he \N esi one 
half of the ?<M) Block of Fast 22nd 
Avenue from the West property line 
of the I>ogwood-Beech A|lev to the 

»Ka*t property line of the Alley Kast 
of Dogwood Ian *

UNIT  NO. 47-11. The 700 . 400 500. 
•On and West one half of the 700 
Blocks of Kast 23rd Avenue from the 
East property line of Duncan to the 
West property line of the Alley Kast 
•f Dogwood Iz*ne
a UNIT  NO. 47-17. The *00 Block of 
Fi»**t Virginia from the Ka*t prop
erty line of Christine Street to the 
West property line of Duncan Street.

UN IT  NO. 47-1I The 400 Block of 
North Bobeeta Iron the North prop
erty lift a of Browning, Avenue* to the 
North property lln# of Buckler A\s- 
au4

U N IT  NO. 17-1*. The North ons half 
ef lhe 400 B1(m k of South Si'hnehter 
from the South property line of Fred
eric Street to the Mouth property |lne 
ef the Frederlc-Caimjhell Alley.

UN IT  NO. 47-10 The J00 Block of 
North Roberta from the North prop
erty line of Alcock to the North prop
erty line of Browning.

UNIT NO. 47-11. The 700 Block of 
North Lefora from the North property 
line of Allen Street to the North prop
erty line of Kentucky Avenue

UNIT  NO. 67-21 (si. Part of th« 2<MI 
Rlock of North L*for» from the North
Rrop.rty lln. of Kentucky to 60 feet 
[orth of th. North prop.rty tin* of 

K.ntucky and to Include Curb A 
Gutter along the entire Kant 8lda of 
th. IW0 Block of North Lefor*

UNIT NO 67-21. Th. 400 «n(1 600 
■  lock, of W .tt 23rd Av.m i. from th. 
Ra«t property lln. of T.rryton Park
way to th. W « t  prop.rty lln. of 
Wllllaton.

UNIT NO. 67-22. Th. 200 Block of 
We*t 5lrd Av.m i. from th. Wont 
property lln. « f  WtltHton to th* Waal 
■ronartv Itn# of Rii.e.ll,

UN IT  NO. 67-54 Th. 500 Block of 
We«t 22rd Avenue from th. Woat
property Itn. of Ku.a.II Stre.t to th. 
Went prop.rty lln. of Chari.■

UNIT NO. 67-2.’., Th. inn Block of 
Weal 22r<1 Av.ntia from lit. Weal 
property lln. of Ch.rl.a stre.t to th. 
W.at prop.rty lln. of Mary Kllen.

UNIT  NO. 57-24. Th. tOO Block of 
B u t 22r<1 Av.m i. from th. W n t
prop.rty lln. of M.ry Kllen to th. 
West property lln. of Chrlallne.

UNIT NO. 67-27. Th. 200 Block of 
Kart 2.t rri Av.nu. from th. W .at
prop.rty lln. of Chrl.tln. to th. W .at 
prop.rty lln. of Duncan.

.Said paving to b . a p.n.tratlon 
tvp. aaphalt waartng aurface on a 
air (61 Inch flexible l>aa«. together 
with neceaaarv Incidental, and roll, 
or at.t.m.nta allowing th. propoaed 
amount, to ha aa.e.a.d abutting 
prop.rty and tha owner, thereof have 
been filed with the City, auch rolla 
or statement, allowing other matter, 
ami thing. and have been approved, 
and the City Contmlaalon of aald City 
haa fixed a time and place for hear
ing to the ownera of property abutting 
upon aald portion, of avenuea and/or 
allays. and to all other, affected at 
which haarlng the amount! to ba 
aaaeaaed agalnat tha reapectlve par
cel. of .hutting property and the

CH ILIWHITE DEER — Stihnett High 
School’* production of "M inor M ir
acle" wag chosen as the first-place 
play in the District 14-B One Act 
Play Conteat held in White Deer 
Tuesday night. The second-place 
play was cuttings from "As You 
Like It," produced by White Deer 
High School. The third - place play 
"The Trip To Bountiful" was pro
duced by Panhandle.

Chosen for the boys All - Star

ence wa* between himself and 
another conaervalive candidate. . ,
Dies.

"The tint,** Hutcheson aald, "la 
that 1 hoar hint referred to a. the 
‘Adlat Stevenson conservative’ . . 
since I understand that he support
ed hint in the * last presidential 
election. Another big distinction is 
that he 1.  running for one office 
while holding another and his elec

Fresh
Dressed

Cenf-er
Cutstlon would load to a costly special

Oaal were CToyd Bender, Panhanelection to fill hla congressman’s
position. These factors make me 
leel that he can’t be elected."

Hutcheson went on to quote some 
figures in the hot senatorial race 
and said that he had been pleased 
to learn yesterday afternoon that 
the Houston Chronicle poll of ap
proximately two thousand people 
in Harris County showed him well 
in front of ail other candidate! and 
"gaining with each report.”

"While there were a large num
ber of undecided voters reported, 
approximately 40 per cent of thoee 
who committed themselve* voted 
to gupport my candidacy, followed 
by Yarborough with about 26 per 
cent and Bracewell and Dies with 
17 per cent each.

‘ ‘Some <*f my opponents have 
aald that the race will he won nr 
last In Harris County and this la 
most encouraging newt from Ihe 
most heavily populated county In 
the state."

Hutcheson said that, for con-, 
servatlvea. the real challenge in 
thla race would be to take an ef
fective and affirmative step to

die; Fred Hedgecoke, Stinnett: and 
Jack Reynolds. White Deer. T h e  
girl* All-Star Cast was composed 
of Misses Elenora Stephens. White 
Deer; tJerry Lou Waldi, Panhan
dle: and Wilma Dunivtn, W h i t e  
Deer.

Best Actor award went to Jack 
Reynolds/ White Deer, and the 
Best Actress Award was given to 
Wilma Dunivin. White Deer.

Judges for the play were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Moore of the West 
Texas State College speech de
partment and Jerry McDonough of 
the Amarillo College speech de
partment.

FRESH

Plus BUDDY'S STAMPS With Every Purchase You 
Get More, When You Get The Champ In Stamps

FRESH

Kounty Kist, Whole Kernel

CORN  2
Maryland Club

Panhandle
s t r a n dC O FFEEFuneral services for Jesse Noel, 

who died Monday, were h e l d  
Wednesday in San Antonio.

Mr. Noel, father of Walter Noel 
and Mrs. Irvin Cole both of Pam 
pa. i* to be buried in Fairview 
Cemetery vkith graveside commit
tal services scheduled for 2 p.m. 
today with Rev. C. H. Lowe, paa- 
tor of the Seventh-Day Adventist

Whita Swan, White or Golden

HOM INY
Funeral services were held at 

9:30 a.m. Wednesday in the Porter- 
Loving Funeral Home Chapel In
San Antonio.

Northern
10 to  16 lb

AverageTISSU E 2RAIN
WHITE SWAN,

Fruit Cocktail
Sunshine, 1-lb. Packagethoa* mho would ’ llbermllae’ tike 

Republican Party to make It Juit 
like the national Democratic Par 
ty. I do not think that eo railed 
"modern" Republicanism has any 
meaning or effect and it does not 
alter my conservative or stale* 
rights views oue bit.’ ’

Hutcheson ended his talk with a 
mention of the economy and he 
said "1 think economy in govern
ment has suddenly caught the pub
lic interest and it certainly is a 
healthy thing. Whoever goes to th* 
Senate would be bound to work for 
a reduction of the budget and work 
toward an eventual tax cut."

Macaroon Cookies

Alka-Seltzer CRACKERS CAMAY

INJECTOR BLADES

CUCUMBER CHIPS BISCUITSRotarians See 
Film On Cancer Bordens 

Reg. Can
Regular Box

89c Size
MODART SHAMPOO3-MINUTE OATSP a m p a  Rotarian* yesterday 

viewed a film on lung c a n c e r  
which had as its theme t h a t  
every man over 45 yean  of age 
should be X-rayed twice a year 
In order to detect lung cancer In 
its formative stage*.

It w a s  announced that club 
member J. D. Glenney wa* being 
transferred to Snyder.

C. P. Buckler gave speciJl rec
ognition to visiting Rotarian 
George H. Cash of Ellesmere Port, 

a former resident

FREE
Customer
Parking

C a lif* * *™ *

* SNO  CRO PEngland. Cash 
of Pampa, is director general for 
the Cabot operations in England.

Visitors and guests for tha day 
wer# Charles Riley, Stu Young
blood, Buz Barton, Louis Plnkiston, 
Jim Howell, Cleo Wilson and A1 
Leach.

PINEAPPLE 
JUICE.... .....

Fancy
Navel S. I. Brand, 10-ox. Package

CHOPPED 
BROCCOLI ..........Colorado Red

TALKS
(Continued From Page 1)

tlements he said another Arab- 
Iaraeli war might break out. with
in a couple of year* If nol sooner, 
and that Israel must ensure a 
free supply of aims.

Few details were trickling out 
of Damascus through Syria’s tight 
censorship on the ouster of Serraj. 
However word from Damascus 
denied reports of street fighting 
In the capital city bait said there 
had been recent troop movement*.

The report* ssld old-line srmy 
officers relieved Serrsj of hi* post 
as head of military Intelligence 
and replaced him with Ben. Niz
am EI-DIn, chief of tha Syrian 
army general staff.

Cri*p Green Pascal Bunch

Tender Green Rib

O K R A

Regular Bottle
JOY bottle 31c
Regular Package
DASH DETERGENT 39c
Regular Bar
ZEST HAND SOAP 2 for 27c
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Simple Enough For 
Family Meals And 
Fancy For Guests

For a Lenten appetizer which is 
simple enough to (lx (or any (am- 
lly meal, and yet “ important”  
enough (or the most distinguished 
guests, try Oysters Rockefeller. 
They’re delicious, and they're 
baked in (oil shells, too.

OYSTERS ROCKEFELLER 
1 pint (resh or frozenjoysters, 

thawed
1 package (rozen chopped spin

ach
J-S cup chopped onion 
14 teaspoon celery salt 
% teaspoon salt 
Daah tobasco sauce 
8 tablespoons butter 
14 cup dry bread crumb,
1. Drain oysters; dry between 

paper towels.
2. Shape small oyster shells (rom 

double - thick square o( Aluminum 
foil.

3. Place one oyster in each shell.
4. Cook spinach as directed on 

package; drain.
8. Combine spinach, onion, cel

ery salt, salt, tobasco sauce, but
ter; cook 5 minutes over medium 
beat

6. Spread spinach mixture over 
oyster*; sprinkle with b r e a d  
crumbs.

7. Place (tiled shells on baking 
sheet or oven-proot platter.

8. Bake 10 minutes at 480 de
gree F.

8. Yield. 10-18 oysters.

Chiffon Pie Uses 
New Cereal Crust

COFFEE CHIFFON P IE  
iCereal Crumb Crust) 

CRUST:
>  1 cup Kellogg's Cereal Crumbs - 

1-3 cup soft butter or margarine
2 tablespoons sugar
(Omit sugar i( presweetened cer

eal crumbs are used)
Mix until thoroughly blended. 

Press mixture firmly into bottom 
and against rides of 8-inch p i e 
pan. Chill until firm.

F ILL IN G : .
1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin 
Its cups cold coffee brew 
% cup sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
14 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
J egg wh<.es
Soften gelatin In 14 cup of co’d 

coffee brew. Heat remaining coffee 
brew; add softened gelatin and 14 
cup of the sugar, stirring until dis
solved Stir uTlemon Juice and va- 
ni'la. Chill until mixture begins to 
set Wnip gelatin mixture u n t i l  
light and fluffy and double In v >1 
ume. Beat ogg whites until stiff 
but no: dry. Beat remaining sugar 
gradually Into egg whites; continue 
beating until mixture standa In 
stiff peaks. Fold into the gelatin 
mixture. Spread In Cereal Crumb 
Crust; chill until set. 8erve with 
whipped creaspAt

Chicken Fricassee W ith Dumplings
^dood l~^aae

Variety Of Meats Alter Menu Plans

C00 *  M Y

What Is the name of this eat 
of meat?

A. Pofk SirloiiV Roast

Where do 
how To it

does It come from and 
identified?

A. It Is the ham end of the loin 
which contains the hip bone. 
The outer surface is covered 
with fat and there Is some 
fat covering the tenderloin.

Q. How is it prepared?
A. By roasting — a d r y  h e a t  

method of meat cookery. The 
roast is placed fat side up on 
a rack In an open roasting 
pan and placed In a 350* F. 
oven. Allow 45 to 50 minutes 
per pound for cooking or If 
using a roast meat thermom
eter, allow the internal tem
perature to reach 185* F„ the 
recommended Internal tem
perature for pork to reach 
the well done stage.

For a cheery dinner at this stage 
o' winter serve the family Chicken 
Fricassee with Dumplings. I t ’s an 
old-fasnioned dish but an ever- 
modern favorite with hungry appe
tites. Stewing chicken is m o r e  
meaty and flavorful today than .n 
bygone days and takes much less 
time to prepare.

Hepe are directions for making 6 

to 8 servings;
Simmer one 4*4 to 8 lb. (ready- 

to-cook weight), cut-up s t e w i n g  
chicken with 3 teaspoons of salt,
1 medium onion, a tip of bay leaf, 
and 4 cups of water until fork 
tender — about 214 hour*.

Remove chicken from b r o t h .
Strain broth. Spoon fat from sur
face .of broth and save for other! be cooked Just long enough to lose

The days are gone forever when 
variety meats were only occasion
ally served to the family. Variety 
meats have graduated into a class 
of demanded Items in the meat re
tailer’s display case.

Especially prominent in this field 
of variety meats is liver, known 
because it’s a rich source of Iron, 
the blood builder.

It is well to remember that beef, 
pork, veal and lamb liver are, all 
exceptional sources of esse&tial 
food nutrients. Pork liver is espe
cially rich in Iron and the B vita
mins.

Liver is so important to adults 
as well as youngsters because it 
helps to retard llatlessness, a feel
ing that often accompanies anem-

h
With the number of ways liver 

can be prepared, It’s a boon to the 
homemakers who wish to give the 
spring meals in their homes a 
changeover.

Liver is especially adaptable to 
Dralsing, broiling, pan-frytng and 
deep-fat frying. French-fried liver 
strips will spark any appetizer
tray.

Children will readily go lor 
ground liver dishes. When pre-- 
paring such a recipe, be sure to 
cook the liver slowly on b o t h  
sides in 2 to 3 tablespoons lard 
nr drippings for about 8 minutes. 
You’ll find this makes grinding 
much easier.

Whatever cooking method Is 
used, beef and veal liver should

cooking needs. Measure broth and 
if necessary add enough water to 
make 3 cups. Heat to a simmer.

To prepare gravy, blend 1-3 cup 
of the chicken fat. 'a cup of flour 
and i  cup of milk until free of

the pink color at the center of the 
slice. Overcooking tends to make 
the liver dry and less tender. Pork 
liver is always cooked to the wilt, 
done stage.

A whole liver is covered with a

When frying eggs, shake a drop;lumps. Pour slowly into simmer-
of pur. garlic J,iice on each yolk lV *  * " * * ’ ^ . t a n t ly  until

^thickened throughout. Cover a n d  
simmer about 8 minutes.as the eggs begin to simmer.

solve in boiling water. Whip sour 
cream and add horseradish. Add 
gelatin and pour into shamrock 
mold. Chill, Unmold and s e r v e  
with corned beef. 12 servings.

Read The News Classified Ads

Place chicken In gravy and heat 
thoroughly. Season to taste.

Make the dumplings from your 
own favorite recipe or one found 
In any good cook book, or simply 
use biscuit mix, following package 
directions. Garnish the dumplings 
with parsley

very thin membrane, so each slice 
cut from the liver has a strip of 
this membrane around the edge. 
This is easily removed by insert
ing a sharp knife at one point 
just under the membrane and pull
ing it from the meat.

This braised liver and o n i o n  
dish actually is one of the easiest 
to prepare. After the liver h a s  
browned and the drippings are re
moved, one 10% -ounce can of con
densed onion soup is poured over 
the liver. This acts as the brais
ing liquid. The meat is covered 
and simmered for 30 to 40 minutes.

It ’s a family meal that rates 
par excellence.
BRAISED LIVER AND ONIONS 
1 pound sliced beef liver 
14 cup enriched flour 
1 teaspaor salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
3 tablespoons lard or drippings 
1 can (10% ounces) condensed 

onion soup
1 medium onion, sliced 
Trim membrane from l i v e r .  

Dredge In seasoned flour. Brown 
slowly in lard or drippings. Pour 
off drippings. Add onion soup and 
onion slices. Cover and simmer un
til tender, about 30 to 40 minutes. 
4 to 8 servings.

8HERRIED WALNUTS 

ESPAGNOL
Something delicious to nibble on 

when drinking coffee after dinner 
are shelled walnuts that have been 
soaked for at least an hour in 
Spanish sherry, either a nutty fino 
or a sweet oloroso. These nuts are 
also wonderful on ice cream, or 
when blended into whipped cream 
toppings.

CAROTS JEREZ

A delicious vegetable to serve 
with pork, ham or other spicy 
meats is made by placing cooked 
carrots in a frying pan In which a 
tablespoon of butter has been melt
ed. browning them lightly, then 
adding two tablespoons of Spanish 
sherry, either a nutty fino or 
sweet oloroso. Let the carrots 
cook in the sherry for another min
ute before serving*

\ Penny, Two For A Penny 
Hot Cross Buns Good Throughout Lent

Hot cross buns ars traditionally 
reserved for Good Friday, but tra
dition has been stretched s o m e- 
what so that In many places 
t h e y ’re appropriate throughout 
Lent. At any rate they're a spe
cialty well worth preparing at least 
once during the season.

This recipe for buna calls for 
hot mashed potatoes to be used In 
the dough. Instant maahed pota
toes are very satisfactory for this 
purpose both from a time and cor
rect quantity standpoint. Another 
convenient Ingredient to use Is 
evaporated milk. It needn't be 
scalded for use In yeast breads 
since It Is sterile Just as It pours 
from the can.

HOT CROSS BUNS 
1-S cup sugar 
% teaspoon nutmeg 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon salt 
1-3 cup shortening 
114 cups hot mashed potato
1 cup evaporated milk
2 eggs, well beaten
1 package dry granular yeast 
14 cup warm water
1 cup currants
8 to 5*4 cups sifted flour
2 tablespoons butter, melted 
Confectioners sugar Icing

and cream mixture. Then add hot 
mashed potato and blend thorough
ly. Gradually stir In milk, t h e n  
eggs Sprinkle yeast on warm wa
ter and stir until yeast Is d i s- 
solved. Stir Into egg mixture. Add 
currants which have been picked 
over to remove any stems. Then 
add flour, about 2 cups at a time, 
stirring after each addition to mix 
thoroughly. When dough is s t i f f  
and begins to leave side of bowl, 
turn, out onto floured board or pas
try cloth. Knead until dough is 
smooth and elastic, (dough w i l l  
feel sticky but does not stick to 
hands), flouring board or cloth as 
needed to keep dough from stick
ing during kneading. Place dough 
in greased bowl and turn dough 
over to gresiae entire surface of 
dough. Cover and let rise until dou
ble In bulk, about 1 hour. Pinch 
off pieces of dough about the size 
of a walnut and roll between palms 
of hands to form balls. Place balls 
on greased baking sheet and press 
to flattened round shape about 14 
inch thick, leaving about an Inch 
of space between each. Cover and 
let rise again until; double in bulk, 
about 1 hour. With a sharp knife, 
cut from edge to edge to make a 
cross on top of each bun. (Knife 
doe^ ,nqt stick if dipped In Ilour 
before cutting). Then brush t o p

water to boiling. Remove f r o n ,  
heat, add a few grains salt and 14 
cup evaporated milk. Add 14 cup 
lnktant potato and beat with â fork 
until smooth, t

NOTE: One cake compressed* 
yeast may be used In place of 
granular yeast. Use lukewarm wa
ter for dissolving compressed 
yeast.
CONFECTIONERS SUGAR ICING 

114 cups sifted confectioners sug
ar

Evaporated milk 
Add a tablespoon of milk to con

fectioners sugar stirring to blend, 
then add a few drops of milk at a 
time until icfng is of proper con- 
sistency. While bunB are s t i l l  
warm, drizzle Icing with a tea
spoon In a cross on each bun.

Mix sugar, spices and salt in 
large mixing bowl. Add shortening *urface lightly with butter which

ha* been melted and cooled slight
ly. Bake in moderate oven (375 de
grees F .) until lightly browned, 
about 10 to 15 minutes. Remove to 
cooling racks and frost with Con
fectioners Sugar Icing. Makes 
about 42 buns.

NOTE: Hot mashed potato can 
be prepared quickly by using in
stant mashed potato. Heat % cup

Cranberry Punch 
Spices Party Fare

HOT SPICED 
CRANBERRY PUNCH 

(75 to 100 servings)
2 teaspoons nutmeg ).
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
2 teaspoons allspice 
1V4 cups tea 
8 quarts boiling water 
8 cupa sugar 
1 quart orange uuics 

. 1 pint lemon Juice 
1 gallon Ocean Spray Cranbertiy 

Juice Cocktail
Tie nutmeg, cinnamon, allspice, 

and tea in a cheesecloth bag. Put 
Into freshly boiled water, cover and 
let steep fo.‘ 5 minutes; remove 
bag. Add sugaar end other Ingred
ients. Mix thoroughly and serve 
piping hot.

Easy
Carpet Cleaning 
Discovery Hailed

What ig said to be the easiest 
and “ cleanlngest”  rug cleaner, 
known as Blue Lustre, 1$ avail 
able after years of research.

Blue Lustre leave* no foreign 
residue to cause rapid resoillng. 
The pile is left open and fluffy 
as the color* spring out like 
magic. So easy to apply with a 
long handle brush (like playing 
shufflboard) and is safe for all 
types of carpets.

Use Blue Lustre to clean the 
entire carpet or remove spots 
and traffic lanes. It's econom
ical as 4 gallon of cencentrate 
cleans three 9 x 12 rugs.

Pampa Hdwe Co.
120 V. Ouyler MO 4-2481

WE NOW GIVE
S & H GREEN STAMPS

Double Stamps Every Wed.

LELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET
400 N. Cuyler Ph. 4-2921

HORSERADISH MOLD

1 tablespoon gelatin
% cup cold water
Is- cup cold water
% cup boiling water
1 cup sour cream
14 cup prepared horseradish
Soften gelatin in cold water. Dis-

Rrad The News Cla»M(i<-d Ads

Fresh Apples Make Spicy Contribution 
Towards Brightening Meatless Menus

2 taps, lemon juice 
Dash of ground cloves
1- 3 cup mayonnaise 
6 hambqrger rolls ‘
3 tbsps. butter or margarine
2- 3 Winesap apples
Cut 2 apples into small diced 

pieces and mix with tuna, celery,

During the Lenten season you'll j 
want to take full advantage of the 
spicy, fresh apples still plentiful 
because this versatile fruit, served 
in salads, for appetizers and in ( 
desserts, makes a real contribution 
towards brightening meatless men- 
us Qioice quality apples. includ-|
Ing popular varieties like the rosy 
red, all-purpose Washington Wine- 
saps, are in good supply end these lem°n Juice, cloves and mayon- 
may be successfully used in any of naise. Chill well. Scoop out cen- 
your fresh or cooked dishes. ters of rolls and spread with soft-

For a quick and satisfying lunch- ened butter or mayonnaise. When 
eon snack, or when the teenagers ready fo serve, fill with tuna-apple 
gather to watch television at your mixture. Cut remaining a p p l e  
house, here's a delicious tasting wedges or thick slices and garnish 
fresh red apple and tuna mix each roll. Makes 4-8 servings, 
that's heaped in hamburger rolls mgs.
for service. Or, for a novel and --------------------------
different appetizer, offer a try of SPANISH TOUCH for DESSERTS 
fresh apples, cut into thick slices. For a good party dessert, try 
with today's shrimp dip. For the heating some canned sliced peach- 
dip you can use fresh, frozen or;eg; Just before you take them off 
canned shrimp. the fire,-add a quarter cup of Span-
FRESH APPLE  AND TUNA BUNS ish sherry, either the nutty amon-

1 7-oz. can tuna, drained and 
flaked

14 cup celery, finely chopped

tillado or the sweet oloroso type. 
Sprinkle with almonds or shredded 
coconut.

N O T I C E
OUR BIG

S H U R F I N E
CONTINUES 

ALL THIS WEEK \

M IT C H ELLS
Grocery and Market

638 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5451
DOUBLE STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY With $2.50 or More 
Purchase

IMPERIAL

HILLS BROS.

COFFEE
REG. PKG.

Horn & Gee
Shop 7 Days A  Week & Save!

421 E. FREDERIC MO 4-8531

For Your  

Convenience

W e  A re  Open 

D A IL Y  

7:30 to 8:00

W eek  t)aya  

3 A T U R D A Y

DELITE
READY TO EAT

PICNICS

Lb.

T I D E
2 for

ib

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS

Ib

Bordens
B I S C U I T  S ________  _  5  for
Stockton, 24 or bottle
C A T S U P ______________________________

Sunshine, 2 lb box /t C*
C R A C K E R S ______________box
Ellis, Jumbo, no 2 ,/i cans C Q
T A M A L E S ____ ________ 2 for
Mission, 303 cans _
S U G A R  P E A S  _____  2 for
C A P E  A N N  FR O ZE N

FISH STICKS 8 - O z .

Box
J. I. FR O ZE N , 12 O Z  PK G

Strawberries 2 For
F R O ZE N  F ISH IN G

SHRIM P 12-0z.

SAUSAGE Pure
Pork Lbs.

FRESH

GROUND BEEF Lbs.
C U D A H Y

Sliced
BACON 2 Lbs.
EN D  C U T

Pork
C H O P S Lb.

CHUCK ROAST ChBf ej

B O LO G N A All
Meat............Ib.

BAKERITE

SHORTENING 3 “Can
PET or CARNATION

M ILK Tall
Cans

Bam s pineapple, peach, blackberry, apricot

PRESERVES 2 for
Kelly or Goldsmith

M ILK.....2V2-gal ctns.
Bordens Charlotte Freeze

ICE CREAM J / i  gal.
Austex or Arm ours

Beef Stew 1 Vi-lb. can

G O LD E N  R IPE

BANANAS Lbs.
FRESH

GREEN ONIONS 2 bu. 1 5 c
C E LLO  B A G

Carrots 2  f „ . 1 5 c
RED

Potatoes 25 ' £ a q  (5 9
GOLD MEDAL A I  7 ,

FLO UR 5 X 4 1 7
HONEY BOY A

SALM ON c°<L41 9 ‘
HUNT'S, 300 Size Can a

TOMATOES 6  F o r

|0 0
Red Heart

DOG FOOD .. .2 cans 25c
Diamond 46 oz can

TOMATO JUICE 25c
Morton

Salad Dressing . ..qt. 39c
Monton's

Worth Svrup.....qt. 39c
Sturgeon Bay or Pride of the Lake
303 can

R.S.P. Cherries........ 19c
Mission cut, No 303 cans

Green Beans 2 cans 29c
Hunts, 2 '/a can

APRICOTS can 25c
Hunts, 2Vi can

Prune Plums..... can 25c
Van Camp, 300 size

Pork & Beans 2 cans
Silver Bell or Golden Brand

O LEO .............4 lbs.



Dated-Up Joan Collins Says 

She Also Works On Movies
By ALINE MOSBY 

United Pres# Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P )—New atar 

Joan Collins ia one of the most 
dated girls in town, but this busy 
itate of aflaira worries the Eng
lish beauty because "people g e t  
the impression I'm  always having 
a ball.”

From the gossip columns it 
sound like the colorful Joan 
DOES. Joan, Natalie Wood and 
Kite Moreno are the "campus 
queens’ In this college of Holly
wood. or, rather, the Lana Turner, 
Ava Gardner and Rita Hayworth 
of the younger generation.

"When I m not working I  date 
every night,”  said Joan. "To  sit 
home Is the kin* of death! I plan 
to tablehop through life. Well, for 
five years, anyway, and then I ’ll 
sit down at one table.”

Joan was sitting In her 20th 
Century Fox dressing room wear
ing tight toreador paqts and a 
fcjge sweater and sitting In her 
tvorite pose perched on one 

wth the other knee pulled up to 
her chin.

" I  really work like cra iy ," the 
actress said “ I have three unre- 
.'eased p i c t u r e s  ( ’Island In the 
Sun . 'The Wayward Bus' and 
‘Seawife’ ).

"But whenever one dates the 
spotlight U on one,”  she continued 
In her clipped English accent. 
"People think all I do Is date. I 
work, too."

Since Joan became one of Eng
land’s most exciting exports more 
than two years ago. she has dated 
actors Bob Wagner, and Michael 
Rennie; wealthy Arthur Lowe Jr., 
hotel heir Nicky Hilton, conductor 
Buddy Brigman and both of 
Charles Chaplin’s sons, Sydney 
and Charlie Jr. Once she estab
lished a new Hollywood raoord by 
dating 14 different bachelors in 14 
nights

" I  like a man with a sense of 
humor and most young men take 
themselves to seriously. I  like 
men in show business. And s man

who is masculine! So few men 
reaLy are. A man should domi
nate the woman. Not puah her 
around, but he should wear the 
pants, American women are too 
aggressive and that's not femi
nine.”

Are Car Owners 
Due Refunds 
From Insurance?

WASHINGTON, (UP -Senator 
A S Mike Monroney (D-Okla.) 
said Wednesday he hopes to learn 
whether "thousand of American 
car owners are due refunds” from 
insurance companies for over
charges.

Monroney, chairman of a Sen
ate Auto Marketing subcommittee* 
released figures Tuesday showing 
that four national insurance com
panies had overcharged and then 
refunded more than (4 million to 
car buyers between 1960 and 195«.

His subcommittee this morning 
called a new series of witnesses 

jto testify on auto finance agency 
1 practices.

Better Business Bureau and 
state insurance officials already 
have testified that some auto 
dealers, insurance firms and fin
ance companies have cheated un
wary customers of millions of dol
lars. In some cases, they said 
buyers have been gouged ss high 
as #00 per cent on their new cars.

i The first automobile seen in De
troit,was driven through its streets 
in 189# by Charles D. King.

Ultra-Modern 
Ocean Barge 
Commissioned

HOUSTON, March 21 (U P )—An 
ultra - modem |789,000 ocean
going barge, the first designed 
specifically for laying pipe under 
the Gulf of Mexico, was commis
sioned with pomp and circum
stance Wednesday.

The commissioning ceremony, 
with some 200 representatives of 
the Texas Gulf coast's multl-bil- 
hon dollar offshore oil and gas in
dustry looking on, was held at a 
Greens Bayou shipyard.

Named the "M agic," the barge 
is owned and was built by the 
Marine Gathering Co., rf subsidi
ary of Commonwealth Oil Co. It 
is capable of laying from 2,000 to 
6,000 feet of pipe a day offshore.

Commonwealth President G. 
Burton Llese said the "M agic”  
."sets new standards of seaworth
iness and safety and is literally a 
sea-going assembly line.”

The submarine pipe-laying ves
sel has a giant ramp extending 
downward 'rom the 27-foot high 
superstructure at the bow down 
tne 260-foo‘ length of the "M agic” | 
to deck level at the stern. Pipe 
is fed down, the ramp into 
tne waters as the barge moves 
forward.

The "M agic”  can function 24 
hours a day, has a crew of 4# 
men, and will oe captained by 
W. C Hanson. Plans for the 
barge s first actual operation In 
’he gui? were not announced.

Those attending the ceremony 
included Gardiner Symonds, presi
dent of Tennessee Gas Transmis
sion Go., one of the principal buy
ers of gas that Marine Gathering 
Go. collects offshore. . -

SPECS A P P EA L- one g«l
with glasses who’s likely to 
draw passes Is comely Msrllyo 
W eyer, " N a t i o n a l  College 
Queen of 1857," pictured at 
Miami Beach, Fla. Sha Is a law 
atudent at Baylor University, 
In her home town of Waco, Tex.

Designed to 
save your dollars!
N e w  C h e v r o l e t  
T a s k - F o r c e  5 7  

T r u c k s

T H E  O N L Y  
T W IC E -P R O V E D

N EW  T R U C K S
Economy proved and performance proved 
en the world-famous GM Proving Ground 

and on the Alcan Highway to Alaska

Already proved In the hands of nearly 
100,000 owners I

Here’s the hardest working 
pickup of the yearl

From smort now grille to grain-tight tail
gate Chevrolet offers the most modem 
pickup o f all! Flat-lodged side panels 
on the pickup box moke for easier 
side loading. And there are no 
wheel housing bulges In the body to 
take up valuable load space. You 
get concealed Safety Steps, pano
ramic visibility, High-Level ventila
tion! You get all the latest cab 

comfort and safety features I

For modern features you can bo sure of

G ef a  n e w
Chevrolet

Biggest Sellars . . .  Biggest Savors

ENNIAL — ' Vienna - bom 
r lamarr, shown as Joan 
Ire In Warner Brothers’ ) 

Story of Mankind, ” is 
ng scattered appearances 
r lo prove that she's slill 
of Hollywood’s most beau- 

performers. While hap- 
married io » Texas oil 

n, semirelired Hedy admit* 
*) role ran bring her before

Only Irindnsad.Chevrolet dealers
•MjBf

display this fsmous trademirk

See Your Authorized 

Chevrolet Dealer

JAPAN FIGHTS H-BOMB TESTS—A  etrong protest against
British H-Bomb tests in the Pacific has been made by 181 
prominent Japanese physicists. -The hydrogen bomb testa are 
to be held off Christmas Island from cow  through July. Despite 
the fact that Christmas Island is about twice as far from Japan 
as Bikini, the U.S. testing area, the Japanese declare danger of 
fallout on navigation routes and fishing grounds is great The 
Japanese protest said nuclear testing wdUld be "nothing but the 
worst sort of crime against all human beings.**

WAWjDS
5 u p e r m a r k e t

Luana Patten 
Now Grown 
Movie Beauty

By ALINE Mosby 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD, (U P ) Shades of 

gray hairs, but Luana Patten, the 
little girl of "Song Of H ie South," 
has followed Natalie Wood Into the 
ranks of ths grown-up film beau
ties

Liks Natalis, Luana as a child 
star who dropped out of sight for 
a few years during ths all-knees- 
and-el bows stage. She had starred 
In Walt Disney's "Song Of The 
South”  with Bobby Driscoll (who 
recently applied for a marriage 
license), "Fun And Fancy Free” , 
"So Dear To My Heart”  and 
other movies.

This season I-uane made her

WARD'S FEATURES
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comeback In a Universal - inter
national teen-age musical, “ Rock, 
Pretty Baby,”  and Disney brought 
her back to his studio for "Johnny 
Tremaln.”

Luana, 18, has big blue eyes, 
and a tiny waist and wears her 
long, blonde hair in a pony tall, 
She looks like a young Kathryn 
Grayson or Wanda Hendrix. And 
she Is one ex-movle moppet who 
does not regret having worked 
during the years when other chil
dren were going to school and 
helping mother with the dishes.

“ I  did a few television shows 
and then decided to get some 
education during the awkward 
age, she said.

"Yes, you miss a lot when 
your’re a child actress. I t ’s a 
strain on a child to work. You 
don’t lead a normal life. You 
don’t play with the kids in the 
backyard after school and to 
forth.

“ But I  feel It’e all been made 
up to me. I ’ve been more place*

and eeen more things right aovr 
than 90 per cent of so • called, 
normal t8-year-olds. I ’ ve been »  
New York, Chicago, Kentucky, all 
over the country.

"You miss less as a kid star 
than If you work In pictures dur
ing high-nchool years. Then you 
don’t get to go to dentes and foot
ball games."

After graduation from Long 
Beach high school, Luana moved 
from her home in that city to live 
in Hollywood near the movie 
studios. Shirley Temple and Eliza
beth Taylor were wed at 18, but 
Luana shortly moved back home 
to live with her parents.
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IN THE WORLD AT
The Lowest Prices

JO AYSAW E tjy  “ M P A

CHOICE BLUE RIBBON BEEF

ARM ROAST • • • • lb.
'hoice Center Cut

Pork 5 9 °Chops lb.

Choice Beef

Short 
Ribs lb.

37
eef

23
FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER lb.2 9
A R M O U R ’S AM H I-H O , 1 lb. box ^ > A r
M I L K S I  1 0 1 CRACKERS j 29
B O R D E N ’S *BISCUITS 2 Cans 19c
C O N C H O , Sour or D ill ^

PICKLES I Q
W A P C O , Crushed

Pineapple 1 7 *1  mm
Qt. Jar no. 303 can

(

1
!loverleaf, Ready to Eat Froxen

D A I  1 C ^  A r

Snow Crop A  ^

WHOLE OKRA pkg / 3 C
1K U L L )  V

P k g . « #  -r Chicken— Turkey— Be#f A

POT PIES ea ]9C
B O R D E N ’S

MELLORINE e • • • Vz-Gal. Ctn. 49C
C O L O N IA L

VANILLA WAFFERS pkg.
S N O W D R IF T  #  A m

SHORTENING..........  3-lb. Can 0 7 C
Helen Curtis

SPRAY NET Q Q c

Silk Satin, 61c value

LOTION
__________________ _ ■—.Tr i -
Sofekin, 65c value

49‘
1.38 VALUE m HAND CREAM 49c

W hite Swan, No 303 can

Turnip Greens
2 Cans 19*1

W hite Swan, No 303 can

Mustard Greens 1 2 For 119̂

S A L M O N  Tcis 4 (9*
A ll Flavor#KOOL AID

5 Pkgs. 1 9 *
Fre.h  A i
EGGS Do,.2 9*

GREEN ONIONS G O L D E N  R IPE

B AN ANAS
2 lbs.25

FRESH

RADISHES
Bunch 5

F R Y E R S
' - 3

Fresh 
Dressed 

Grade "A'
Lb.

S U G A R  C U R E D

Bacon Squares
~i

Lb.

Chr -  b ' “ .  R ib s
° "  B

c h u c k  tout

Lb.

Picnic H A M

Lb.

5 U P E R  M A R K I T
W h T  ON F 0 5 T L R

M l  DAILY " 6 8  SUNDAY
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Doctors Fight To  
Save Men's Lives

By OAWSON OPPENHEIM ER 
lnit<d Pres* Staff Corrrspomlent

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (U P) — 
Doctors in five hospitals battled 
today to save the lives of work
men who were injured critically 
when a construction hoist fell five 
stories killing five of the riders.] 

The big hoist, operating in an j 
open ii a me outside the new Duval j  
County Courthouse, hit the bot-j 
tom with an explosive sound when] 
a ca-ole broke at the end of the I 
work --hift Tuesday.

Waring Ft. Barbee, who ran to 
the scene from his motor com
pany across the street, said the 
men •'couldn't talk, they couldn’t 
scream — most of them just lay 
there stunned or out.”

Sounded Like Explosion 
Barbee said he heard a noise 

"that sounded like ap acetylene 
tank exploding”  and when he ar
rived, "a ll I could see were man
gled men piled on top of each 
other like cordwood.”

Four men were Killed in the 
hoist and another died at a hos
pital. All the 14 injured were in 
serious condition at hospitals, 
where 10 underwent surgery dur
ing the night. Doctors said two 
others were so deeply shocked 
that they could not safely be given 
needed surgery.

Th* men had boarded the plat
form at the fifth floor. Others 
waiting on the fourth floor 
watched helplessly as the cable 
frayed, and then snapped, drop
ping tjie men more than 100 feet.

Lawrence Knight, 62, suffering 
irom fractures of both legs and 
interna' injuries, said, “ It all hap
pened so quick no warning— 
that nobody jumped. They didn’t 
•lave lime. We were falling, then 
we hit.”

Hoist Called “ Foolproof”
The death toll rose to five when

David Atmore, a Negro, died at
a hospital several hours after the
accident. Those killed on the spot
were Dewey Woods, 48; George
Leach, 31; Glfen Idol, 25; and Jack
Ttaomnsson, 24.»

Among the horrified witnesses 
on the fourth floor was Ernest E. 
Thompson, who said that when he 
saw the cable begin to give way 
and then snap, “ I  shut my eyes 
and shut my ears — I knew what 
was going to happen.”

George D. Auchter Jr., presi
dent ot the George D. Auchter 
Co., general contractor, said that 
although more men boarded the 
hoist than usual It was “ not over
loaded "

A company spokesman said the 
hoist had been in operation for a 
year durtng latter stages of the 
construction and its safety de
vices, believed to be “ foolproof,”  
had been checked frequently.

During the historic Boston Tea 
Party of 1773, the tea dumped in 
to the harbor was valued at nearly 
$90,000.

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

Ky OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Since this seems to be the week 
for getting South into trouble let’s 
finish with a lallapaloosa.

Take a look at all four hands, 
I f  you can see how South man 
aged to go down at three no-trump 
you are an expert.

Now for the sad story. W e s t  
didn’t think much of his heart suit 
because South had bid it and the 
four clubs to the jack looked most 
unattractive. Accordingly he de 
cided to try to hit his partner’s 
suit and opened the six of spades.

While South was taking time out 
to study the dummy East went

I
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East played the ten of spades.

Now it was South’s time for real 
study. H ie lead could have been 
top of a doubleton but it looked 
much more like the fourth best 
from a suit headed by ace-jack. 
In that case it would be necessary 
for South to duck that particular 
trick to guard against East get
ting in with the king of diamonds 
and leading through South's re
maining spade honor.

South ducked whereupon East 
laid down the ace of spades, drojF 
ping South’s queen, and cleared the 
suit with a third lead.

When South lost the diamond fi
nesse East was waiting with two 
good spades to set the contract.

Read The News, Classified Ads

CHIC— Paris leads the way in 
fashions even for chickens. 
This proud, white-crested hen 
shows what the well-dressed 
fow l w ill wear this spring. She 
won top honors in her cate
gory in the annual Agriculture 
Week in the French capital.

Motorized 
Delivery 
Of Mail

DECATUR, Ga. (U P )—Postmen 
are making their rounds on three
wheeled “ mailsters”  today in this 
first city in the nation to get a 
” 100 per cent motorized mail de
livery.”

With a fleet of 18 of the partly 
enclosed motor scooters the post
men are making all residential 
rounds on wheels in this bustling 
Atlanta suburb for the first time.

The Post Office considers this 
as 100 per oent mechanization al
though much of the business dis
trict will continue to be covered on 
foot.

The compactly built “ mailster”  
has an electric starter, protection 
from the weather, directional sig
nals, and windshield wipers.

It carries 500 pounds of mall, 
thus saving countless minutes 
spent by foot-borne mailmen In re
turning tor additional pickups at 
the “post office and storage boxes.

“ A carrier serving a typical 
route of 450 stops can noyf cover 
approximately 30 per cent more 
in his ‘mailster’ ,”  Cary Wilmer, 
assistant regional post office di
rector, said.

“ These little cars will stop a lot 
of dog bites and rore feet,”  Post
man J. L. Reeves added.

The Post Office Department has 
1,500 “ mailsters" on order from a 
Lincoln. Neb., firm for use in the 
Southeast, the Southwest and Cal
ifornia.

A few of the motorized mall 
carriers will be assigned to north
ern states for testing in snow and 
cold weather.

Head The News Classified Ads
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PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINK
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery: M O 4-251S 
110 W . Klngimill

Read The News Classified

through some rapid mental gym
nastics and decided that his part 
ner had opened the top of a short 
suit. He also noted that declarer 
could not know thlg and therefore

ROUND-UP ON CYPRUS— While the Arab-Iraeli dispute claims world headline*, the heat is 
•till on In another hot corner of the Middle East. That’s the island of Cyprus, where British 
troops are still trying to subdue pro-Greek terrorists. Above, soldiers of the Duke of Wellington 
regiment guard three Cypriot terrorists who surrendered after a 10-hour battle in which their 
leader was killed. The guerrillas were hiding out in a man-made cave near the Makberas Mon
astery to Nicosia. The monastery monks were arrested for sheltering the terrorists.

P A M P A  Food Store
& LO C K ER  VEGETABLESMEATS

314 E. Francis W alte r  Higginbotham  —  Carl Sexton MO 9-9583

TENDER FAT CALF SALE
Tender Fat Calf
CHUCK ROAST lb 37c
Tender Fat Calf
SWISS STEAK ib 49c
Tender Fat Calf
ARM ROAST Ib 39c

T E N D E R

FAT CALVES
Cut For Freezer

All Meat BO LO GN A
Tender Fat Calf
T-BONE STEAK Ib 69c
Tender Fat Calf Rolled
Boneless BEEF ROAST Ib
Fresh Sliced
BEEF LIVER M r Ib

45c
19c

Arm our Cloverbloom
Longhorn CHEESE Ib 43c
Fresh A ll Beef
HAMBURGER 3 lbs 87c

TENDER FAT CALF 
SEVEN A C r  
STEAK Ib.
CLUB
STEAK Ib.
SIRLOIN. 
STEAK Ib.

Pork Ldin RO A ST Lb.
O ur O w n Home M ade Pure Pork
SAUSAGE Ib 49c
Our O w n  Home M ade Fresh
HAM SALAD
Boss Brand 6r Top Hand
SLICED BACON 2 Ib pkg

.b 59c
88c

Sugar Cured
BACON SQUARES ib 2 8 c

FRESH PORK
HALF 4.7cLOIN Ib. H 1 /  c

Center Cut

PORK
CHOPS Ib.

BARGAINS 1N FRUITS, VEGETABLES, EGGS!!

I t,'!- F A M I L Y  D E 5 E

S A N T A  RO SA

Pineapple JUICE £?- 2 5 c
FLOUR

Y O U  C A N  D E P E N D  
O N F U R R ’S TO  

c c r v E y o u  t h e  
h i g h e s t  q u a l i t y  o f  

m e a t s  ..

SWIFT PREMIUM
Sugar Cured Hickory Smoke

picnic29

ELNA
25-lb. Bag

OLEO
save r y

Colored

7 L B . P K G .

BUNNY

B R E A D
J

2  Large
Loaves

FOOD C L U B .  C r u m  Syt l *.  doldan
No. 303'-*■ CORN Can 15c

FO O D  C L U B .  L ig h t  M a a t . C h u n k  a t y U

Tuna Fish Can 25c
F O O D  C LU B , Breaded

Shrimp ’pm. 5 7 c
W IL S O N ’S, Savory

bacon
Tender Baby BeefLIVER

Z E S T E R .  S t ra w b .r ry , P ura  F ru it

Preserves Glass 25c
B E T 8Y  R O M

JuiceGr,p* ££ 29c
FURR'S LOWEST EVERY DAY PRICES

K O U N T Y  K 1ST,  Whol# Kt rn« l

CORN £  12V2C
FOOD C LU B

PEAS No. 203 
Can 17c

C O M S T O C K

APPLES
A L L E N ’S, Cut

Beans Green for 25c
W e  Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
D A R T M O U T H , Fre»h Frozen

Strawberries ...10-oz, pkg. 15c
Y

L IB B Y ’S, Freah Frozen, 10 oz. pkg.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS 27c
FO O D  CLUB , Fresh Frozen

BROCCOLI ... 10-oz. pkg. 22c
FO O D  C LU B , Fresh Frozen

Grapefruit Juice 6-oz. can 10c

CLOSED
SUNDAY Coloro<toUR ,d S F,N£ PRODUCE

S L  57
RADISHES &
MKN onions

MODARY, 69c Value

SHAMPOO
TOOTH PASTE ,  SSL 79c
Deodorant m e n n e n , Mm’* vaiu*

plim
tax 89c

Hair Spray " S W " pill*
tax 0 7 C

E . „  T -----------------— _ J W h

U M S _  2 lbs. A
RBit o t ir  IJ' __

s t a r ' * "  o - p i . ,  j

-  *  Pear..

FRONTIER
SAVINGS STAMPS

GIVE YOU
GREATER GIFTS AND GREATER SAVINGS

P A L M O L IV E C A S H M E R E  B O U Q U E T A J A X V E L FA B

SOAP SOAP CLEANSER DETERGENT DETERGENT
l:r 3 25c B «  3 for 25c R*g 1 VZrCan dm for

Giant * 7 3
Pkg .....................  / j C r 3" 31c

‘ '  C A M P F IR E

Pork fir Beans
3,. ,25cNo. 300 

Can
FURR FOOD

STORES
C A M P F IR E

BEANS
No. 300 
Can 10c

/ i' /
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LOW PRICES WaM a11 Sr m
t o

,.. /r.̂ T-rSv

WILSON'S
CHEESE
.FOOD

2  w  6 9

TOMATO JUICE Hunt's 46 Oz $100
Cans 1

TOMATO CATSUP -  i1  14-07. O C c  
■ Bottles

TOMATO SAUCE *  3\ £  23‘

IDEAL PURE FRUIT

JELLV
- APPLE 
•GRAPE 
GRAPE JAM 4

J& i l
JARS T ■

TOMATO PASTE Hunt's 6 Oz. 
Cans

Hunt's WholeAPRICOTS Packed In 
Heavy Syrup 4  l:; $too

A ll BEEF IN VOUR IDEAL 
FOOD MARKET IS TOP 
QUALITY-GRAIN FED 

GUARANTEED 
TO SATISFY

OR YO U R  
MONEY BACK

ROAST
CHOICE BLUE 
RIBBON BEEF 

CH UCK

ROAST CHOICE BLUE 
RIBBON BEEF 

ARM OR SWISS
lb

FR A N K S 3 LB 
BAG lb

PO R K  CHOPS L€AN  
CENTER 

CUTS u j

PORK CHOPS LEAN 
END 

CUTS u.1

Snowdrift

IDEAL'S BROW MM SERVE

ROUS- 25
PtCAN m
ROUS
IOEALS LARGE GLAZED

FRESH FOODS
— • - t

CRISP GREEN

IRISH FRUIT

LETTUCE
RED RIPE

Tomatoes 23
LADY FINGER

C A R R O TS 2  i t  15c
CALIF. GREEN TOP

Radishes 2 Bunches
TEXAS GREEN

0 N I 0 N S 2 ' r i V l 5 c

DONUTS
TASTY ICE CREAM.......W-gal. 59c

SUPREME. CHOC FUDGE OR IEM O N XREM E

COOKIES ..........  33c
SUNSHINE HI HO (

CRACKERS..... '£■ 33c|
POST TEN'S
CEREAL ........ %  37c

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 1 - y  (
Oyster Stew ....£,0,’ ' c |

PILLSBURY'S
1

MILK FORTIFYER f

Pancake Mix . . . . r i . 9b 35c BOSCO.......... Jo2;01 39c|
.,1A Z O L A BUSTER SALTED Q Q .  *

Mixed Nuts.....^  8VcCorn O il ...... pt. 35c

T ID E .......... box 69c
KASCO

DOG FOOD . .  69c

PILLSBURY'S
CAKE MIX

W HITE— CHOCOLATE— ORANGE- 
YELLOW — CARM EL

17-01 .

Pkg.

SWIFTS PREMIUM FROZEN MEATS
h a m b u r g e r

Patties . . . . i k g 0 1  57c
BUTTERED BEEF

Steaks 49c
LOIN LUNCHEON PORK
Steaks 59c Cutlets....'^ 59c
BEEF SANDWICH

Steaks ...Jk9' 59c VEALCuHets . P ^  49c

CORN KUNERts cream style °RWHOLE KERNEL

S o f s L i n
m m
•••' - m m ®

SOFT SKIN
HAND CREAM

LANOLIN ENRICHED

29‘  49*  79
PLUS TAX

Charmln 4 r«l| pkg.

Tissue 29c
Zoo White Pkg.

Napkns 10c
Clreua PaanutCANDY 25c
Whlta ar y a llo w 300 Can

Hominy 10c

KOREA M COMV T O I F J

NIAGRA

Instant Starch 
£0' 21c

ARGO

Corn Starch 
15c

s w e e t h e a r t

SOAP
3 & 25c

u r n r * *STARCH
&0' 15c

WOOLENE
98c

SWEETHEART

SOAP
2 SS 25c

BLU WHITE

FLAKES
REG SIZE 10c 

Economy
Size A D C

JET SPRAY

BON AMI
63c

2 3M  g c .

Cons

For fast pain relief
47c

BUFFERIN
twice as fast 
as aspirin!

/
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Calypso Report On 
Women's Fashions

By GAY PAULEY Iplete line of calypso clothes from
United Pres* Staff Correspondent|jhe sportsv'ear firm, Reid and

NEW YORK (U P ) — Down in 
de loud oi de wild calypso.

Where de men and gals all 
swing de hips so,

They’re inspiring clothes 
with the colors so hot—

And when you go to yonkee 
store, dey say: “ We got.*’
This, in makeshift calypso-ese,

Is what Is happening In women's 
fashions. U.S. designers, going 
along with the calypso craze, are 
turning out everything from sports 
clothes to jewelry In the styles 
and hot coiors of the Caribbean.

If .he trend continues, as it 
promises to, by summer you’ll 
need a program to tell us from the 
natives.

The Colors Blaze
One of the first calypso fashions i  f ^ a d e ^ ,  

to come to market was a girl’s 
shirt worn as Harry Belafonte 
wears a shirt — casually open at 
the throat, and knotted at the 
waistline. No buttons..

The shirt is one style in a com-

vert
Irfna

IT ’S  T H E  LA W
A *  a m ^ T v c m -  ★

A ,a iw  ■•(*>*• i » e e  
^ <a~ M i  W  t~*• ______

PRO PERTY RENDERING 
"  DEADLINES NEAR

April 1 will be the deadline for 
most Texans to render their prop
erty to certain taxing agencies. 
State laws require all real and 
personal property to be rendered 
for taxes on or before prescribed 
dates. Those who fail to comply 
can blame only themselves for the 
money loss they may consequently 
suffer.

* Some Texas cities set their own 
deadlines. These are the cities of 
more than 5,000 population which 
have incorporated under t h e  
“ Home Rule" provisions of our 
statutes. All other cities are gov
erned by the general laws of Tex
as.

In towns operating under the 
general laws property must be ren
dered for taxes between January 
I  and April 1 each year. A num
ber of home rule cities set up the 
same requirements in their ordin
ances, while others prescribe dif
ferent periods

For st^te and county tax 
poses, property must be re 
to the County Tax Assessor by

eld. It teams skinny trousers in 
hlte china cloth with hot orange 

®r Caribbean blue blouses, print
ed with names of Jaican resorts 
and hotels. Or, full skirts in the 
prirts are worn with the all-white 
shirts.

Some of the hottest colors, and 
unusual combinations, come from 
a cotton knit-wear firm, Aileen. 
»t features a scoop neck shirt, 
t illed  ’ ‘Calypso’ ’, in multi-color 

tlcal str.pes Some of the com- 
atlons: royal blue, emerald, 

Ume and pale blue; coral, lemon 
yellow, pink and orange; purple, 
fuchsia, lilac and red.

Full Skirt Popular
"Slim ). jim ’ ’ trousers, dubbed 
Trinidadians**, come In solid 

picking up one shade of 
the shirts. The firm also features 
Jamaica shorts (longer than 
briefs, shorter than bermudas, in 
the same solid tones.

The full skirt, done with ruffled 
tiers, is another calypso fashion 
included in several lines. Design
er Hannah Troy shows a bold yel
low cotton dress, with camisole 
top, and a ruffled tiered skirt.

Elfredo - vlsioni does a sleeved 
cape with ruffle back.

The tropical mood includes 
purses some of them done in 
tnattfi-type straw decorated with 
boutpets of , tropical flowers; in 
belts, some of which are decorat
ed with miniature calypso dan
cers; and in jewelry, where bright 
pink and turquoise ave leading 
colors. _

Lamesa To
Host-Rotary
Conference

E A R L  C L E M E N T  
. .  . man o f month

Pampan Honored 
By His Company
Earl Clement, State Reserve 

Life representative in Pampa, has 
been named Man Of The Month in 
the company’s March magazine. 
He earned the distinction by lead
ing the entire company in produc
tion of new business during Feb
ruary.

Clement, who Uvea at 1*25 Dun
can, has been a State Reserve Life 
agent since 1951.

District 10-B One 
Act Ploys Start

(Special to The News)
W HEELER — The Interacholaa 

tic League One-Act Play Contest 
for District 10-B' will be held In 
Wheeler Grade School Auditorium
today, at 7 p.m.

Miami will present “ The Neigh 
bors," Mobeetle. a cutting from 
“ Time Out For Ginger,”  Kelton, 
‘Circumstances Alter Cases," and 

Wheeler. “ I'm  ’A Fool.’ ’
Directors for the plays are Mrs- 

Morgan, Miami; Mrs. Buster Wal- 
ser, Kelton; L. R. Reeves, Mobee- 
tie; and Carroll Kilingsworth, 
Wheeler.

Mrs. Helen Schafer, speech In
structor in ' Pampa High School, 
will judge the contest.

The public is cordially Invited to 
attend the contest. There will be a 
small admission charge.April 7, S and 9 the Lamesa Ro

tary Club will be host to an ex-|
peeled 500 Rotarians from all over A  j r  F o P f C  I c  
West Texas at the annual Spring; 1
Conference of the Organization. J C ’ I I *  I I  1
'  Plans for entertaining, housing h i l l i n g  U p  
and feeding the larger than usual

*xv PJiL
r r lU tm I

number of members who are ex
pected to attend, are well under
way by the 'local club. Hundreds 
of rooms are being made available 
by hotels, motels and private citi
zens for the Influx of visiort.

Restaurants are expected to put 
on their best “ bib and tucker’* for 
the three-day affair, and the city 
as a whole Is preparing to open 
its hear? to welcome Rotarians.

The

The Air Force is rapidly filling 
to capacity and a waiting list has 
become the practice for the first 
time since the Korean conflict, ac
cording to Sgt. Neal of the Pampa 
Recruiting station.

Young men graduating from 
High’ School In June should visit 
the nearest A ir Fores Rocrutltlng 
Station and make application If 
they desire to enlist this summer.

tlona must be claimed by the same
time. ........  ■ 1 '

In some localities a third taxing

House.
p l a n n e d  “ Friendship This application does not constt- 
set for Sunday afternoon tute an obligation, but merely es

and evening, will be held at he| tablishes a “ first come, first serve
April 30 and homestead exemp-N*ewly completed Lamar Forrest basis of selection

Community Center, 
Forrest Pash.---- --------- —

The *40,000 structure,

in beautiful Applications are being accepted
___________ .now tor enlistment in April and

erected May by Sgts. Neal or Weldon
unit is involved — the independent | w*th funds obtained by voluntary
school district. In other places 
school taxes are collected by the 
etty or county. In addition, some 
localities have water, irrigation, or 
levee districts which assess and 
collect taxes. Make inquiry as to 
where these various taxes are as
sessed. and as to applicable dead
lines for rendition.

What property must be render
ed for taxes? I f  Texas laws were 
■trictly enforced, we would be re
quired to render to all taxing units 
nearly every piece of real and per
sonal property which we own, 
down to the very clothing on our I 
backs. An exception is the const!- J 
tutionai exemption of *250 worth1 
of household furniture. However, i  
no taxing unit carries their re-, 
<Julrements this far, and It will be j 
necessary to inquire of each tax | 
assessor when rendering your prop- i 
erty whether specific type* of prop
erty are ordinarily rendered In I 
that locality. Some cities and coun-| 
ties collect ad valorem taxes on I 
automobiles, television sets and 
opier personal items, while others | 
Ignore practically all personal 
property. Business and profession-; 
al men are generally required to 
render all merchandise, furnish
ings, fixtures, business automobiles 
and equipment.

I f  property is not rendered b y , 
the tax payer, It may then be plac
ed upon the unrendered tax roll, 
and the taxing agency places such I 
valuation thereon as it consider* 
fain One advantage of rendering 
youl property is that you can set) 
your own valuation. Then, if the! 
county or city decides a  higher val-1 
tiation Is In order, you will be g iv-1 
en an opportunity to appear be
am Aq.Vi ujsidxa o* pjsoq a  sjoj 
higher figure should not be used1 
in computing your taxes.

Thereafter, an appeal to the 
courts Is possible in some instan-J 
ces. Generally speaking, however, 
the courts are unable to strike out 
a valuation unless the agency o r ; 
board has acted arbitrarily and 
placed on the property a valuation 
higher than that placed on com
parable property owned by others. 
If you do not render, the valua-1 
tion set by the taxing agency ia 
final.

Remember these facts: You may 
need to render your property at j 
three or more different tax o f
fices. Ask each tax assessor If in 
doubt concerning the deadline or 
the rendering of specific personal 
Items.

(This column, prepared by the 
Rtate Bar of Texas. Is written to 1 
Inform — not to advise. No per
son should ever apply or Interpret 
any law without the aid of an at
torney who la fully advised con
cerning the fact* Involved, because 
a alight variance in farts may 
•hangs the application of the law.)

subscriptions from Rotarians and 
civic-mlndei* Lames&ns, was turn
ed over to the City of Lamesa 
upon completion, for use by ill 
the residents of the city.

Several entertaining and inter
esting sessions have also been ar
ranged for Rotaryanns, wives of 
members.

Several top speakers In Interna
tional Rotary will be on hand for 
Uie general sessions of the organ-

Post Office Building, Room 
Pampa, Phone MO 4-8622.

iration. Entertainment will also be 
sparked by top names In the world 
of entertainment.

Members of the housing commit
tee have announced that reserva
tions nave already begun to pour 
in, several requests are b e i n g  
filled dally, and an attendance 
mark of over 500 persons is al 
most assured.

We Welcome
H. F. TRIMBLE S 

GULF SERVICE STATION  
TO OUR NEIGHBORHOOD

W e W ere  H appy To Have Supplied  

The Fixtures and Do The Electrical W ork

JA C K  C H ISH O LM S

TRAIL ELECTRIC
Residential — Commercial — Industrial

1433 N. Hobart M O  4-4040

Congratulations
on the

FORMAL OPENING 
of Hie H. F. TRIMBLE

G U LF STA TIO N
W j Are Proud To Hove 

Done The Plumbing On This 
Modern Service Station

BUILDERS PLUM BING ( 0 .
515 S. Cuyler MO 4-4141

'*** >•<,/$ ■<*. i*v.
'”7/'

• • W  J* *  V  M . xt '■ +&A
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LANDING ON RADAR “STILTS”— This sketch illustrates operation of radar landing "stilts”  
for the huge planes of the future, as predicted by Lee Ohlinger, atomic scientist of Northrop 
Aircraft, Inc. He described the revolutionary concept at a meeting of the Society of Aero
nautical Engineers in Chicago. The “ stilts”  w ill enable planes to land safely at other than 
fixed bases, without direction from the ground. The three electronic pulses seen in sketch 
would automatically measure the distance of the plane above ground and through an "elec
tronic brain” computer consider the plane’s speed, adjust controls to maintain proper landing 
attitude and set the- craft down on the landing strip automatically in any weather.

Congratulations
H. F. TRIMBLE

on the

O P E N I N G
. K- ■

OF YOUR NEW GULF
SERVICE STATION

PAN H AN D LE
Engineers and Contractors

SAM DAVIS, Owner
216 Lipscomb, Amarillo DR 6-9558

YOU ARE INVITED
to attend the

OF H. F. TRIMBLE'S NEW

GULF STATION
FR ID A Y  and SA TU R D A Y

MARCH 22 and 23
A  &  ... &

---
;|  I  t

c t a r i E :

N. HOBART AT 19»h STREET

l f ° . Out

| SC ^ 0VVTEHt 
rlV >\x Ktas-r*10

•  u u b w c a t i o m  * o b S _

FREE!
C O C A - C O L A

SERVED BOTH DAYS 
Courtesy

Pampa Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
FOR BETTER PERFORMANCE Xl 

Use Gulf's New Super-Refined Gas-Oil 
, Team!

•  GULF NO-NOX GASOLINE 
•  GULFPRIDE H. D. SELECT OIL



Wheeler Teachers Re-Appointed
WHEELER — All administra

tors and teachers of the Wheeler 
Schools were re-elected at a re
cent meeting of the Board ot Edu

cation. There will be two vacan
cies in the system however, a* 
Coach J. D. Atwell and Mias 
Jeanne King, English Instructor,

had previously submitted their res
ignations. Atwell has accepted the 
head coaching position at Farwell 
and Miss King is retiring from the 
teaching profession after 50 years 
of service.

Contracts of Superintendent A.

E. Brown, High School Principal t {g th
B. Barham and Grade School Prin
cipal Carroll Klllingaworth were 
extended for two years.

Read The News Classified Ads
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The Southwest's fastest grotvingique, New Mexico, which showed 

standard metropolitan area dnrtngja population growth during t h i s  

the decade 1940-1950 was Albuquer- ten-year period of 109.9 per cent.

ROYAL LOYALTY—Renouncing her title, former Russian 
Princess Tatiana Ouroussott has become an American citizen. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony In Boston she hissed the 
flag to show her happiness. Daughter of a ballerina and an 
officer of the Imperial Guard, she fled Russia after the 1917 
revolution. She is the widow nf Prince Nicholas whom she 
married In Paris.

A Good Word 
For Teenagers

does it take any different type of 
training? I'm interested in atomic 
power — how can I get into the

DAIXAS, March 21 (U P) —
Those who think teen-agers have 
their heads filled only with
thoughts of hot-rods, dates, ice-j Held ?” 
cream sodas and rock n roll re- Had Minds Of Men
coids need to look closer at the Engineers said questions asked 
inner liber. generally Indicated the teen-agers

Anyway, that's the conclusion A*d U*e mit da of men rather than
reached Wednesday by aircraft 
engineers who offered to help 
teen-agers along the road to be
coming techn'eiana and scientists.

Cogi.izant of the nationwide 
shortage of top-flight engineers, 
Temco Aircrteft Corporation offi
cials wondered If they could do 
anything about it, aven In a small 
way.

Many ( lasses Sol Offered
They found that many high 

schools offsred no course in!

•'devil-may-care”  youths.
Nevin Palley, vice president for 

engineering at Temco and one of 
the nation's leading missiles ex
perts, said 'the engineer shortage 
begins in high school. Unless stu
dents develop an early Interest in 
the basic sciences, they will not 
be able to keep up with the 
technology of tomorrow — when 
they should be shaping the future of 
this nation.”

Palley said “ if you want to
physics in this nueleaiw And jet * 9 *  *  W*,p* " hi-P- th* P " " *  t0
■age Others due either to k teach
er shortage or apparent lack of 
interest by students, offered no 
science training.

Temco officials decided to help 
them becoming tomorrow's “ men 
of science”  by offering trophies to 
the best mathematics and physics 
students in each of the Dallas 
school*.

Then they Invited Interested 
high school students to visit the 
plant, at night. Temco. one of the 
nation's largest aircraft sub-con
tractors, o'fered a look at the TT- 
1, the company's new primary 
Jet trainer for the Navy, plus

- career ta'ks with leading engi
neers.

Expected Only Book-Worms
Some officials, Frankly, expect

ed only a feV "real book-worms'*
to accept the offer. For many teen
agers, it would mean giving up a 
date, perha,M missing a basket
ball game or dance.

The doubtful ones were dead 
wrong. The first night. S3 students 
attended. Then things began to 
snowball aa word reached other 
students that engineers were try
ing sincerely to answer career

- questions Instead of dozens of 
studen's, the final three nights at- 
tracked groups up to 100.

Questions by teen-agers showed 
Inqulshve minds. They included 

««uch queries as "what is a servo- 
mechanism? After you get to be 
a working engineer, how do you 
get into design engineering —

Liz Expecting
HOLLYWOOD (U P) Film star 

Elizabeth Taylor ha* announced 
that she and husband Mike Todd 
will become parents in November.

The couple was married Feb. 2 
near Acapulco, Mex. Mias Taylor 
is the mother o f two small boys 
by her second husband, English 
actor Michael Wilding.

Her first husband was hotel 
’ ■cion Nickey Hilton, whom ahe 
married in 1930.

start is In high school physics 
class — years ahead of the time 
you want It to take off from
earth.’*

Judging from th e  aircraft 
plant's career night results, to
day a high school students are 
willing and able to do ths Job- 
providing somebody will take a 
little time to help them plot the 
course

T

VATICAN C ITY: Pope Plus X n  
Jr an audience given to Vice Pres
ident Richard M. Nixon:

" ,  . .It Is comforting to note the 
reliance placed by your Illustrious 
President and generous people. . . 
on the simple, Informal unfeigned 
•xpression of good will as a key 
instrument for the settlement of 
International disputes.”

------------- —A ..... .
The first circus cams to the 

United States In 1792.

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
Fraa Estimates

. P A M P A  
T e n t  & A w n in g

t i t  * .  Brown — Phono MO 4-SS41

For that wondorful

21 year old 
feeling!

If yeu need vitamins—This big 
booster potency of vitamins ond 
mintrals costs »nly it  a day!#

Work can seem almost play when 
you srs full of bouncs and pep 1 So 
don’t let vitamin or iron deficiency 
fatigue drag you down—leave you 
tired, nervous, lacking in healthful 
appetite, s prey to minor ills.

#  If  your trouble Is not func
tional, but the result of prolonged 
vitamin and mineral deficiencies— 
take Bexel Special Formula Vita- 
mines. Ons capsule—every d a y—  
brings you abundant Bu, all es
sential B vitamins—plus 6 times 
your daily iron requirement. So, 
build rich, red blood with Bexel— 
for that wonderful 21 year old 
feeling!

Children need bounce and pep, 
too. So remember, there it a mem
ber of the Bexel Vitamin Family 
—at the right potency and price— 
for every member of your family I

BEXEL
P##l totter... leek totter... Werk better. •« 

er YOUR MONEY RACK I 
BETTER. . .  by McKESSON

CRETNEY'S
110 N. CuyUr
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A  imort array  of sty ls Hits for 1957 , . . 
leather ond potent high heels thot ors easy to 
weor with more colots thon you con imagine. See 
these now . you'll wont 
to Hoot your feet in the style 
ond comfort ot these Ele
gantes.

i s
IR a h fli;

WINGTIP OXFORD
For Men

SIZES
6 '/2 - l l

A  shoe builf for miles of wear. Perforated toe in 
popular Wingtip design. Sturdily stitched oround 
sole. Comes in block only.

TO DELIGHT JR. MISS

CO N V ER TIB LES
WEAR THEM-
-AS A STRAP!
-AS A PUMP!

$4 98
Let her wear her favorite black 

patent as a strap —  or convert it 

to a pump in a flash.

CHILDREN'S EASTER SHOES
Colors: White, Pink, Blue, Patent 

Sizes 3-8 $3.98 pr. £  Sizes 8V»-3 $4.98 pr.

Boys'

BASKET BALL 
SHOES

Sizes

•  Suction Cup Rubbar Solas
•  Haavy Canvas Uppars

Compare with shoes selling for more. Heavy eonvos 
uppers with thick long wearing suction cup rubber 
soles Steel oreh with ventilation. Ankle potch. 
Red fortg.

Storm Welted
WORK SHOES
An extra quality, long-wearing  
comfortable work shoe. Brown  
glove leather. Storm welting. 
Cork composition sole. Size 6 
to 12. W idths C and E.

$790 u

CORK WEDGIE
The less shoe . . .  the more fashion this spring 
,  . . smooth ’eother with full foam cushion. Cork 
heel. So easy to weor . . .  so nice to be seen in. 
A  shoe *hat w ill give you miles ond miles of com
fort. Thrifty-priced.

P

f m

Tok# your first step Into spring In these bebutiful 
smooth leather wedges Choose from the season's 
newest colors. Pull tocm cushioned, leotherlike 
sock linings You'll find thev or# shoes thot tok# 
walking seriously. And look ot this thrifty price.

aJrKjry

i
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S h e  Jtlam pa S a lly  N enrs
On* of T t iu '  F lv* Moat GaasDUsot New (papers

We bellave that oae truth la always conatstrnt with another truth. 
Vie enoeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
mural guide* as the Uolden Kale, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecit te anyone pointing out to us bow » e  are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Pui>l'islM-d daily except Saturday by Tha Pampa Dally Naara. Atchlaoa at 
Somerville, pampa. Texas. Phone 4-262a. all deparimama. Entered as aacond 
class mattar under tha act of March S. 1179.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T S S
Hy CAKKIKR In Pimpt, 30c per week. Paid in advance <*t office) S3.f0 per
1 niontha. $7.bo per 6 months, $15 6u per year, by mall $7 60 per year In retail
trading rune. >12 uo i**- veai outside retail trading luii«  Price (or single
copy $ cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served ay carrier.

Council Didn't Act
If the United Nations Security Council hod wanted 

to take action to expel Soviet Russia for its ruthless 
aggression in Hungary it could hove done so.

We hove the word of no less an authority than 
U. S. Sen. William F. Knowland, an UN delegate. An 
article on "Soviet Aggression— How the United Nations 
Could Curb it" by Knowland ond Bruno Shaw in the 
current issue of The Elks magazine clearly shows how 
easy it would hove been for the UN to censure or punish 
Russia.

Knowland points out the UN Charter provides that 
"Decisions of the Security Council . . . shall be made by 
on affirmative vote of seven members including the 
concurring votes of the permanent members; provided 
that . . .  a party to a dispute shoil abstain from voting."

In other words, Russia had no right to vote on a
measure censuring the Soviet for its actions in Hungary;__
therefore could not veto the resolution. 

j  "But the Russian Communists, having sent tanks, 
heavy guns and a dozen divisions of ormed troops shoot
ing their murderous way through Hungary, 'declare that 
they ore not a* party to any dispute in that country^" 
Knowland recounts. "They came there, they say, becouse 
the Hungarian Premier, Janos Kadar, osked them to. "As 
a matter of fact, they declare, there is no dispute in 
Hungary, but only another of those bourgeois riots stirred 
up by the Western imperialists. And the United Nations 
and its individual members would be well advised, they 
worn, to refrain from criticizing the Soviet Union ond 
to keep from "interfering in Hungary's internal affairs."

But, Knowland pointed out, the UN General As
sembly, "spurred on by world-wide horror of Soviet ruth- 
l«5sness ond brutality, adopted several resolutions de
claring that the U S S R had violated Hungary's sover
eignty ond demanding that Soviet troops get put of 
Hungary. This, per se, labelled the Soviet Union on 
oggressor in Hungary . . . "

Knowland pointed out that the above oction "auto
matically depriye$ the Soviet Union of the right to vote 
in the Security Council on any proposal for disciplinary 
oction with regard to the Soviet's oction in Hungary. The 
Soviet Union, in other words, may not use its veto."

But the Russions "laughed in the face of the United 
Nations, vetoed oction by the Security Council, kept its 
troops in Hungary, continued to deport Hungarians to 
Siberia, Ond remained o member of the United Notions 
'in good standing'."

Knowlond soys the UN Charter permits the General 
Assembly to suspend or expel "the lawless mischief mak
er from membership in the United Notions" by a two- 
thirds vote,

"The United Notions has a place in maintaining 
the peace if it stands op principle," Knowland said. 
"This must not be comoromised and it would not be 
compromised if the delegates of the member notions 
would at long lost qive up their wishful dreaming of a 
voluntary change of character on the port of the Soviet 
Union and come to grips with the foct that you cannot 
tome a cobra by kissing it on both cheeks."

The senior California senator closes bv quoting 
Scripture from 2nd Corinthians, which soys "Be ye not 
unequally yoked together with unbelievers; for whot 
fellowship hath riahteousness with unrighteousness** and 
whot communion has Imht with darkness?

We suggest that Knowland lead the United States 
in qetting out of the United Notions os long os the UN 
delegates continue to bow to ungodly communism.

BETTER  JOBS
lv  R. C. HOILES

Comparing Our Oabti And 
Other Expanses With 
Other Notions

When we talk about the United 
States appropriating (8 billion a 
year or so for foreign relief or 
defense, it might be well to com
pare how much the U. S. Govern
ment owes and how much it is 
spending with other nations. Of 
course it is rather difficult to re
duce the debts of other nationa 
and expenditures to American dol
lars. Then again, the actual debts 
owed is not a true picture.

United Stales is supposed to 
owe 1280 billion, but if all the 
guarantees that should be In a 
financial statement were included, 
as every banker would require be
fore he would make a loan, the 
United States is obligated to near
er a trillion dollars. That means 
that each man, woman and child 
owes about ( 6,000.

The National Economic Council 
Letter quotes columnist J o h n  
O’Donnell, showing the compara
tive debts in millions of dollars 
of the United States and other na
tions we (are supposed to he helping 
out both in defense and material 
ways. Look at these figures:
United States .................  $280,800
Australia .......................  2.930
Belgium-Luxembourg .. . .  8,378
Brazil ...........................   1,037
Burma ..................    140
Canada 14,.i46
Chile .....................    74
Colombia....................  281
Denmark .......    1.306
1 ranee 16,229
Germany .......................  5.024
Greece .••»•....•* . . . . . .  295
India .................    6.40ft
Israel •*•••—•».. 506
Italy ...............................  7.233
Japan .........................  2,601

The Doctor Says
EDGAR P JORDAN. M. D.

Some new thoughts to chew on 
keep coming up in the medical 
field and loday’s first question 
brings up one of these.

Q—I have read somewhere that 
the blood group to which a person 
belongs has something’ to do with 
their likelihood of getting certain 
diseases. Is there any truth in 
this?—R. S.

A—The principal blond types are 
O, A, B and AB. There are more 
people with O and A type blood 
than with the other two. A recent 
article In the Journal of the Am
ericas Medical Association Indl- 
eated that cancer ot the stomach 
occurred more frequently in per--, 
sons with type A blood than In 
those with the other types. Ulcer 
of the stomach was more trequrm 
la those with () type blood and per- 
a cious anemia more (requral with 
those of A type blood. It was felt 
also that there wax some assorts- 
tion between rheumatic heart dis
ease. hip fracture and the same 
blood groups, la another article 
In the same Issue of the Journal, 
ulcer of the stomach was (gala 
foum’ ta be more frequent In thoae 
with O type blood.

These aro latrresling observa
tion! and may lead to something 
which la no! yet entirely clear. 
However, the people with the 
types of blood which show an as
sociation with certain dlaeaaea 
ahnH remember that there are a 
great ns say of them wha do not 
acquire the Reorder* la question.

Q—Pleas* write something on 
neurodermatitis. Is this the result 
pf *  rundown condition’ —Mrs
NC.

A—Jleurodermatltls Is a term 
M ai tff aa lafianimation ( f  the

skin which appears to lie the re
sult of. or at least made worse 
by, emotional disturbances, line 
would expect lhal this type of 
skin disorder would he unfavora
bly affected by fhe g-ncral health 
present In a rundown or emotion
ally exhausted condition: Treat- 
m-nt Is aimed both at the under
lying general condition of the 
patient and the skin istelf. 
v  Q—Would you please say some
thing about the disease called the 
jungle rot? The persons for whom 
1 am writing contracted this dis
ease in a foreign country.—Reader.

A—Jungle rot lx the name whleh 
wax applied, particularly during 
the second World War, to a num
ber of serious and diffleiilt-lo tresf 
disorders of the skin. It does not 
seem to refer to any particular 
skin disorder, but is the result 
of any one of several skin dis
eases made worse by tropical cli
mate. Most of thosr afflicted with 
«o called jungle rot did recover af
ter return to the more temperate 
climate of the United State*.

Q—Please discuss the cause of 
albumin in the urine —J, L.

A—Probably the principal, and 
eertainly the most important, 
cause nf albumin In the urine Is 
nephritis or Bright’s Disease, la- 
valving the kidney. When albumin 
is found lu the urine It Is always 
cans* for thorough Investigation 
There are some leas common 
cause#.

Dr. Jordan is unable to answer 
directly individual questions from 
readers However, once a week, 
in this ” Q A A" column he will 
enswer live most Interesting and 
the most fromi-ntly ones-
Ilona focelvad during the week.

^  H P  I  I F  W E  D  S T O P  
' T E L L / M ©  O N  
E A C H  O T H E R . . .
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W E  W O U L D N T  G E T  
IN T O  S O  M U C H  . 
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In Terms Of Golf-
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f ;  ■ . .
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National Whirligig
American Taxpayer May 
Become The Loser Again

By RAY TUCKER

uiiSH iNPTON -  The Ameri- kind. B>» a strictly partisan vote of WASHINGTON -  The Amen ^  ^  ^  Appropriations
can taxpayer may become the loe 
ir  again aa a result of the bitter
ly partisan handling of hla dollars 
on Capitol Hill. It threatens all 
moves for any sizable cut in the 
budget, taxes expenditures and the 
national mortgage. It is a spectac
ular demonstration of Congression
al cynicism, and ineptitude on the 
part of the White House.

Almost every leader and mem
ber of Congress believes that the 
Administration’s figure of $71.8 
billion, whlcn means actual spend
ing of (83 billion, is far too high. 
Many may be retired to private 
Life uruess they slash ft. But they 
prefer to seek advantage for their 
Party rather than for the general 
public.

Nobody is blameless in the light 
of the indisputable record. W h e n  
>ke submitted his budget, which ia 
ills responsibility. Treasury Secre
tary Humphrey expressed the 
opinion that it waa too large, and 
that Congress should reduce it by 
from (2 to (3 billion. But he .re
fused to aay where economics 
could be effected without endang
ering t-saent'al service*.

President Eisenhower took the 
same equivocal stand. Indeed, two

Committee, under direction of the ’  
wily Chairman Clarence Cannon of 
Missouri, approved a resolution 
"respectfully requesting”  Ike to 
submi* an entirely new budget by 
April J5.

The polite language fooled no
body. Since all money bill* must 
originate in the House, with the 
Executive merely preparing eati- 
mates, it was an abject abdica
tion of constitutional authority. It 
was also an unprecedented rebuke 
to the President.

Meanwhile, the House Rules 
Committee had under consideration 
a far milder economy resolution 
sponsored by worried Republicans 
— H. R. 170. Nonmandatory, it 
simply expressed the sentiment of 
Congress that future budget* % 
should not exceed (65 billion. Fed
eral revenue above that total would 
be deveted 50-50 to tax and debt 
i eduction.

Although unaNmoualy approved
Dy Rules Committee members, the
Democratic majority on that body
dragged and delayed hearings on
tne GOP proposal, which had no
anti • Elaenhower implications Insame equivocal svanu. muwu, iwu .

» •  ■ « r a s
bill, ne asked every Federal agen 
cy to re-examine and, if possible, 
to reduce the amount of its original 
i equest. ,

Netherlands .................... 5,423
Norway ....................... . 1,726
PakiMan ....................... 681
Philippines ...................... 452
Portugal ......................... 486
Sweden .......................... 2.803
Thailand ....................... 353
Turkey .......................... 1.158
United Kingdom .............. 74.200
Venezuela ....................... 10
Total (not including the United
Stalest.

1152.580
It will be noted from the above

that the United States' admitted
debt, let alone what it is guaran-
teed, is, in round numbers, (130
billion more than the combined debt
of these 26 other countries.

Then the Economic Council Let-
ter reports what the United Nations
Statistical Yearbook sets forth as
the spending of 33 countries.
Again the United States figure*
are not correct because it does

security or road* or diverse oth- |
er things outsiile of the budget.
If these were added. It would be
nearer (100 billion than (71.800.-
000.000, but here are the figure*
according to the United N'at.ons
Statistical Yearbook. These figure*
are in round numbers in millions
of dollars.
United States ................. (71.800
Argentina ....................... 452
Australia...................... 1 8(W
Belgium ........................... 1,493
Rrazil ........................... . 3.084
Burma ......................... 219
Canada ................. v . . . . 4,491
Chile ............................ 143

508
Denmark ......................... 700
Egypt ............................. 397
France .................... . 9.773
Germany ....................... 6,459
Gl'CPCE ******#*#*o**o**ase 340
India ............................. 1,936
Israel ............................. 156
Italy ............................... 1.733

649
Mexico ............................ 710
Netherlands .................... 1,654 •
Norway .......................... 613
Pakistan .................... 555
Philippines ....................’. 420
Portugal ......................... 250
South Africa ................... 914
Spain ............................. 717
Sweden ............................ . 3.198
Switzerland .................... 437
Thailand ....................... 22
Turkev .......................... '  253

1 United Kingdom ........... 14.853
Venezuela .............. . 766
Total (not including the United
Slatesl ............................ . $59,892

These figures show the United
Slates is admitting that it is spend-

; ing $1? billion a year more than
these 33 other nations hat the

' United Slates feel* obliged to help
finance defense and government
exn*n.«er .

How foolish can we b* before
we wake up? »

Fair Enough

Junius Wood, As Devoted 
To The Big Red One As Any

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

and

man In Boston. After the war. 
Hawley stuck around in Eu
rope and had a very successful 
career aa a Press Association 
journalist, but Wally cama back 
and continued to do doughboy 
comics until he died. The pritiah 
had a great soldiar • humorist in 
Bruce Baimsfather, famous tor 
“ The Better ‘Ole.”  and Wally was 
hia equal in our way but never be
came as famou* as Baimsfather, 
which was okay with Wally, at 
that. He was a real Marine.

When I said in the beginning that 
Junius fought to liberate the First 
Division Monument I  referred to 
iala in Washington which was hid- 

| den from view by barracks and la
trines hastily thrown together af
ter Roosevelt’s firat inauguration 
for hla presidential guard. F e w  
Americans have ever realized that 
he really did hav* Imperial delu
sions expressed in that detail as 
soon a.s he entered the White House 
and again *n the assignment of a 1 

he secret special regiment of aix-foot-1 
with a special uniform to,

ty vote they rughed to the floor 
tiie resolution which required Ike to 
admit that hi* original estimates 
were faulty.

It virtually demanded that the 
President back down and apolo
gue lor his first coat sheet, al
though it had been under prepara
tion for a year

Angered end Jittery by thie ges- 
ture. In view of the popular up
roar over Federal spending, the, 
White House cracked down direct
ly and outspokenly As a re- 

they could be accused of callous- suit, only 70 GOP-ers voted for the 
ness toward the nation’s needs, the objectionable proposal, which was 

.national defense and the world- adopted by a 219-178 vote. The re-* 
aide Anti Communist Alliance. suit waa decided by political rath- 

Inevitably, they responded In; er than economic ronalderationa

Rightly or wrongly. Democratic 
leaders regarded this strategy aa 
a deliberate attempt to embarrass 
their Party on a pocketbook and 
emotional question. I f  they approv
ed Ikea figures, they shared the 
blame and couldn't make an issue 
o f  ’ ’Republican extravagance.”  
If they operated too surgically,

Hankerings

Member* and ex-soldiers of t h e wher® ,h® reporters ate 
First Division, the Big Red One. (criticise* Junius fot  something, era 
now coming to the end of a glor-1 propably expecting to get away atand ornate formation, and poiic* 

career at Fort Leavenworth with hi»  "•**>' manners sa he did hi* private ground* at Hyde Park 
th*ni moat of hla life. But Juniu* had a ’ ~ “  “

all his own He called Pat-
me for letting
great war correspon- snarl

loua
may thank 
know that

who went ------------- ------ .
the Division In the First War and ®*M nobody waa going to count hia aine 
fought to liberate the First Divt- j  cornflake*.

Junius was the one who diacov

during the Second War.
rj___ “ When that guard waa diston-

everywhere with lon ® d®m hook-nosed landlady anditinue<;| • • wrote m# some

A Brand New 1957 Dusty 
Beige One-Hump Camel

Bv HENRY McLEMORE

ago. "Various bob-tailed TRIPOLI —. I bought a 
I branches of the government mov- today

sion Monument from degrading ob-;
livion
time.

has been
This

ailing for some ered Wally Wallgren, the wonder-
A 1957 model, duaty beige In rot 

oi. end guaranteed desert-worthy 
He’s a one-hump Job and

ed in. In March 1953. the aoolety 
of the Flret Division asked Presl- 

is Junius Wood. who;ful Marine cartoonist of Stars and dent Eisenhower to tear down this
mess. Sherman Adams wrote us on eitner high octane loatai 
the routine brushoff so the society regular ithomy fig brancheal 

of our own country, as any other j Marine Q M stoe at some town j named a committee to keep the ia

run*
a*w aa much war all over the Stripes. Junius wanted a uniform 
world, with the notable exception;of Marine cloth and w*nt into a

coat 45 Libyan pound*, or
man of his time. He lives at 103 near Bourbon Les Bains where he j sue hot. The other two member* j $126 00 American. 
Woodridge Road,
Md. And It might

Stiver Spring, was impressed by the professional were Major Charles S Coulter, re
well be un- quality of a show-card showing a 

derstood that he i* not well enough j Sergeant booting a Gyrene and 
a pen-pal of thoae who reading “ Stay out of here. This

tired, and .Cornelius 
the pressroom of the

When John Wayne called 
Ryan, of I>eptls Magna, where la m a k i n g  

Tlmea-Her-1 "The Legend of the Lost,"
to become a pen-pal of those who'reading "Stay out of here. This aid. The administrator of general aaked me to buy h im .* camel to 
write. means you.”  4 service who agitated- for remov- present to a roo back home, I an-

I was reminded to do tht* when I Juniu* reported him to Freddie al of the buildings found them- *wered “ Okay.” an answer I am 
a friend brought around a record Palmer, the chief censor, and W'al- selves In Germany or Korea. The *lway* giving to preposterous ro
of "Happy Heinie.”  the marching ly was drafted out of the Marines American Legion backed the ao- quests.
song of the 18th Infantry, which onto Star* and Stipes to bat ciety, Col. R. R. McCormick, a So I had to learn about camels, 
starts with a thunderous boom of around the war with Hudson Haw- First Division veteran, got into And I dtd. thank* to Had! Curgj, 
the opening bars of “ Watch On ley, a little buck private bald a* the fight, and in the winter of 1964 .» Tripolitania Arab who has been
The Rhine” and proceeds through your palms, who had been shang- they finally put it over.”

came! dler, not** him high Into the air, 
land tis* Ivm. usually retaining a 
sizable chunk of fleah In t h e i r
mouths

Like many animals who work in 
or!r®r*<«. they have a leader, eatab- 

He itahed by combat. Thalr favorite 
about manner of killing a foe 1* to get  ̂

hia neck between their knees and 
from squeeze the Ilf* out of him. Bo, If 

you ever got mad at a camel, 
a n d !  don't tackle him about the knee*.

The Arab* use the camel* af 
beasts of burden, to plow, to ture 
wate- wheels, and to lift water 
from deep well*. They also u • • 
them for afternoon rides.

Thrs should hold you on carnal* 
for a while.

By the way. I have named the

So the First Division Monument ol<1 enough to walk.a medley of the old Hungary five haled out of an infantry company
airs which used to be belched with of the Yankee Division because he ig back in view and Junius is hap- 
horrible discord for throw-money had had some experience as a leg py to have redressed a situation 
by wandering German musicians in between them and a cavalry cap- which he called "An insult to of- 
the streets of Chicago and N e w  tain named George Patton was Ticers and men who died for their 
York. They were known a.s little beautiful, spectacular and mutual, country." He ia at heart as devot- 
German bands. By some freak, Patton drew a ed to the Big Red One as any dog-

In the First Division’s Infancy, brief detail as captain of the-mess-face who ever went on the rolln 
in the summer of 1917, Marshall

working with camels since he was camel I bought for Duke, "Thlrs-
i ty.**

Petain’s eyebrows went up so far 
and fast’ they nearly bounced his 
cap off as he and General Perah- 
ng took salute at the Division's 

first review, and the ^>and of the I 
18th foot crashed into the begin-1 
ning of the enemy's anthem. T h e  
march then fade* fhto a song that; 
ia nameless to me but contains in 

yrics the lines: "Oh the mul-1 
sw, on the mountain high; oo- 

.ey ooiey-oo.ey aley-oo. And she j 
>ed so high that She touched j

Springtime Answer to Previous Puzzle
"S

I hav* been reading that the or- 
inizatlon table soon will cancel 

ihe Division ** a unit in favor of 
somq smaller and more versatile 
group. In that case, the trophies 
and relics of the First will go into 
some museum like those dusty Col
lections which the British reverent
ly preserve in a beautiful if im
practical white stone heap in 
Whitehall. They should include the 
brass case of the first shell the 
Americans fired In the First War 
from C Battery of the Sixth Field. 
Perehlng, General Bullard. Gener
al Duncan , and others sent up to 
the Battery next morning, demand
ing that catridge They all got it, 
duly certified, but when the Bat- 
tery came down the road ten days 
later, the actual case waa secured 
to the caisson by wires and nails 
and Sergeant Alex Arch of South 
Bend, who had ptflled the lanyard, 
said It was going with the Battery 
wherever the Battery went.

Juniu* was a city-side reporter 
on the Dally Nawa In Chicago Hi* 
career aa a wandering war cor
respondent began when he was sent 
to the Mexican border in 1918 to 
Join Pershing's column In tho mys- 

itcrlou* force of the "Pursuit”  of 
parcho Villa Gloyd Gibbons, 
Webb Miller and others who be
came famous w e re  in the bunch 
and the hatred which sprang upj

ACROSS

1----- * r«  ^
beginning to 
bud '

6 Th e-----are
returning to 
build nests

11-----Sunday
will be April 
21 this year 

1} Trying 
experience

14 Electrical unit
15 Live

2 Sloping way
3 Discern
4 Summer! Fr.)
5 Kind o { cloth
6 French 

seaport
7 Hypothetical 

structural 
units

8 Check
9 Pedestal part
10 Killed
12 Erect*
13 Mountain 

nymph

n a p  
U H  
• •
c 1

I

I
I

f  LL'LJ 
H L K J  
fcJU.J 
U lB i J

w
M Q f 1C J

i
m

16 foreign agent jg Tin ^  o(
17 Openings in 

fences
19 At this time
20 Toothed, as a 

saw
22 Otherwise
25 Sorrowful
26 Jump
30 Maned beast
31 Italian river
32 Things done
33 Row

robin is 
build

Malaya
20 Legislative

body
21 Puffs up
22 Enthusiastic 

ardor

23 Parasitic 
insects

24 Drunkards
27 Ireland
28 The dill
29 Skin opening
35 Fixed look
36 Rowing 

implement
37 Invisible

v apor i ’
40 Cubic meter

41 Compound 
ether

42 Unclothed
43 Encourage
44 New Zealand 

timber tree
46 Location
47 Angered
48 Weights of 

India
50 Point 
52 Golf mound

he rol
OCR to

38 Grafted (her.)
39 Landed 

properties
42 Strip*
45 Allowance* 

for waste
46 Bud's sibling
49 Legal plea
51 Dress
51 Withdraw
54 Greeter
55 Storehouse
56 Bamboollkt 
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Three hours of questions a n d  
answe-a — through an interpreter 
— and Hadi Curgi, drawing on hi* 
lifty year* of experience wMh the 
desert Model T ’s, *had told me 
enough about camels to fill a book. I

The best place to buy them ia! 
at the Tripoli market on Via Dante 
lop«n Fridays onlyl. and at Akara.i 
an oaaia about thirty kilometers 
from Tripoli. Camels live to be 
about ihlrty, and work right up to 
tne time of their death, but they 
•ire at their best between t h e 
age* of five and ten..

Like the horse, a camel’s teeth 
i -how his age. and Hadl C u'r g 1 

-aid ne could look In a camel's 
mouth and tell not only the year 
and the day he was born, but the 

j hour s* well
The Wrat things to look for when 

buying a camel are strong, straight 
>egs. Particular attention should 
be paid to where the front legs 
join the body. There should be no 
sign ><f nibbing. A strong camel 
bear* hlx burden easily, doesn’ t 
oend in, so to speak.

A flist-claxs camel can carry a 
load of about 800 kilos, and an ex
ceptionally good one can m o v e  
along with aa much as 600 kilos. 
But to bear this big a burden the 
camel must be fed oats, and not 
his usual diet of thorny fig branch
es.

The working camel — not to be 
confused >rith the camel* used by 
tleaer*. troops, which are much fast- 
er and much more expensive — la 
a steady mover when on the road. 
Hadl v?nrg1 and his camels usually 
cover the 70-odd miles between 
TripoI‘ and Leptl* Magna In two 
days, without pushing.

On the desert, tha camel with 
hi* intricate three-stomach ar- 
langement. can do without water 
or food for fifteen day* without suf
fering

Cartel* are fairly smart and 
very 'rttrtgble when handled by a 
man who treats them kindly jfuti 
they nave lopg memories and store j 
up grudge* against an unkind mas. 
ter. When they have had all the' 
mistreatment they can s t a n d ,  
they Mink their teeth into the han ir

The Nation's Press
BAD NEWS FOR TAXPAYERS 

<N. Y. Dally New*)

!-ast September, President Ei»- * 
enhower appointed a seven-civilian 
commission to study our country’s 
mutual security, or giveaway, pro
gram. The committee, headed by 
steelman Benajmln F. Fairies*,’  
handed Ike its report yesterday. 
The findings and recommendation* 
rontain precious little cheer for 
U S. Taxpayers.

The United States, the eommia- 
sion say* gloomily, "must abandon 
the false hope that collective sec
urity costs are 'emporary.”

The Fairlcss kiouh, true, urges 
more loans and fewer outright 

-cUlx. to our overseas clients. And 
it recommend* more consideration 
for nations which join collective 
security systems such as NATO, 
SEATO and live Bagdad Pact: lets 
for "neutrals” like India.

On the positive side, the group " 
did manage in its 50-day, 18-na
tion tour to ferret out how much 
foreign aid actually is coating us 
aa of today. The Fairless estlmat#/
I* a whopping 17.900.000.000 per 
year. Including military, economic 
and technical aid, plu* the over
sea* expenses of our Army and 
Navy setuns and of State Depart- , 
mrnt hands and other wandering 
bureaucrats.

The President’i  businessmen ad
visers do hone wistfully that this 
killing tax burden may be cu t 
down somedav, somehow. But for 
a more candid slant on taxes we 
refer you to a crack bv House 
Sneaker Sam Rayhurn (D-Tex.l. 
Said this influential politician: 
"The government la big and I* 
going to stav big. Taxea are high 
and ar» going to alav high ’ ’no ( 
e*n lellf alt V0U wr«* S'wilt /tlt- 
♦'0"  H-e hud-ef Kv *5 WUInn Rut 
'hat tost Isn’t enlne to be d«ae "

In short, our hl"h -spenders In- 1 
tend to continue their dollsr-'o**- 
ing fiesta, and outraged taxne'’ere 
will Windiv shut Ihelr Imps. Wha 
do they think they are, anvwav?



Manners
Make Friendsn  Q

^y^ctwilled

cou
I f  you are responsible for an 

out-of-town speaker or honor 
guest for sotne club affair, it la 
thoughtful to write the person 
ahead of timb. You should make it 
plain you will meet his train or 
plane and tell him if you are plan
ning any special entertainment.

^rctiv itiedomen
Horoce Mann Neighborhood will 

meet again April 8 in the home of 
Mrs. Tony Smith, 332 N. Faulkner.

Neighborhood will

The Horace Mann Neighborhood 
Association met in the home of 
Mrs. James Hall with eight mem
bers present The Sam Houston 
Association met in the home of 
Mrs. J. R. Bonner with fourteen
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^am Houston 
have their next meeting April 9 iiyi 
ihe home of Mrs. R. E. Dobbin,!
1909 Mary Ellenbers piesent and ten of themem

troops represented.

The Juliette Low Fund was dis
cussed and a report on he fund 
was given Dy Miss Martha Holt.

A parade of the entire G i r l  
Scout organization was discussed 
but due to lack of time, it was 
not possible to make preparations 
for this year, but plans were made 
to have it during Girl Scout Week

APRICOTS ANDALUZ 
Stewed fruits of all soits make 

good desserts', they can be served 
hot or cold, by themselves or with 
ice cream, sour cream or sherried 
whipped cream. For this last, you 
whip in two tablespoons of Span
ish sherry, either a fino or amon- 
tilado type, as the cream begins 
to stiffen. Apricots take on a spe
cial taste, when a quarter cup of 
fino or amontillado is added just 
before they are removed from the 
s^ove. Grated ginger or lemon peel 
adds still more variation to the 
taste.

DORIS SMITH
The Doris Smith Circle met in 

the home of Mrs. Ed Foran, 601 
E. Harvester, Mrs. Roger Hedrick 
led in opening prayer. Mrs. Ed 
Foran conducted the business 
meeting. Mrs. Hedrick taught the 
mission book study. Mrs. J. N. 
Tackett offered the closing prayer. 
Five members and two visitors 
were present.

JUNE PETTY
Mrs. H. C. Wilkie, 1325 W. Rip

ley, was hostess to tha meeting of 
the June Petty Circle. Mrs. War
ren Jackson who led in the open
ing prayer, conducted the business 
meeting. The mission book study 
was taught by Mrs. B. E. Wright. 
The meeting was closed with cir
cle prayer. Six members and three 
visitors were present.

VIVIAN HICKERSON
The Vivian Hickerson Circle met 

in the home of Mrs. D. Crawford. 
The meeting was « opened with

The Hobart Street B a p t i s t  
Church Women's Mission Upions 
met recently for mission study in 
the home of members.

BETTY TENNISON 
Mrs- M D. Crowell, 406 N. Nel

son, was hostess to the Betty Ten- 
nision circle meeting, opening with 
the SMU song. Mrs. C. J. Brock 
led In the initial prayer. The busi
ness meeting was conducted by 
Mrs. M. D. Crowell. Mrs, D. Bare
foot led in the mission study book. 
Mrs. Mage Keyser offered prayer 
for the sick. Seven members and 
two visitors were present.

BETTY HART
The Betty Hart Circle met' n 

the home of Mrs. F. E. Matheny, 
806 E. Brunow, for a pancake 
breakfast. Mrs. W. D. Pate led 
the business meeting. Mrs. A. V. 
Hale taught the mission study. 
The meeting was closed with 
prayer by Mrs. Harold Beckham. 
Seven members were presejrt..*

MISS ALM A WILSON Knowing what to expect is a big 
help to an out-of-town guest.

next year.

Each leader is bcsng asked to 
save gunny sacks and tin cans for 
Day Camp, which will begin for 
Brownies June 10-15; and for in
termediates June 17-22.

The training course to be held in 
Norman, Okla., Mar. 28-29, was 
also discussed.

Your Child Will Like This 
Sp e c ia liz e d  AspirinMiss Alma Wilson, state presi

dent of Kappa Kappa Iota, an
nounces that the eighth a n n u a l  
state convention will be held in the 
YWCA building in Amarillo on 
March 23.

The two conclave* in Amarillo 
will be official hostess.

Mrs. Glen Duggan, Tulsa, will be 
guest speaker.

Mrs. Myra Ann Wallace, L u b 
bock, national president, will be 
present to install the incoming of
ficers. i

Conclaves from Houston, Dallas, 
Fort Worth, Lubbock, Amarillo, 
Pampa, Midland, Brownsville, Sla
ton, Muleshoe and Olton will at
tend.

Approved by more 
doctors then any 
other brand, it's 
America's Mother 
and child favorite.
Orange flavor.

W0UD5 IAIHST StUING ASflllN (Ot CHIIDUM

ST.J0SEPH
ASPIRIN

FOR CHILDREN
Mark Miles, Superintendent 

of Parks, Amarillo
Read The News Classified Ads

ears

'iscuss onServa
prayer led by Mrs. Ruby Shoe
make, Mrs. Carl Barnes led the 
business meeting and conducted the 
mission study. Mrs. E. Quarles led 

F lv* members

Mrs. Dauer Hasthe City Club Room Monday morn
ing with Mre. V. E. Wagner In 
charge of the busineea meeting. 
Plana were discussed for the Iris 
Flower Show to be presented in 
May. Details for ths show will be 
discussed at the April meeting

It was announced that the next 
Garden Club workshop will be held 
In the home of Mrs. A. F. John
ston, 2000 Christine, on April 1 at 
• am .

It wai also announced that on 
April 8. members will go to Bruce'a 
Nursery tor an all-day outing and 
picnic. They are to meet at Mrs. 
Loyse Caldwell’s at 9 a m.

New club offlcera will be install
ed at the April IS general meeting 
of the club.

Red Bud Trees, being offered for 
sale by Garden Club members In 
a beautifying Pampa project, are 
still available, end may be pur
chased from any member for $1.50 
per tree. ,

A Garden Club convention will 
be held In Lubbock, Mar. 26 and

munity Conservation in closing prayer.
Several points covered by Mr. 

Miles In his talk were: beautifying 
of a city as a whole with various 
projects; preserving the natural 
developments; a good design for 
all sections of town and ways to 
encourage citisens to keep up their

Monthly Social In 
Anderwald Home

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club held its monthly "42’ ' party 
Saturday night in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommie Anderwald with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dauer as co- 
hosts.

High score went to Mrs. C a r l  
Smith with Mrs. Troy Manes* ta
king low score.

Guests and members present 
were Messrs, and Mmea. C a r l  
Smith, L. C. O'Neal, Ernest Me- 
Knight, Troy Manness and t w o  
children, H. H. Keahey, R o l a n d  
Dauer, Tommie Anderwald; Mrs. 
D. W. Swain; Messrs. John Gray, 
Joe Wheeley and son.

were present.
M I R A C L E  L O T I O N  F O R  A L L  F I N I S H E S
SM i Wai Clems AND Waits ia ONI m etin! Wipes away ALL dirt -  instaitly 
dries ta a keaitifel lister. Keeps year finest furniture, woodwork and kitekee 
appliances J t M M [  II yen hate hoesewerk —  YOU'LL LOVE SANI WAX.

CLIP COUPON NOW  -  OFFER ENDS MARCH 30, 1957
TO STORE MAHACER: We will pit ree M« pill U  hiaAltag fir lick central. si|ie4 Of M 
Unit, titea II l i  Ike sale el aap size Sjii Wi i , I11I I11 Met Uti been psrekitrt Is 
cow hi ceepeai. *»'c» Mit Oe anliS wltt lame el m  eapphir wltWla 10 lift tl 
leumie Hereberi Co., 301 «. Market, Billet.

I certify 1 km keafkt Sh I-Wi i , kill________________________ _ Halt 1 P* HdKf.

Mrs. Barker Has 
BW Circle Meet

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club met w.th Mrs. Roland Dauer, 
southwest of the city, on Frt8ay.

The program on Sanitation Trash 
Burners was given by Mrs. D. W. 
Swain, who stated that t r a s h -  
burnert made of cinder-blocks are 
excellent burner* and can also be 
used .'or a barbecue pit. " T h e  
burner, which should face the 
south, can easily be moved to any 
spot you wish to place it," Mrs. 
nwatn said.

Cherry pie ala mode was served 
to the guests during the s o c i a l  
hour.

Members present were Mmes. 
Ernest McKnight, Carl Smith, H. 
H. Keahey, Tommie Anderwald. D. 
W. Swain and the hostess, Mrs. 
Dauer.

The next meeting for this group 
will be a combined meeting with 
the Goodwill HD Club on April 5 
at one o'clock In the home of Mrs. 
Ernest MrKnight, southwest of tha 
city.

homes and yards
The Oleta Snell Business Wom

en's Circle, Central Baptist Church, 
met with Mrs. Paul Baker, 612 
Doucette on Monday evening.

Mrs. R. E. Bradford opened the 
meeting with a short business ses
sion. The group voted to b r i n g  
money for a needy family.

Miss Nellie Ralston led in a 
round-table discussion of the mis
sion study book with Mmes. R. L. 
Ratliff, G. C. Stark, Louis Allen. 
Edgar Flynt participating on the 
topic "So Mighty Grew The Word 
of God And Prevailed."

Closing prayer was given by Mr*. 
R. E Bradford.

Coffee and cake was served to 
fourteen members.

The next meeting for the group 
will be with Mrs. R. L. Ratliff, 
1222 Alcock, April 1 at 7 :30 p.m.

Mr. Milea told how it helped 
create good impressions of a city 
to keep the downtown section neat 
and attractive. "Since our cities 
are growing so much, there should 
be ample space for parka s a t  
aside," he concluded.

Biography Heard 
At Rebekahs Meet
'  The Rebekah Lodge met Thurs
day night in the IOOF Hall with 
Mrs, Bertha Chambers In t h e 
chair. A short business meeting 
was held.

Mrs. Pearl Castk* read a biog
raphy of Sllar Caylerflex, founder 
of Rebekah degree work.

A ' covered-dtah supper was serv
ed to approximately 27 membera.

■ARE (Rltt ITaiHEI)

Mre W. R, Campbell introduced 
the guest speaker, Mark Mtlea, au-

c o f f e e Start now to sit pretty with your own automatic 
electric clathes dryes. Gone will be the trudges to 
the clothesline, the freshly laundered clothes newly
soiled l?y outside dust and dirt, the smears of rain

1

o/ snow. Inside, your clothes will dry just as clean 
as they were when you removed them from the 
washer . . .  no dirt, no dust, no wind, no rain, no

• •'A

snow. In fact, you make your own perfect drying 
weather when you own an electric clothes dryer. 
You'll save other time, too, because many things 
dried in the dryer need no ironing.instant coffee that smells like coffee!

You get a wonderful whiff of real coffer flavor —the satis
fying taste of real coffee flavor —in every cup.

lu new Instant Hills Bros. Coffee we’ve captured the 
elusive flavor “eaters” — the flavor tones that are usuallyInslant
lost ill processing.

And we keep this flavor for you. The new aluminum 
inner-seal keeps taste ir\, keeps air out . , .  Hills Bros.
original TASTE-LOk

SEE VOUR KIDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALERassures Why not reward yourself soon with the full pleasure 
of this instant coffee that smells and tastes like coffee? 
It’s at food stores in 2-ounce and 6-ounce jar*.

PUBLIC SERVICE

L b
v »

i 1 1

BILLS BROS. COFFEE, 1N&
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Cardinals Stronger This Season
V

(EDITORS NOTE: Thl» I*— I 
the lourth In > series on the 
1057 prospects of the major 
league clubs).

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (U P )i 
—Manager Fred Hutchinson fig
ures his St. Louis Cardinals are 
“ from 10 to 12 games”  stronger 
this season than they were in 1956, 
When they finished fourth, 17 
games behind the pennant-winning 
Lodgers.

But ‘ he lsck of a hard-hitting 
centerfielder, only so-so catching 
anti uncertain pitch, ng may keep 
'•hem .'tom overhauling any of the) 
three top rated clubs- the Dodg
ers. Braves and Redlegs.

“ Our pitching should be bet
ter,”  Hutchinson says optimistic-, 
hlly, "and Del Ennis is going to 
be a big help in the power depart
ment. 1 figure my club is the most 
Improved in the league. The big 

t questio.i is, has it improved 
enough?"

If he has to go with what he 
has now, Hutchinson probably will 
two-platoon center with the fine- 
Iieldirg but light-hitting Bobby 
Del Greco and Chuck Harmon, 
who feiled to stick as an infielder 
with the Redlegs

Counting On Ennis 
The other two are fixtures— En-

Says Fred Hutchinson
right Hutchinson is counting on 
Ennis, secured from the Phillies, 
for 100 RBI's and figures his big 
bat should give the Cardinals as 
strong nn array of four hitters as 
there .ire in the league.

In that four would be Stan Mu- 
tial, Ennis, Moon and Ken Boyer, 
the power-hitting third baseman.

Musinl will play first base with 
Don Blasingame at second and 
either A1 Dark or Dick Schofield,

who appears to be about ready to 
live up to the big bonus the Cardi
nals paid him in 1953, at short.

Hutchinson is high oil rookie 
Eddie Ka3ko, up from Rochester 
where he hi* .303. Kasko is listed 
as a nhortstop but Hutchinson has 
been trying him out at second and 
third ns well.

Eddie Miksis will stick as both 
an infield and outfield reserve 
while either Tom Alston or Joe

Redlegs Massacre 
Don Larsen, Yanks

By FRED DOWN 
United Pres* Sports Writer

Don Larsen has made his long 
awaited spring debut as a model

In with a triple.
The Bolton Red Sox, who could 

not buy a run in the early days of 
Grapefruit League competition,

of deportment for the New York wen{ on their third straight scor- 
Yankees and the unanimous ver
dict is that he never looked worse.

The Cincinnati Redlegs made

Cunningham, both of whom failed 
to make the grade in other trials, 
will be kept as a reserve tor Mu- 
sial. >•

Hal Smith will be the No. 1 
catcher but if something happens 
to him the Cardinals will be up 
against it, for Hoble Landrith can
not throw in major league style 
snd rookie Gene Green, a .300 hit
ter at Rochester, does not appear 

| to be ready.
May Be Key

Three pitchers obtained in off- 
.seaaon deals may be the key to 

| the 8t. Louis staff. They are Sam 
Jones, 9-14 with the Cubs last 
year; Jim Davis, another ex-Cub 
with a 5-7 record and knuckle-bal- 
!er Hoyt Wilhelm, the ex-Giant L; 
with a 4-9 mark.

Vinegar Bend Mizeii, who won “  
14 while losing the same number 
in his first season after coming 
out of service, is regarded as the 
ore of the, staff. He-m Wehmeier, 
who won 12 for the Cardinals after 
being obtained from the Phillies, 
and Lindy McDaniel, a seven- 
game winner in 1956 are other 
starters.

Murry Dickson, who will be 41 
before the season ends, will be

the World Series perfect game 
hero look like nothing more than 

ins in left and Wally Moon, one a perfect batting practice pitcher
of the favorites to win the Ns- as they routed the Yankees, 20-6.
tiona. league batting title",, in Wednesday with a barrage of 25 nlfty f0Ur-hitter as the Brooklyn

hits. Larsen, pitching for the first Dodgers scored a 2-1, 11-inning
time since his Oct. 8 epic against victory over the St. Louis Car- 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, retired the dinals'
first two batters he faced but then Games Rained Out
was socked for five runs and six 
hits before retiring after three Inn- 

is inga. _ .
43 Total Ra«r>s

The Redlegs went on from that 
point to batter rookies Al'C icotte

ing rampage when they downed j  used in spot starting roles and al- 
the Chicago White Sox . 9-4 Dick iso  for relief. Two holdovers, Lar- 
Gernert drove In three runs andjiy Jackson (2-2) and Willard 
Billy Klaus knocked in two to lead'Schmit (6-8) also will be back, 
the Red So x ' 11-hlt attack.

Clem Labine, Bob Darnell and 
rookie Rene Valdes turned in a

Santa Fe Skiing 
Conditions Good

SANTA FE. N.M. — Skiing 
reported as fabulous for the week 
end with the downfall of 15 to SO 
inches of new snow in the Santa 
Fe Skl jlasin in the past few days, j  and Jack Urban with an attack 

A. G ^'i Buzzi Bainbrldge of the good for 43 total bases and hand 
Basin reports that snow is still the Yankees what is believed to 
falling on a three to four feet base be their worst Grapefruit League 
in the basin. He also reports that loss since 1925. George Crowe, 
the roads will be open and that a 1 Jerry Lynch and 8mokey Burgiss 
party is scheduled for Saturday! collected a homer and a triple 
Bight at Bishop's Lodge. 'each and Don Hoak also weighed

Harvey Kuenn and Charley Ijui 
knocked in two runs each to lead 
the Detroit Tigers on an 8-4 de 
cision over the Pittsburgh .Pirates 
who suffered their fourth 
12 games.

Richie Ashburn’s bloop single 
knocked in two eighth • inning 
runs to lift the Philadelphia Phil
lies to a 8-4 win over the Wash
ington Senators. Ed Boucliee’s 
three-run homer and Bob Bow
man's solo shot accounted for the 
Phillies first four runs.

yWNMMHK
IN T W O  W E E K -E N D  M E ETS  —  Members of the Pampa Harvester track team are entered in the W est
Texas Relays at Odessa and the Panhandle Relays Friday and Saturday. Shown above are, front row left 
to right: Bill Brashears, Walter Heil, Andy Epps, Don Bigham, Bill Grider, Bill Morse and Earl Cooper; 
center row, left to right: Alton Thygerson, Dickie Watkins, Freddie Watkins, Gene Bratcher, Gary Matlock, 
Bill Kirbie, Denny Carmen, Roy Morriss and Joe Cook, manager; back row, left to right: Coach Dwaine 
Lyon, George Olds, Dickie Barrett, Kenneth Keith, Clyde Smith, Brent Perry, Frank Snow, Paul Brown, 
Louts West and Larry Hendricks. (News Photo)

Track Squads In Panhandle, Odessa
Four rookies are battling for the 

10th pitching berth. They are 
uJoyd Merritt, Billy Muffett, T o m P » mP* Ha, ve .ter.' final track 
Cheney and Bob Smith. .workout ye.terday a , he team pre-

J _  ___ _____  pared to enter two big track and
. a n  meets thla week end.Youth Basketball Co* <h Dwaine Lyoa** Harvea-

ter* were scheduled to participate
D  T _ _  I _  L f c  In a quadrangular meet at Borger
■ ^ 9  O l  I o n i g n r  yesterday afternoon against Stln

The Kiwanla Club basketball pro
gram will be held tonight at 6:30 

loas In wf four gym* with another session 
-’^ 'slated for Saturday morning at

9:30.
The program, under the eupervl

ston of the Pampa Harveater Coach Norman Phillips, will com
coaches and playera, it open to all 
youngsters In the fourth through 
seventh grades Gyms to be used 
Include two at Pampa High School, 
Lamar and Baker schools.

Y *

Rain fo rce ! cancellation of the meets In discus competition, will in the 440-yard, 880 yard and a 220- are scheduled for Saturday at 9
participate In the discus, shot put yard or 440-yard leg of the spring a.m.
and mile relay. I medley relay. Pampa entriea in the Panhandle

Keith will enter the 440-yerd and Watkins has entered the 440-yard, meet Include Don Blgham, G e n a  
mile relay*, the low hurdle* and 880-yard and mile relays »nd Bra- Bratcher, Paul Brown, Denny Car- 
the broad Jump. Kirbie la compet- shears will also enter the 440-yard, j  men, Andy Epps, Bill Grider. Lar-
ing in the shot put and discus. 880-yard and spring medley re- ry Hendricks, Jesa Ingle. Gary
Snow will run en 880-yard leg of'lays. Matlock, Bill Morse. Roy Mprriss,
the spring medley relay and will The Panhandle Relays prellmln-' Georg* Olds, Brent Perry, C 1 y d e 
run in the mile relay, Heil will run sry trials will get underway Frl-. Smith, Freddie Walking and Louis
the mile, Thygerson will take part day at 1 p.m. and the semifinals j  West. •#

nett, Phillips snd Borger hut the 
meet was called off.

Nine Harvesters left for Odessa 
this afternoon to attend the big 
West Texas Relays. The remaind
er of the squad, to be directed by

pete in the annual Panhandle Re
lays at Panhandle Friday and Sat
urday.

Lyon named Dickie Barrett, 
Earl Cooper, Walter Heil, Kenneth 
Keith, Bill Kirbie. Frank Snow, A l
ton Thygerson, Dickia Watkins and 
BUI Brashears to represent Pampa 
at Odessa.

Pampa Meets Lawton Friday; 
Seeking 2nd Baseball Victory
The Lawton, Okla., Wolverines Sandies at Amarillo In a twin bill elude Benny Spark*, third base) 

will be looking for their first base- on Saturday. *" Bill Brown, shortstop; Mike Con-
Woldt's probable starters will Inball victory of the season Friday 

when they take on the unbeaten
Barrett, who has won runner up Pampa Harvesters at Oiler Park, 

honors In the Canyon Reef Relays The game will get underway at 
and ABC Relays,, In the lM-yard 3:30 p.m. There will be no admit
low hurdle*, will enter the high 
and low hurdles, 8*0 yard relay 
and broad jump. Cooper, winner 
of two third-place* In the same

<0*
■ , \ r **" * ,ir4f%w« ♦ 1 ' t *•»».-*«* . t ft

IN O D ESSA  M E E T— Four members of the Pampa Harvester golf team are entered in the West Texas Relays 
golf tournament in Odessa Friday and Saturday. They are, left to right, Les Howard, Burt Watkins. Bill

(New* Photo)McLeod and Melvin Chisum.

Semifinals Of Harvester Golfers
-

NCAA Tourney In Odessa Tourney 
Slated

A quartet of Pampa High School 
1 golfers, accompanied by Coach Wel
don Trice, left this morning for 
Odessa to compete in the golf tour-

___  Inament in connection with the
KANSAS CITY, Mo., (U P) All w eJu Texas Relays, 

four teams in Friday night » semi-j Representing Pampa will be Les 
finals of the NCAA tournament Howard, Burt Watkins, Melvin 
drilled today at the scene of ac-|Ghlfum and Bill McLeod T h e  
tion. with the coaches of favored team wll] ^  fntering their third 
North Carolina and Kansas issu- golf tournament of the season. The 
Ing advice to their rivals. Harvesters placed 11th In a 44-

North-Carolina (30-0) is favoredjteam field at the Southwestern 
over Michigan State (18-8) in the1 Recreation Meet in Fort W o r t h

Bradley, Sf. 

Bonavenlure 

Gel NIT Nods
won a four-way meet over Bor
ger. Amarillo and Palo Duro.

The team plana to get to Odes
sa in time to play a practice round 
over the Odessa Country Club
course. The first 18 holes of the,. _  . ... „
38-hole medal play event will b e Br* dl « y » " d ‘ 'hungry* J C ♦ D /M sa i t a n f  n w a  i n i l l

Queens Set Mark; 
Defeat Clarendon

| ST. JOSEPH. Mo. (U P )— Top- 
ranked Wayland College of Plain- 
view. Tex., aiming for its fourth 
title a><d 103rd straight win, meets 
unheralded Midland Jewelry of 

JJ Kansas City in tonight's semifinal 
feature of the National Women's 
AAU basketball tournament. \, 

Second-seeded Nashville Busi
ness College will collide with third 
ranked Iowa Wesleyan In the oth
er semifinal.

Wav'and defeated a battling 
Texas team. Clarendon junior col
lege. 32-26. in Wednesday night's 
quarterfinals. Leading only 15-14 
at halftime, the Wayland Flying 
Queens were under pressure un
lit the final three minutes.

Nashville advanced with s 56-41 
win over Denver Vlner Chevrolet, 
M/dlar.d moved up with an upset 
27-20 triumph over fourth-seeded 
Omaha Commercial Extension 
and Iowa Wealeyan won Its berth, 
53-38 over Milwaukee Real Re
frigeration.

©CM®sion charge.
Coach Deck.Woldt's Harvesters! 

will be after their second win o f ' 
the season. Pampa opened 1957
play Tuesday with s 2-0 non con-j INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
ferenr. victory over tn. Borger, North, m Natural Plpallne
Bulldog, at O il t r  Park. \ Schlumberger won 0 ^

The Wolverines have lost both E lka won 4> o n * ,  -pm gh9p' 
games this season, dropping a won q 
double header to the Wichita Falls q  r  Hoover won 4. Panhandle P m 10 a doubleheader. 
Coyotes last week. Lawton is . packing wop 0. 
coached by Jimmy Rinehart who is \ The Gala Valve Shop won 
In his first season at the Oklahoma Northern Natural Gas won I. 
school. «( Cabot Marchlnt won I, CelaneM

The Harvesters looked tmpres- won 1.

way, second base; Robert Lang
ford, first base; Bill Conway, right 
field; Larry Cruise, left field; Ga
ry Wilhelm, center field; and John 
Lee, catcher.

Just a* in the Borger game. 
Coach Woldt a ill probably u s e  
mo»( of hi* squad In the line-up 
while sending two or three to the 
mound. Ray Stephenson will prob-‘ 
ably atari and go ftve innings to 
be relieved by David James.

The Harvesters will play Man- 
gum. Okla., heje Saturday at 1:3P

Moose won 3, Cities Service Gslve in their opening game Tues
day. Pampa won 17 of 22 games | wort 1. 
last season while Lawton finished; High Team Series: 
with a 19-6 mark.

*• Canadian Netters 
To Meet Perryton

C. R. Hoover, 2593. 
High Team Game. . 
C. R. Hoover, t i l .
High Individual Series; 
Ray Stephenson. 6*0 
High Individual Game; 
Ray Stephenson, 264.

Rinehart plans to start either 
David Hillls or Jerry Boucher on 
the mound for I*w lon. Both nre 
righthanders end have not seen sc 
tion this season. His other proh 
able startar* and batting order 
will include tarry Ray, shortstop;
Oscar Pickering, left field; law  
fence Reed, ’ center fie ld ; Sydney 
Ahlerhleger, third base; Kenneth . — . , . . . .
White, right field; Dwaine Rnbl In  b C m in O le  W ill  
eon, first base; Jimmy Fox, sec-

Cooper, Burkemo

(Special to The Newt)
CANADIAN — The Canadian 

High School tsnnis team w a s  
scheduled' to play the Perryton 
netters today at 3 p.m. in the first 
match of the season.

Two doubles and two singles 
matches wers scheduled for both 
the boys and girls divisions.

Canadian held an all-school ten
nis meet this week to determine 

i the representatives to the District 
,2-A tennis tournament to be held 
I in Memphis on April 3 ,

Winning berths on the girls team
ond base; and Ray Tillman, sec F O R T  I.AUDERDALE, FIs were Carolyn Job In singles end 
ond base. (U P )— A 127.500 week of golf Anne Bennett snd Eura Mae Reid

Reed and Ahlerhleger are the moved here to the 55.000 Coral in doubles Phil Waters emerged
only returning lettermen. Reed Is Ridge Pro-Amateur tournament a* singles champion in the boys
the top Wolverine batter with s today with Pete Cooper snd Wal- division while Dickie Wsterfleld 
34# average In two games. T h e  ter Burkemo leading ths touring and Butch Prichard won the dou-

Wolverinse will play the Amarillo I professionals. bles title

NEW YORK (U P ) — Record-

Previously thfy hadbattle for the eastern title at * :3 0  last week, 
p.m. E 8 T ;  Kansas (23-2) Is picked 
over defending Champ San Fran
cisco (21-6) for the western crown 
at 10:30 p.m. EST.

But Coaches Fra/nk McGuire of 
North Carolina and Dick Harp of 
Kansas were busily sending out 
rays of hope for their toes.

" I  think they might h a v e  | ^  a wa I"
a better chance of beating u* if 
they would relax,”  said McGuire. I 
“ Their coaches are so tense when I The Pampa Shrine Club h a s  
they face us that their players are lined up an outstanding mat card 
not at their best.”  |for Monday night at the Top o’

Harp, on the other hand, feels Texas Sportsman Club with a six-

Prof Shires 
And Ouimet 
In Main Go

conducted Friday afternoon and the 
final 18 holes will be played Sat
urday morning. A total of 25 teams 
will enter the high school division 
with hometown Odessa, Abilene and 
Amarillo listed ns early favorites. 
Pampa finished fourth there last 
year.

NEW YORK (U P ) John 
Smyth, 8-foot, 5-inch Notre Dame 
captain, will play for the College 
All-Stars in the annual coast-to- 
coast basketball tour against the 

Harlem Globetrotters.

that San Francisco, “ A great.de 
fe naive team with a great coach 
In Phil Woolpert, has all the in
gredients needed to beat us."

What's needed to beat Kansas, 
of course. 1« some way of stopp
ing All-American Wilt (The Stilt) 
Chamberlain, the seven-foot soph
omore who averages almost 30 
point* per game, grabs rebounds,

man tag team match as the top
attraction.

One team is composed of Pro
fessor Roy Shires, his manager- 
valet Frenehie Ouimet (formerly 
known as Bobby Wallace l and Tito 
Infante. They will oppose D i z z y  
Davis, Frankie Hill Murdock and 
Sky Low Low.

The match is scheduled for t\̂ o
and bats away opponents' shots, of three falls with a one-houj* time 
Coach Woolpert says he's decided limit. It will be the first six-dian 
from watching monies of C * iam -,tag  bout seen here in s e v e r a l  
berlain that he's Just “ unstopp- months.
able.”

“ Maybe we'll play all five rpen 
•gainst him.’ * Woolpert Joked 
“ And maybe we'll Just Ignore him 
and concentrate on the other four 
player*.”

Two 20-minute, one-fall bouts will 
lead off the card which starts 
at 8:15 p.m. Ouimet. usually be
decked In tux, black homburg and 
cane, will oppose Murdock In the 
first contest of the night. The see-

McOuire received a hill scout- ond match has midget matmen 
Ing report on Michigan State when Infante snd Low Low going aginst 
he arrived and said he expect* a each other.
mighty tough game because ” 1 Ticket* ate on sale St Modern 
know the Big Ten snd it* teams Pharmacy. Admission is 51.50 for 
•  re all tough.”  iringside seat*. fl.25.Jor reserved

Coach Foiddy Anderson of j  bleacher seats, 90 cent* for gen- 
Michigan Stale didn't show any of,eral admission and 50 cents lor 
ths tenseness McGuirs spoka of. J children. _ T IT O  IN F A N T E

St. Bonaventure will be the un
happy favorite* tonight when the 
semi-final round of the National 
Invitation Basketball Tournament 
matches four teams who were 
supposed to be back home reading 
about it In the newspapers.

St. Bor.aventur# Is favored by 
Ihrre point* over speedy Memphis 
State in the opsnlng game of the' 
twin bilt and second - seeded 
Bradley is a 34-point pick over 
Tempi*.

But seven of the eight games 
played so far have resulted in up
sets, and the dazed odds-makers 
aren't sure of anything. In tonight's 
first game, they're worried about 
injuries to two Bonnie stars and in 
the second they're scared stiff on 
Temple ace Guy Rodgers.

The Bonnies rely on speed and 
ball-handling for their “ u p s e t  
magic”  and will be badly hurt if 
Brendan McCann and Don New- 
liook aren't t'p to par. Ace spark
plug McCann is ajiing with a 
virus; Newhook stretched a liga
ment in a bad fall during Mon
day's quarterfinals.

Bradley Is the pick In the sec
ond game on the strength of Its 
fantastic quarter - final victory 
over Xavier of Ohio, in which It 
cam* from 21 points behind to set 
MarVscr Square Garden scoring 
records of 116 points for a game, 
72 point* for a half, and 42 free 
throws. The Braves played an s ^  
court press for the last 29 minutes 
to turn the gam* upside down.

Bradley was concerned about 
stopping Rodgers, the T e m p l e  
whiz vi ho so far ha* been the tour- 
i.ey's outstanding player. On the 
uther hand. Coach Harry Lltwack 
of Temple pointed out that a ball- 
harullirg see IJke Rodgej* could 
creak up an all-court press.

R e ad  T h e  pfews C la ss if ie d  Ads

Saturdaŷ * Filial 2 Days of Heath's Specials
All Merchandise from Reg. Stock-No Exchanges-AII Sales Final
MEN'S

S U I T S
Imported Fabrics 

Year Round Weights
Tweeds, Flannels 

and Worsteds

Values to $65

DRESS and 
W ESTERN  STYLE

All Sizes 
Shapes 
Colors

FELT HATS
Vol. to $15 Vol. to 10.95

$795 $495
ONE G R O U P

Latest Colors, Fabrics. Styles 

From Our Regular Stock

VALUES TO $39.95

SPORT COATS
$1095

MEN'S JACKETS
Short and Long Styles

ONE WEEK ONLY

1—

SPORT SHIRTS
V 2  PRICE

Long Sleov* 
Values to S8.95

VALUES TO $29.95 PRICE
Year Round W eight V . l  to $19.95

$4 A95

Combs
Worley
Building

SLACKS s10 
HEATH'S MEN'S WEAR

"Home Of Fine Tailored Clothing"

Val. to $12.95

’6” 
Phone”  

MO 4-2141
1

/



DRAGNET OF THE BADLANDS!

Scandinavian Rovtat 
— * TWA proposed rout* 

aBB* Fan. American proposed routs 
A  Radio jtationi 
©  Altsrnats Arctic airports

Moscow •

GflM . \  
loponhai

EUROPE
SAS Polar routs cuts Europa- 
Jcpan travel time to 30 hours. 
Scandinavian's aldar Coptn- 
hogsa • Tokyo routs, via south 
Asia, took 52 hours.

i/AIN

NORTH
POLE.

IStLAND
ICELAND

TWA's Proposed Rouit 
Los Angslss to LondonGREENLAND

Atlantic Oca an
y>xM

SAS Lss Angslss-Cspsn- 
hagsn routs, started Novem
ber, I9S4, cut flying from 
29 hours ts 24 hours. Tims 
has since been cut to 19 
hours by faster planes

Los Angeles-London Route
Proposed by Pon American !

NEWFOUNDLAND

Pacific Orson
Edmonton CANADA

Helena

D  Self Lake City 
pLae Vegas 
Lee Angelet

San Francisco
UNITED
STA TES

H wan !Aa and a ! tha Una 
far KOOeKTS. but ha 
tafd AH Ufa doarlyl

WANTIDI

Thay warn taacfiing 
KID fa murdar. and only 
a mlrnc la could aara Aim I

WANTIDI B a d n i e n
tmnclm h  at less

AN AUNO ASTIJTS FSCTUOC
SCUM  o f lAa B adltndt I  
LnafatfAa w ont I  Man
of a Aundrod crimaal l H I

w.th Douglas Kennedy, Keith Larsen, Meg Randall, James Best

ANOTHER FIRST FOR PAMPA
OPEN 1:45 TODAT 11:45 SAT.

A T  R E G U L A R  PRICES

PREMIERE SHOWING
1 T O D A Y  T H R U  S A T U R D A Y

FEATURES START AT 
t:IS—4 :(lt—5:51—7 :40—9 :20 

AM O  "CLOCKMAKERA DOG" Cartoon A News

<5013553

WILL BLEAK ARCTIC BECOME AERIAL CROSSROADS? —  The recent inauguration of 
refu lar passenger service by Scandinavian Airlines System between Copenhagen and Tokyo, 
directly over the North Pole, suggests that the skies over the (Teat Arctic wastes may become 
the crossroads of intercontinental air travel. SAS pioneered the trans-Arctic commercial routes 
In 1954, when it started Los Angeles-Copenhagen flights via Thule, Greenland. In addition to 
these. Pan American Airways and Trans World Airlines have applications in for trans-Arctic 
routes between Los Angeles and London. Military planes are, of course, flying back and forth 
around the North Pole all the time.

Home Buyers Are 
Still Aiming High

The drive of the American peo
ple ovard Nome ownership, a con-: 
tinuing force tn the economy, is 
being matched by efforts of the na-, 
tion'a Realtors to assist them, E .1 
L. Campbell, president of the Pam. 
pa Real Estate Board, declared to
day.

*' Despite recent difficulties in ob
taining an adequate flow of mort
gage money on the more favorable 
terms of two years ago," Camp-, 
ball said, "the latest polls of con
sumer buying Intentions show that 
homo purchase elands as one of 
the top goala of our people. More
over, 40 per cent expect lnereaa- 
ea In their Income during 1957, fa
cilitating the attainment of this and 
other objective!. Through our Na
tional Association of Real Estate 
Hoards, wa Realtors are advocat
ing step* to help them overcome 
barrier* to home ownership."

Campbell explained that accord- ( 
tng to the latest (19571 findings ofj 
the survey of consumer finances by 
the Federal Reserve Board. 5 4 per 
cent- of the consumers Intend 
to buy home* this year.

Twenty-four per cent of the. 
' ‘ ■pending units" said they Intend-!

T  exas T  raff ic Death 
Toll Is Announced

Col Homer Garrison Sr., direc
tor of the Texas Department of 
Public Safety, announced the of
ficial figures today for the 1956 
highway traffic death count.

Garrison aaid that with the of
ficial closing of the 1956 books on 
traffic deaths that 2,611 persons 
had been killed during the year 
and the economic loss in the state 
amounted to $229,685,450.

He said his figures, compiled by 
N. K. Woerner, chief of the de
partment's . Statistical Division, 
show that 111,501 persona were in
jured during the "year of 1956 and 
that there were a total of 228,832 
motor vehicle accidents.

The state police director said the 
1956 death count represented an 
all time high with 64 more deaths 
than were placed on the books dur
ing the record breaking year of 
1955 with 2,547 fatalities.

"Actually,”  he said, “ there was 
a three per cent Increase in traf 
fic deaths in Texas last year in

ed to spend money to Improve and 
maintain homes they already own, 
and 28 8 per cent reported plana 
to buy major household applian
ces.

The survey found that also 75 
per rent of the American people 
aow have liquid assets, such -as 
checking accounts and government 
securities, u  against 7$ per cent 
who made a similar report leaf 
year. Moat of the gain was account, 
ed for among persona with aavlnga 
of lass than $500.

"This willingness to work and 
save toward the realization of de
sired objectives," the local Real
tors’ executive said, "is being mat 
half way by NAREB. We are sup
porting legislation currently pend
ing before Congress to bring house 
down - payments required under 
Federal Housing Administra
tion mortgage Insurance down to 
new low levels, and to encourage 
a greater supply of loan money for 
the mortgage itself. If successful, 
these measures will make It pos
sible for additional thousands of 
families to buy homes."

In recent Congressional testi
mony on general housing l*gisla

tion, the Association proposed the 
•enactment of s formula which 
would permit the "upward or 
downward" adjustment of f HA and 
Veterans Administration mortgage 
interest rates in accordance with 
parallel trends in the money m i*  
ket as a means of insuring ade
quate m ortage  loan fuqde.

The Realtors' group has also sup
ported Administration proposals — 
found In the bill If. R. 5611 — to 
liberalize the FHA ratioe of loan 
to value on one to four-family 
housea.

In concluding, Campbell expres
sed the belief that the Federal Rt-| 
serve Board's national findings of 
consumer interest In home buying 
apply with equal force to Pampa.

"A ll the Pampa evidence that 
has come to our attention," be 
said, "strongly supports the be
lief that, as a typical American 
community, the people of this area 

' strongly share the national belief 
in home ownership and support the 
steps necessary to the attainment 
of that status."

He Waa Loaded
MINOT, S.D. (U P ! — Clayton 

; Willie of Minot was In jail today 
because ha went shopping with a 

i baggy pair of pants. Police said 
I his trousers contained a can of 
ham, a jar of olives, three sau
sages. a carton of clgarets, a Jar 
of jam, two cans of cold meat, a 
■lies of bologna, a package of gum 
end e large wedge of cheese.

Pampa Area 
Students In 
Wayland Play

PI^AINVIEW—Two Pampa area 
students are handling key rolee in 
'The Rammaker," by N. Richard 

Naah, to be presented by the Way* 
land International Playera in Way- 
land Baptist College’s auditorium, 
today and tomorrow.

David Cartwright, Pampa, a n d  
Rex Newkirk, Wheeler, are ma
jor figures in a rohiance which de
velops at the time of a paralyzing 
droug it In the West. The plot de
velops as a potential "old maid's”  
father and two brothers become 
concerned about her winding up 
' husbandless." A f t e r  several 
schemes fail a combined l o v e r *  
rainmaker comes on the scene to 
further complicate matters.

Cartwright as Sheriff Thomas ts 
oack for the third time on t h e  
vVayland stage as an actor. He 
has appears I In such productions 
as "The Night of January 16th" 
and "F or A.l Eterrtty,”  and has 
been stage manager for "W  h-e n 
Shakespeare a Ladies Meet,”  stu
dent d'rector for "Am eh l," a n d  
director of the "Daughter of Des
tiny." He la also a member of the 
International Choir.

Newalrk la a newcomer to the 
Weyland stage He plays the role of 
the father, H C. Curry. Newkirk, 
a Methodist minister, la a trans
fer student from LeTourneau Tech.

During the month of March the
atres throughout the world are pre
senting plays that will give audi
ences insight into a way of life 
among many peoples. The "Inter
national Theater Institute," crest* 
id several years ago by UNESCO, 
has labeled March as International 
Theatre Month. The group Is dedi
cated to the belief that art is the 
universal bridge across which all 
nationa can.hope to reach one an
other.

comparison with 1955 and our 
death rate per 100,000.000 miles of 
travel relaed only slightly to 6.5 
as compared with 6.4 deaths per 
100,000.000 miles of travel In 1955."

Garrison aaid several factors 
must be considered in the fatality 
figure. "W e have more automo
biles than ever before in our state 
and we are *-lvlng more miles than 
ever before But that is no rea
son to expect an Increased number

A  "Happy”  Highway 48th T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (U P ) Year THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1957

—Florida's new Sunshine S t a t e
Parkway was christened for a State highway patrolmen arrested dumped in parkway ditches, ex- 
second time Monday—with moon- Dewey ^  Young after a chase l,-ePt f®r a quantity saved for evi- 
shine whisky. The occasion was dence
the first capture of a  bootlegger an(< confiscated his bootleg load of ______________ _
on the newly opened toll road. 1575 gallons. The whisky was; Read The News Classified Ada

of deaths in traffic accidents."
"With more driving we have be

come lax in our attitudes toward 
breaking traffic laws, and we 
have become selfish in our driv
ing habits. The traffic officer can 
do only so much In removing dang
erous drivers from the road; we 
need the full cooperation of the mo
toring public in making 1967 a sa
fer year on our streets and high
ways.”

The final count of traffic fatali
ties ia withheld until March 15 
each year because of lata deaths 
that occur as the result of traffic 
accldenst during the calendar year.

NO BIOG ( Y E T ) - T h e r e ' s
been a lot of talk about a pos
sible biography of Clark Gable, 
but "The King" isn't writing—  
or even talking much —  about 
his 25-year on - and - off - stage 
career. “And I suspect I never 
will,”  he say*. Maybe some 
publisher will yet trade him e 
couple of uranium mines for the 
story—and get a bargain

p Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!
X I  Best Service!f  4 •

j j Best prices!
Pampa’s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 

Free Glassware Rental Service
To Our Customers 

When You Entertain, Purchase Your 
Beverages At Service 

We Have the Necessary Glassware 
For Your Party

-LOW EST CASE PRICES-
. "IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE! _
Ddivtry Service-Glasswarf- Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

LIQUO R  
ST O R E

800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431

W l  ■ T V ■ J I # « i v i w v - u i u i i w u i p -  VUI ju pp i !

SERVICE

M p y jfS
mm

t ) i  A  I M O A  6 / 6 1

Opona 1:46 Now $>1,

SEE IT NOwfj

l  UlAU Mb

Also
O IL IO H T "  Cartoon A  Newt

OPEN 9:45 _  ENDS TONITB 
Gang Rule Behind Bara

, T H E

STEEL
JUNGLE

- W A R N S *  B R O S —
PERRY LOPEZ BEVERLY GARLAND

paooucfo iyWALTER ABEL u d * corm w* " * *
umtun m© rwwciio f t  wain* Nxem 

A lso  C artoon A  N e w i

— S T A R T S  F R ID A Y —
HUGH O'BRIEN 
NANCY OATES 

—IN—
“ BRASS L E G E N D ”

W IN  A  P R I Z E !
ACADEMY AWARD
SWEEPSTAKES

V * .___________
ENTER YOUR BALLOT VOW

— BIG PRIZES—
l-ftd lr* 4 D iam on d  W elch  

Courtesy-SALE'S JEWELRY 
978.9* In Theater Tickets

The Cun hot Facts!. . .  The Final Hours!. . .  The Murderous Roundup 
T hot Wiped Out The Deadliest of A ll The Infamous Outlaws!

WANTIDI
A NEW 

TYPE 
STORY 
ABOUT 

THE OLD 
WEST

HAWKINS k llb d  Ilka a 4  
iunfla cat. wttA a natural
aavaea Inaf/ncfl

WANTIDI

Speaks A  Language A ll  Its Own I
Take a good look at this gentleman as he strides 
out into the early morning to his waiting car.

In all probability you feel—as we do—that you 
know a goodly number of things about him.

First of all, we would be willing to venture that 
he ia a man who holds to high standards of 
achievement.

We would guess that he is held in high persona] 
esteem by his friends and associates.

And we would also suppose that he is a practical 
man who is keenly aware of the basic value and 
worth of the things around him.

The reason for all this is not far to seek.
For the motor car that awaits him at the curb- 

side bears the beautiful crest of Cadillac. And 
here, beyond all conjecture, is the most eloquent 
spokesman in the entire realm of possessions.

In fact, the Cadillac car has. over the years, been 
so closely associated with the leading citizenry of 
our land that the twe have become all but in
separable in the public mind.

And just as these motorists have placed their 
trust in Cadillac, so Cadillac has given them 
everything they could hope for in an automobile.

Cadillac has given them unduplicated beauty 
and luxury . . . unsurpassed performance and 
comfort . . . and extraordinary quality and valua.

Have you driven a 1957 Cadillac? If not, w# 
urge you to come in and let the car tell you its 
own thrilling story on the highway.

We think you will agree that this year, mort 
than ever, Cadillac speaks a language all its own!

REEVES OLDSM OBILE, INCORPORATED
833 WEST FOSTER MO 4-3233
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(  A. M. 18 DEADLINE
lor Claealfled Ad* dally «rc«pt Sat
urday for Sunday adltlon, whan ads 
• re taken until 11 noon. Thla la alao 
the deadline for ad cancellatlona. 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
p m. Saturday for 8unday’a edition.

cu A sa m iB o  h a t  l a
I Day — llo  per no*.
1 Day* — Ho per Una per day.
I Daye — tie per line per day.
4 Daya — llo  per line per day.
i Daya — lie  per Uno per day,
I  Daya — llo  per line per day.
1 Daya (or kmcert llo per line.
Monthly rate: 1*75 per line p e r *  

mo.ilia II>* copy eumnuml
Ihe Pampe Newa will not be re- 

■poualble 'or more than one day on 
•rrora appearlna In thla Issue.

Minimum ad tnrea e-point lines

Special Naticm
NOW OPEN. Lucllle'e bath clinic for 

reducln* and ateam batha. Swedish
maaaaae. 324 E. Brown. MO 9-9046.

34 Radi* Lab 34
k'oi Hellable I V Se.vlce Ca 
GENE A DON*8 TV SEuVlGP

844 W. Poster______ Phone MO 1-1411
C&M TELEVISION

304 W. Poster Phone MO 4-1(11Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wednesday, March 20. 7:30 
Study and practice. Thura-

READY To Serve you. Joe Htembrldge 
decrees. 8atorday._March 13 A yon (Don) Plumbing contract or

. MO 4-1 ‘

35 Plumbing A Heating 43

68 Household Goods 68

McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
404 S. Cuyler Phona MO 4-4001

4 p.m., Maaler'a Degrees 
Visitors welcome. Members ‘ urged 

to attend.

Bob And is, W. M.

repair. 8604. 200 Tig nor.

Transportation

DRIVE to Portland, Denver or Cali
fornia On# way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phona DR 18(16.

Personal 3 10 Lost A Found 1 0

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
220 W. Kingemlll Phone MO 4-2711

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Pai

fti______ . __ . _
P E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.
work guaranteed

’aper Hanging 
.Phone MO »-

All
6*04.

Newton Furniture Store
609_W. Feeler MO 4-1731
EXCECl S n T. efficient'and economl- 

cal. That’s Blue Lustre Carpet and 
Ppholatery Cleaner. Pampa_ Hdwe.

1953 MODKL Bendlx Duomatic washer 
and dryer combination, one 11-cu.- 
foot Prigidaire Refrigerator; alao 
F r i g I d a 1 r e double oven electric 
range. MO 4-3732.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98 103 Real Estato for Solo 103 113 Property to So Moved 113 120 Automobiles tor Sale 120
house HOME For Sale: 1129 N. Starkweather 1 TO BE MOVUD: 4-room box type 

M ust!__Call_MO (-2222 for appointment. __ j house, with metal car garage. See
4-ROOM modern unfurnished

Couule or one small child. ______ -- ___ _______. -  - - -  -
furnish reference. 212 N. Houston. POR SALE: 2-hedroom furnished J. C. McDowsll at I-ake McCelian 
MO 4-8643. I house. 61000 will handle 1040 Prairie 12x16 small corrugated Iron garage

I-ROOM modern unfurnished house. _Drlve. C. Pry. MO 6-6372. and wash room combination, to be
809 Ruth, call or see D. P. Ktllgo. FOR SALE: Home 220 N. Stark- moved. MO 4-4518.

_  Lake McCelian. I
3-ROOM unfurnished house, close In, 

couple. 606 N. Cuyler.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99

69-A Vacuum Cleaners 69-A

WE MAKE KEIs
> > DOINUTON’S WESTERN STOKE
HI S. Cuyler___________Dial MO 4-I1S1 |

A Kitting Promlae
CHICAGO (U P ) — Designer 

‘Kmlllo Pucci soon will market a 
product designed for an obvious 
market — a pantle girdle for the 
•Jwomen of all slxea and ahapea" 
who wear alacka, ahorta and bath
ing aulta.

I guided!— Two Ways r

PENSACOLA. Fla. (U P l - I  *n- 
sacola police arreated a man i.n 
a public drunk charge In a b»>r 
mat Tuesday and were amazed 
whan they aearched him nnj, 
f'.und he had 111,100 In c i <h in 
his pocket. V. Allen Williams, a

LOST; Girl's glasses In blue frames. 
Call Anns Hoffsess. MO 4-7624

40-A Moving A Hauling 40-A

ampa Warenouse A Transfer
. . . .  _  . . .  _  Moving with Car- Evanrwhare
13 Business Opportunities 13 sit e. Tyn«__________Phone mo 1-4211

FOR HALE -By Owner: neighborhood 
grocery store fireproof building on 
a fifty-foot lot completely equipped.
Hialee. meet case, cash reglstsr, 
vegetable counter, more than four 
thousand dollars worth of equip
ment. Thle business has grossed 
more than fifty thousand per year 
for the last nine years. The sale 
price Includes building and lot and 
all equipment. 18.91MJ. For more 
details dial MO 6-6436. Pampa.

FOR SALE
1 33. l)l>0 Floor Furnace and thermoatat 
1 25.000 Floor Furnace and thermoatat 
Vent Pipes

-y Used 2 winters
_  Phone MO 4-4167 after »  p.m. ~  

.SMITH-CORONA portable typewriter.
40 Tronstor A Storoga 40 160. mo 6-6417._______________________

'See the new model KIRBY VACUUM  
CLEANER today. All makes ussd 
sweepers 611 3. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

TRAILER Space for rent. 604 Roberta, 
near Horace Mann School. MO 4-6711

IS Instruction IS

Buck's Transfer A Movinc
Anywhere 110 8. OUlespls. MO 4-71
ROCS irsnsler. moving and naullng. 

Give me a ring at home or call
MO 4-1161, Roy Free.

LET LOUIS do your hauling. Wa are 
equipped to haul anything anytime 
119 Y. Pray. Phona MO 4-1I0L

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6191 or MO 4-1141

Irph market operator, had n» trou
ble posting bomf on the cbjaiie, 
police said.

PRIVATE Leseons In piano, beghiners : CA 1 <7 C u v ie r  PflmDO T e x n *  up inquire 1 * Fonda Courtsl m o  ~>*  D v_uyier, r a m p a ,  i e x a s_________ ‘ I --------- -----------1---— *-------- --
b'i.NiiiH High dcAUOl l/ «r«6o  edhanl I ^  ■ N u r l f f y  #1

Z
_ . .. . grad* arbooi |

at home. Hpare tlma. Books furn-

70 M agical Inirrum enra 70
FOR SALE: Katey Piano, apinet type, 

good condition, reasonably priced.
MO 4-8918._______ ______,

FOR BALE: Beautiful Gibson Guitar, 
finest flat top model. Call MO 9- 
9583 for Carl. After 7 p.m. call MO 
4-2776.

PIANOS
SPINETS CONSOLES. GRANDS 

Well known makes. Tsrms to suit. A l
so "Rent to Buy" plan.

WILSON PIANO SALON 
8 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 W tills ton Phone MO 4-6571

lahed Diploma awarded. Start UNENCUM BERED Lady will keep
my home or yours. Will! 

stay i tghts. Can furnish reference

The Trap la Halted
-  PETOPKEY, M.ch. (UPl — A 
supermarket here la enticing slv.,'- 
pera with a 1,184 pound wheel of 
cheese Customers are allowed to 
oack off and eat at much of the 
cueese aa they like.
---------------------- A ----- ----- -------

where you left schooL Write Colum
bia School. Box 1814. Amarillo. Tex.

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1897

Study at home in spare time. Bland - 
• rd texts furnished Diploma award
ed. Low monthly payments Our 
graduates have entered over 600 col- 
fei

515 Ash.
Ba b  1 tu 1T1NO in my home 61.84 par I 

day or !6o per hour. I l l  N. Hobart. 
Mrs M L  (FIMarne

W ILL baby sit In my homa day or 
hour. 11.25 day or lie  hour. 4051 
N Hobart. Call MO 4-1112

TftcCocCif TTianoi

Pianos Musical Instrument*— Records

•gt> and universities. Other courses —r — — — . -  -  -
AvaiUbie. For inforroAtion writ# W ILL  KEEP Pr#-#chool-aga child irt 
Amerlf-An School. D#pL A. P.O. Boi n\y horn#. Hav# f#nc#d back yard. 
974. Amarillo. Texaa. MO 4-4309.

is Soautv Shor I a 43-A Carpet Service 43-8

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A

103 Real b ta te  for Sola 103

5 Years to Pay
on

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Payment
Coma In Today and Talk I* Over 

With Ut

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phono MO 4-3291

Work Cor Specials
_ _  52 PLYM OUTH 2-door $185.

weather. 8«80fl7 T h i i m . ! FOR SALE to be moved building at 50 PONTIAC 2-door 295.
Company, Borger.Call BR 3-*612._| (-Corners Service Station. Borger c n  ni v u m  I TUI a ___  IO C

GAUT INSURANCE AGENCY | Highway. Sealed bids only. Write r L Y M U U  I H 4-dOOr IT J .
50 CH EVROLET 2-door 195.

Attractive 2-be<lroom brick on Chrls- 
, tine, large living room and den, 2 

bathe, natural woodwork, lots of 
closets, double garage, corner lot.

$22,950
Large 8-room duplex, 2 baths, double 

garage, good investment property. 
Nearly new 3-bedroom brick on Wil- 

liston. ceramic tile bath, utility 
room, well arranged, well built and

I. S. Jameson, Real Estote
808 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 6-6111
Nloe confectionary doing good bual-

Perry O Zeke Gaut Raal Estate 
107 N West MO 4-6411

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Pbons MO 4-1131 or MO 4-3601

NEW 3 BEDROOM^
2 bathi— double garage. For

Highway.
Box 717. Pampa.

2-BEDltOOM modern horns to be 
moved from 422 W. Brown. Sealed SO D O D fn F  9-Hnnr  
bide only mailed to Box 717, Pampa. U '“' L' V3C z  a o o r

49 M ERCURY 4-door114 Trailer House* 114
MT EQUITY In 1156 model 42-foot 

trailer house for sale. 0.11 MO 9-

47 CH EVROLET 4-door 
tops 195.

_  _  9313 or MO .4-3469. _ 41 CH EVROLET 2-door
.ole by owner. MO 5-5878 ar ‘“ f . K K K  Nice 115.

MO 4-8866 ! E m e ,rMo & , ? u,ty ,n *-b*dr0<>m 51 KAISER 4-door, clean 225.

ness. Close in, for sale, 
money. Would consider 
bedroom borne N. side.

S Bedroom and den, double garage, 
work shop, storage building. 20Uxl60 
feet lot in business district.

Have buyers for 2 bedroom homes. 
Small down payments.

LOT 14 FOR 8 A LB  
Tour Listings Appreciated

good six# room*, blue grass lawn 1950 MODEL 28-foot Roy Craft house 
and nice shrubbery. $17,500. trailer, excellent condition. $1600.

Large 2-bedroom, N. Faulkner. $7,000.
Large attractive 3-bedroom. beautiful , | 6  A||t<) R * o a |r> G a ra g e s  116

carpeted living room with fireplace, w
dining room, breakfast room, base-
inent, double garage wltli apartment FRONT END Service wheal balanc- 
on corner lot. in one of the prettiest i |n f, tire truelng. Dial MO 6-8873 at 
locations In Pampa. 332.600. | 310 W  Kingsmill. Russell's Garage.

10 Acres on black top road, only 14500. M a S O n -R ich  G a r a g #
300-acre lrrlgateil farm In Deaf Smith rune Up. generator, etarter service. 

County. 4 good wells. 3 sell of Im- ,18 s. Hobart MO 8-9341.
provementa. 2 extra good. 2186 per — -------- iriii fn  .i a  &ON

"Tune-up Headquarters fer Pampa" 
FARM AND RANCH LOANS 615 W Foster Phona MO 4-4111

If You Can't Stop. Don't Sta:

15-FOOT Empire ''Camper'' house 48 KAISER 4-door, good  125.
trailer for sale. In excellent condl-
tlon. See S. T. Halpaln Sinclair 51 GMC Mi-ton 250.
Merten Lease. 5 miles south of _ _  _
Pampa. m o  5-5026. ___  51 CHEVROLET Sedan

NEW  a n d  USED THAtLBHS D e liv e rv  150Bank Rats, ! d e liv e ry  i j v .

BEST TRAILER SALES 48 F0RD ^ton 215.
tie w wiiks Ph. m o  4-1254 3 9  DODGE Vi-ton 50.

Brake and Winch Service
jf f i* - * * !  CUEN TIN  W ILLIAM S, Realtor m 3 'V o s i ' l

316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523
Mrs. Helen Kelley, MO 4-71M 
Mrt. Burl Lewter, MO 8-9845 

John B. White. Res. MO 4-8814 
Quentin Williams, Rss. MO 5-8064

PIANO TUNING  *  
Comer. 60 years 
BR 1-7051. Borger,

rena.rins Dannie l-ROOM modem house Caoot-KInga- 
In Borger. Call Title, Camp-fencad yard,^ wired lor 
Texas.

117 Bodv Shoo* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET, Inc.

810W . Foster MO 4-4666 

FOR SALE OR TRADE
66 CHEVROLET Vg tudor 210 series.

Radio and heater, extra ( lean $1,296. 
54 MERCURY Sedan. Radio, Heater. 

White tires, overdrive. Thie i* a 
local one-owner doctor’# car. Come

* flee it......................... i t ........... $1,296.
$4 CHEVROLET Delray uport tudor. 

All leather Interior. Radio, heater. 
Not many left aa clean aa thla on»%

50 FORD Custom 2 Club Coupe. Radio
H#ater. new tranami.«uilon and over
drive. New seat gov era. Sounds liko 
a new car ................................. $395.

51 MERCURY Sport Redan, local oiii 
owner car. 48.250 actual miles *495.

Equity in Late Model
(.bedroom home, car port, seeded ™, n» * - A  8»Jvage,
lawn Located In Prairie Village. One

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619 4» FORD ;  pick up new heater, mud
grip ttrea ...........  .$2f%

T elev isio n
P ro g ram

(These programs *ubmit- 
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa New* is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

THURSDAY
MONO-TV

7:00 ToUay _
9 00 He.ng

1° -00 Thg Price In Right 
10:10 Romper Room 
11 00 Tic Tac Doug.t
11 »0 It Could Be You 
12:00 Artlgtry On Ivory

>12:1* New* e
12:22 Weather
12 JO Double Troubla 
12:44 New Idea*
1:00 au b  60 (Color)
1 .'30 Tennessee Ernie 
2:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
5 :00 Queen For A Day 
3:45 Modem Romances 
4:00 Comedy Time
6 SO Ramar of the Jungle
• 00 Honset Jess
6:00 Ray’a Sports Desk 
0:10 Newa 
-6:20 Weather
• :30 Jonathan Winter*
6:66 NBC News
7:00 You Bet Your Ufa 
7 :30 Dragnet 

*6:00 People’s Choice 
6:S0 Tennessee Ernie 
B:00 Lux Theatre (color) 

10:00 Broken Arrow 
¥>:M Newa 
10:60 Weather 
lO;*o Armchair Theatre 
l?:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 10

7:00 Good Morning 
I  00 Captain Kangaroo
• :0O Oarry Moore 
#:60 Arthur Godfrey
• :6* Cartoon Time 

10:18 Arthur Gtylfrey 
10:60 Strike it Rich 
l i  :00 Valiant Lady 
11:16 Love Of Life
11:60 Search for Tomorrow < 
11:48 Children's Cartoon Time 
12:80 As the World Turns 
1:00 Our Miss Brooks
1 :*0 House Party 
3:00 Big Payoff
2 80 Bob Crosby 
8:00 Brighter Day 
8:18 8ecret Storm 
8:80 Edge of Night 
6:00 "The Final Hour”
6:80 Ringside wltn Wrestlers 
6:68 Doug Edwards
6:00 New* — Bill Jphn*
6:18 World of Sport#
6:28 W*atii*r Van*
6 80 Sheene 
J :00 Bob Cummings 
7 :80 CUmas 
6:60 Stat* Trooper 
9:00 l iv e  Wrestling 
‘ l :00 New* -  Bill John*
):10 TV Westherfact*
I I* "Cur* for Lov*"

VIOLETS Beauty Shop, 107 Tyng for O. W  
all types^baauty work MO 4-7161.

(S t y  BEAUTY SHOP invites vour 
pairona*. Permanents special.

1 (6  50 up. 614 8 Cuyler. MO 4-2244. 
Coi'i.SE’8 Beautv tthou. M(i 4-4470.

Ilalr atyllna. 1025 8. Banks 
Open Mondays through Haturdays.

nd upholstsrv 
eleanlng. Work guaranteed. 40% off.

FIELDS carpet 
In* Work guara 

MO 4-8290 or MO 4-43(1.

47 Plowing
and gl

mg. leveling

Yard Work 47

21 Mala Help Wanted

YARD and garden rotary tilling. 8eed- 
m m m m m  aatlmates. Gana

Oates. 1023 Twlford. M O 4-3147.__
2 ) ■RoToTILI.KK plowing., yards gar-a * l -----.--------------------stir

7J _ _ _ _ _ • iit 'i!* _ _ _ _ _ 11 ■‘ T ^ r f f i S n s a r -
VIRGIL’8 BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 414 Crest A vs. Phona MO 4 7211

n !Wh..md M*v*i Pfir,tJ .̂°|1 a” ' REDUCED Prices In 3 and 3 bedroomRa-bullt blk— for sale or trade. homes. Good locations.
112 8. Starkweather. MO 4-2420. BUSINESS and Income property, 

r  r  r  V  *■ V  I Farm# and ranchea. Apartment for
75 Foods A Seed* 75 rent.

**«• P '^ b i d  for wasner. 8 r i n g o f  the last homes to bs bu lltln  that 
and bedroom carpeted. Immediate Edition. Will taka 6350 00. May be

____ _ . ____„  _  ____ Burger
Highway. Mo 1-9501. Complsta auto
motive and radiator service

1 20 Automobile*

MO
FORMER Insurance Man. If Interested 

in getting back into buetneaa with 
companr that provides training, 
with salary, write Box 279, Pampa,
Texas. —  ______

W ANTED Slngla man T1 to 26 for 
stockroom work Apply In person to 
Mr. Hardegree at Montgomery Ward 
A Co._____________________ ____________

BOYS
W AN TED

to sell paper* in rtownfown 
Pampa, Mor.day evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

dens Levelling, free estimates,
5-6H7 F. O. yaagha r .

YARD and aardsn plowln* and Ujml- I BUACK shrlland 
In* Roathul* dlcxln* and barnyard _ . w , nd
fartlllisr. MO 6-5022. A*vln Ravras. 1 p- » na

8EE U8 for your cardan naads. Jamas J F  R l C G  R e a l - E s t a t e  I-ead Stors. 522 8. Cuylar. MO 5-5351. J  ix tv a i  l- q iv j iv .

7 t *  Livestock 7 « 712 N. Somerville71
oonr

bridle
42 inches tall, 
“  for sale.

Phone MO 4-2301

COMPLETE
Yard establishment and service, 

prompt, full stock of liergain priced 
! and Bod

•  Koto tilling •  garden plowing
•  leveling •  fertilising •  grub 

proofing •  post hole digging

MO 9-9629 Le Roy Thornburg

4-Badroom brick. 1(4 baths, will taka 
leal.

seen by callln*:
MO 4-7180

Located 1053^/arnon Dr. _
~ B7 E. FERRELL AGEN CY
Bex_31. Ph. MO 4-4111 and MO 4-7568 
BY OW NER l-bedroom home, living 

room, dining room and hall carpatad.
Garag* carport, utility room. 1804

_WJ11loton. MO 8 - 9 2 4 2 . ____________ _______
2-BEDROOM homa, garaga and "-altar. [ JENKINS Qa RAGE 

62.500 equity. 1032 8. Dwight. MO 4-

120

W ILL  TRADE equity In 52 Ford 
four door Custom with new motor, 
for older model car. Call MO 4-6667 
after 5p.m.

BALES by owner: 1962 Chevrolet. 22,- 
600 actual miles, one owner. Call

_MO_ 4-7421 or MO 4-6167
1651 8TUDKBAKER 'Champion .for 

sale or trade for pickup. Bee 621 8. 
Russell

MOTOR C A

Soma good work rare all ready 
to drive—real cheap.

Financed Bank Rata Interest 
Open all day Sunday 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. ’ 
859 W. Foster

Dial MO 4-7893, MO 9-9961 

124 Tires, Accessorial 124

3631.

MO 4 -3107. - .- ... ,,—  _  , 2 bedroom on da—
BLACK Shetland cony. «  Inches tall. j.Bedroom North Btarkweathar. 6550 

New paddle and bridle for male. dawn
M°  4-i107_____________________________ Niro 3 - bad room brick.

80 Fw»e 80 doubl** -  rOT* —— (Nice 2-bedroom rock, Wiliiston 611.000
------— r;---------- :------------- —  J-Bedroom. 2 baths, attached gara*a.

TROPICAL FISH. and aquarium 2 blocks Senior Hl*h, good buy. 
plants. 6-Vaas Bln! supplies. 2214 Nlce j.bedr<«m. 15i baths, double

1H batha. 
Cheatnut 617.500.

Usad cars and parts for sals 
1423 W. Wilks MO 5-6176

Alcork. The Aquarium. garage ..618.500

11 fem a le  h e lp  W o n fto  22

(3  Form Equipment
♦8 Treat and Shrubbery 48 .'.r.*~T,T" " "I I I- I NEAR LY NE W  Mortgomary Ward
u , „ r  urov-T- * . . . .  „i,i tractor and Hototlllar plow. MO 4-BAKL HOOT Z-vear-old roae bushes . . . .  -  v . , l|kngr

59e each Wrapped in nlca package. I 3n "- ” * * *  llltnfr________________
James Feed Stora 522 8. Cuyler., _ , , ,  _  _

CaEIf O^nIa “ loseLushas -  Hardy 18 4  O ffice . Store Equipment 84
evergreen shrubs end trees. Butler * *
Nursery. 1202 N. Hobart. MOJ-9681. RENT late model typewriter, adding 

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Tr— ' machine or calculator by day. weak 
and Armstrong Roses Bruce 
aeries. Phone €-F2 Alanreed Tex

priAa I machine or calculator by day. week 
Nur- or month. Trl-Cltjr Office Machines 
*r>T I Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

g l  Will take 2 bedroom on ntce 2 bed- 
** room and den. N. Faulkner.

Good 2 bedroom. N. Gray, $7,600.
Large 2 bedroom fully carpeted on 

large lot, WilllatOn. $14,260.
Good '62 trailer house, clear, will j 

trade on 2 or 2 bedroom house.

New Industrial Building
44x120 ft. laasad for 6 years, with 
6-yaar option at 6300 par month, tor 
quick sale. 325.000.

W ANTED Woman with laundry or 
dry claiming axperlance who wants | 
prrmsnrnt work, lop 4>ay. Ernie's
" I- anars. 41# 8 ._C ay|e r._______

UTPUItTUNITY for full-time em
ploys', lady with bookkeeping ex- 

Muet be good typist, able

49  Ces* Fool*. Yon 49  9 0  W anted to  Rent 90

perienre.
to take dictation. Apply In person 
to K B. Bowman. White House 
Lumber Co. across from Poet Office. 

TEACHER
VACATION EMPLOYMENT  

Personnel Director of nationally 
known corporation will Interview
t "
five vacation work appeal* to teachers 
who want to grow professionally while ; 
enjoying a change of pace from the 
cla*mroom pply to N. McNatt. Pampa
Hotel Thursday. Friday or Saturday, 
March 21-22-22. hours 4 to 7 p.m.

$850 Down
CKABPOOLa. sspt.c tanks cleansd PERM ANENT Pampan. de.tr. 3-bad- 

C. L  CasMst. 1401 8. Barnaa. I'h. room unfurnished house . Wall to- 
4.4029 I ceied In lorth Bide. Call MO 9-9875 j

ents-ric TANK*- *  cSss rooLa -ar— -*—p . . . . . .
puropsd and claanad. Naw modsrn I COUPLE with ons prs-school child 
soulpmsnL INiltv tnsurad and bond-1 
sd. Phona MO 4-414L Bulldan l 
Plumbing Co.. 536 8. Cuylar.

i COUPLE want to rent 2-badroom 
I urniture. Cabinet Shop unfurnished house, north of tracks50A

J i f * HAROLD'S Cabinet Shop. 1211 Wilks, ire different. This high-paying ersa- Rspalr work. Ornamental Iroa work.
Cabinets to order. MO 4-2960.

57 Good Thing* to Eot 57

25 Salesman Wanted 25
FIRESTONE Tlrs and Rubbsr Com- 

pany. has Immediate openings for 
experienced retail sslAaxnan, Office 
and Credit manager. Holy__times
Interested and capable of progresa- 
fng to reeuonsIbU managerial poe| 
tlons within rel

W'HOLEf 8W RET MILK, 75c per gal- 
Ion. Artie 8allor. MO 4-4612.

60 Clothing 60
USED CLOTHING  
We Buy and Sell 
1424 Alcock. MO 4-2901.

63relative short time will 
ha considered. Age 25 to 35. college 
training preferred. Company car W ILL  
furnished. Salary and bonus, ex
cellent pension. Company employ
ment retirement plan and group 
Insurance Including dependents. Lib
eral vacation plan Call Mr. Oxko 
MO 4,-3191 for Interview appoint
ment.

Laundry 63
$1.26 dosenDO IRONING. . 

mixed piece*. MO 4-4422,
Id e a l  s t e a m  s u n d r y  in c .

Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 221 K. Atchison. MO 4-4231.

good 2-bedroom.
640 acres. 2 good Irrigation wells. 420 

acres in cultivation, balance good
?ra* a. good Improvements, leased 

or oil $1 per year rental for quick
want to rent 2-bedroom house un- .e !* ]*  __ h,r>,___«a, i, u n  c 320 acre improved stock Term on nign-furnished north side,. Call MO 8- w, y w  between Miami and Cana-
5191 for L. E. Harris. ___ I (or oil. possession noW

31S.900. _
1 BEDROOM homa. garags and ceH 

------- „ _ -------- , tar. 12,job equity. 1013 8. Dwtght.
WANTED TO RENT I can Vio 4-1333.

One or 2 bedroom furnished house.
Call Ray Parker, MO 4-6847 after ,« p.m. ,Phone MO 4-I78I 106 N. Wynne

MO 8-8490.

C. H. M UNDY. Realtor

Choose A Brick Home
NICE BEDROOM, adjoining bath. ! 

garage. Ladv preferred. 1109 Dun- 
ean. MO 4-3320.

BEDTUXIM In private home. Private 1 
entrance. 900 N . Gray. MO 9-9963. I

BLEEPING rooms. Complete satiric* — ; r : — j— - .   k'iigar"
by week or month. 302 W. Foster b e d ro o m l, m  DOtht, 1 4 2 0

Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-2328. |
♦t. floor space. You can buy

We now hove a home with 
the dan off the kitchen, 3

93 Room 4 Board 93
ROOM and board by w#ek In privat# 

horn#. MO 4-2250.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95

29 Air Conditioners 29
furnished apartment for 

rent $.10 Bills paid. MO 4-7066. 
LARGE 2-room furnished apurtmem,

Car Air-Condition#rs
Wardaire's "Town & Country".
Control maintains any temper- 6 4  Liaoning *  Tailoring 64
ature you select no matter how h a v e  you a double-breast suitr 
( n ct n r  clr>w w n n 'r« ririvinn Make sln*la-breast of It at Haw-rost or Slow you re arivina , U)orn, Lint rre#, cling free
With Wahdoire Robotnol I naaoin* 717 w . Eoeter. m o  Znto.
unit, you get uniform, trouble 6 6  yphoi,#.^ _  g#p0,r 66
free refrigeration for moxi- — —_____________________ - ____
mum comfort. Eliminates road 
noises, dirt and grime.
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

BY EXPERTS
Dash Typ# Trunk Type
$315.00 $395

MYRT 8 LAUND R  Y. 8ul Sloan. Rough , 
and flnlah. Halp-8»lf. Your bsttsr 
thing* dona by hand. Ph. MO 9-9561.

WASHING »o par lb. Ironing $1.26 
dosen (mixed places) Curtains a 
speciality 712 Malone. Ph MO 4-8998. 

iB n v tvn  >_ — C1 0, 2-KOOM modern furnished apartment#IRONING don# In my home. $1.26 .... Sl d pIvp m o  4
dot«n. mixed. Phon# Mrs. K#nn#dy. J|“f  pR,t1, 2sn L>rlve- MU 4*
219 K. Atchison. - 2Zl**_______  _

NICELY Furnished 6-room

private bath, garage, 
adults only. MO 4-2701.

bills paid.

this home on Gl or Conven
tional Loon.

fLSIE STRAUGHAN 

515 N. Sumner

Apartment 
available Mar< h 22. Bills paid. MO 4- 
3*87. US 8. Ballard.

4-ROOM furnished apartment, private
b a t h .................... .......... l i r a -------
6670

FOR BALE: 3 bedroom furnished 
house, attached garage. Contact Hoy 
Lewter. 101* Huff Rd MO 4-4204.

BY OWNER: 3-bedroom. I S  hatha, 
double garsge, corner lot. Hamilton 
8t. Call MO 4-4209 for appointment.

,  . . . . BY O W NER : 4-room duplex. 2 baths.
Rt OM furnished spartment private garage 6100 month Income 11(10 K 

I>1H» Paid. 418 N. West. MO 5- Browning..MO 9-9*49 or MO 4-*778.

4 -W X iir  fu rn lsW  upsrtment 111 S 3-ROOM modern honee f,or sale cheaw. 
Starkweather. Call VI 8-2219 for ln1ulr,> ,I4_ K Murphy. MO 9-9*71.
information.

4-ROOM furnlsh«d duplex, garage.
rlose in, bills paid. $65 month. MO 4- 

~t932.
Jonesy’s New

j29 8. Cuvlkr Ph. MO 4-6891
Brummett's Upholstery

111* Alcock Dial MO 4-76(1

CLEAN  2-room furnished apartment.
Inquire 320 N. GUlea-

68 Household Good« 68

31 Electrical Service, Repair
FOR A LL  Electrical Wiring 

pairs call MO 4-4711. 1223 Alcock. 
rlalns Electric. 8trawberr.v Ratliff.

FURNITUR8 REPAIRED  
UPHOLSTERED

and I’aed Furniture
Prlvata bath 

_p le ._____
2 Two-Room furnished apartments, 

bills piiS. 325 Sunset Drive. MO I -
9001._ _  ___

FURNISHED apartments 36 and up 
wsekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Musics 
at_106_E. Tyng. MO 6-5805.

2-ROOM furnished apartment, hills 
paid. Two men or a couple. 519 S.

P a m p a , T * x a «  i ® W S  nice selection of used mer- r_ROOM; pr)VEt# bathi c)o„  ln. MO
. '  r ,  T T Y A 1: FI IRM ITI ]RF 1702 after 4 p.m.

. . .  ... ‘ Jr , J w  C.U .vlr . . . . .  3-Rt)OM modern furnished apartment.IW  N. Cuylar_______ Phone MO 4-4623 w» ter and <aa paid, lftofi Alcock.
MocUonald Furnituie Co MO 4-T646

SHELBY J. RUFF
k i A U T r / U i C B V  u f l D h  l FURNTT7IRE BOUGHT A Bv. LDMONTGOMERY WARD no s. Cuylar rhona uo 5-5342 

217 N. Cuyler ‘  “  “  "

W. M. LA N B  REALTY 
A  SECURITIES 

60 Y##r» in P&nhandl#
MB W. Fostor; Ph. MO 4-2641 or 9-9604

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc,
P a m p a  s L e a d i n g  

Q u a l i t y  H o m e  B u i l d e r
COMBS WOKLFY BLOG 

PS MO 4-3442

SEE THE 
" 1 1 "  HOM E
1104 Seneca

NORTH CREST
Highlighting A

Brand New Street 
of

Brand New Homes
IT is furnished By
Montgomery Ward
IT has 3 Bedrooms
IT has Oak Block 

Floors
IT has Central 

heating
IT is 5 years ahead 

of the times in 
modern design.

IT is priced LOW.
30 YEARS TO PAY
FHA—VA—TRADES
IT is one of many 

model homes 
from which to 
choose your 
dream home.

IT is waiting for you 
to own today.

Hughes
Development Co.

Jbjb TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
Wa Buy. Ball and Trade 

1200 W. Wilks Phona MO 4-6921
PAMPA USED CAh LOT  
We Buy. Bell and Exchange 

603 N. Cuyler Phone MO 6-6441
We Par Caah for Good Clean Cara 
CLYDE JONA8 MOTOR COMPANY

1208 Alcock __Phone MO 5-810*
GIBSON MOTOR CO.

Studeksker — Sales — Service 
810 t . Brown Bt._ MO 4-8418

C. C. MEAD t 'S E b '5 *R 8  
We rant trailers local or one way.

1,1 g. Brown Ph. MO 4-47*1
RBBVB8 0LD8 *  CADILLAC  

Salas A Barries
1JJ W •coster___ __Phona MO 4-2113

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Imperial Chrysler. Dodge. Plymouth 
BALE OR TRADB: 1966 Pontiac'4 -  

door. 17,000 miles, perfect. .He# 4o6
Omahondra. Whit# D##r. or call f  f  f  r r m r r f ,—  1 , r r ^ ,  , r r -

_164M. B. J. Tataa._____ _____________ REPAIR that boat now Do It youiv
W E  PAY  Caah for good clean earn, i self or l#t me Plaatlc. glass cloth 

Clyde Jonaw Motor Company, 12O0‘ all widths. Ca##y Boat Shop. MO 4»

Headquarter* For

A .R i. Car 
Air Conditioning
Have your air conditioner 

serviced now to assure com
fortable summer driving.

OGDEN'S
Cuyler Street Service

300 N. Cuylar MO 4-3765
- B F. GOODRICH STORE

14* 8. Cuyler MO 4-3111

125 Boat* X Accessorial 125

Clyde Jonas Motor Company, 1 
Alcock. Borger Highway. MO 6-6106. 2026.

and re-
MS 8. Cuvier Thnne MO 4-4521 2-KOOM modern furnished apartment.

adults only, no pets. 521 !?. Somer-

34 Radio Lab 34
Q U A K A M E K D  

229

H W EE’rB  T V RADIO SKItVica  
Call* 8 a-m to 8 p.m. 

g J W L B r o w n _____ Phone MO 4*484
TV Appliance & Service

108 8. Cuyler Ph. MQ 4-4748

Used Kefng#rators,
50 up.
THOMPSON HARDW ARE  

A Depend# 1*1# Source of^duj^ply

Hughe* Bldg. 
MO 4-3211
105  ^

North Cratt 
MO 9-9342

trill*.
3-R<X>M furniehed apartment. Couple!

I, 1007 M. “  ‘or one small child. 
MO 4-TR7.1.

Browning.
fo* Tour HArdwgr# ___

DON'S USED FURNITURE /^fe^ 1 h L , p ^ 6>,rS !8,nh,'?.
IV, But A 8*11 U—t4 iruniltur# 23 41.

120 W. Foetar Phon* MO 4-4821

RAUIO A T Ul.FVISION repair eervloe 
— cr  — todea. io to 

and part*.
it I able 
Ward

on any make or mode*. >0 to 311 
saving* on tubas

Fast and rtllake
n'xn.merv 
MO 4-3351

HAWKINS RADIO l  TV LAB

tannaa Installed time paymanta. Mont,
A Company. Phon#

6 8 H b u m im M  Oooa* 6 8

DEALER want* to exchange colore 
In range and refrigerator In home 

196* model* (IE, Will make excel
lent price. Cali MO 6-6134, or after 
8, call MO 4-46*4

Repair on All 
Makee TV A Radio

*-way
Communication

Antenna
Inetallatlon

•17 S. Ramos 
MO 4-2251

l^raeat aaieullnn ol used rofrtgaratora 
1* 0 4

96 UnturnlahaW Apt*. 9«
FOR RENT 4 room* and privat# bath 

to_eoupl*. 509 K Fnetar. MO 4-8*14.
Fo r  REV'f: Unfurnlehed « room 

apartment, fenced back yard and 
carase. MO 4-40*5.

Lovely
3 BEDROOM HOME

Lota 109

2 bafhl, 2 car garaga, « •  
cellant location, immadiata
pasiastion.

Call or Saa

White House Lbr Co
MO 4-3292

2 4  L O T S
Just W est O f LaMar School

Move Ins Allowed
$500 to $1,000

TERMS
John I. Bradley

2 1 8 V , N o r t h  Ru ssall 
M O  4 -7 3 3 1

8 M O RE D A Y S
ON

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.'s
C O M P L E T E  P A C K A G E

______ BUICK DEAL
ONE PRICE IS ALL ”

YOU PAY-N O  EXTRAS
•  1957 LICENSE

•  STATE SALES TAX
•  TITLE FEES

•  FEDERAL EXCISE TAX  
•  SAFETY INSPECTION 

•  W HEEL BALANCE 
•  ALIGNMENT 
•  PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE

Drive the "NEWEST BUICK YET' 
on the "BEST DEAL YET"

THE
C O M P L E T E  P A C K A G E  

B U I C K  D E A L  
COME IN NOW -  DRIVE 

A NEW 1957 BUICK
N O W

L. V Groca. Root Estota Von
Panhandle! 97 •‘u ra iihad  HOU**B #7
PAUL L'KOM M AN---- _  t  ,  .
» Toa N. Hueealt 1-ROOM modern furntehed house, bill*
PlttarJ rofTlgerator* ”ifnr eaTe. paid, 835 mnnth. (reart. MO 4 44*4 

Joe Hawklna Appliance#, 941 W. FURN'ISHICD 2-bedrnom houee. *45 
Fo e le r M u 4 41(1 _ _ 1 m nnth 919 F, Alt>ert. M O 4 -7410 .

■ ■ R R H K sS S d  TV *J »0 weak. T ire ROOM fu mnd« foi . T  _____hrlrk „  willlatnn.tone Stora. 117 8. Cuyler. Phonal rent. Refrigerator, hill* paid Inquire CO\ r.r.Y x-bedroom hrkk on illteton 
MO 4-1191. 1 Tom'* Plac*. (42 B. Frederic. 1 Will take amaller houe* In trad*. I

110 Suburban t>**artv 11C

1605 Whilst on Pb MO 9-9*0*
NICK 4-ronm efficiency, lar*e garage 

$*0110—81500 will handle

HALL or Trade for farm or 
equity m 3- j#droom home. Uki acre 
farm aAstern Oklahoma Good pa»- 
tur*. 1 nonda. houee and out-bulld- 
Inge, convenient to good flehlng and 
hunt In*, low taxes Ideal place fori 
retirement. MO 4-3144.

’ I HMf t t l  » 1 |f t *4 » » t » * t » » »1 t » » »r '» *V *9 * ,>

7 ^UI CK CO.
123 N. GRAY ST. T E L  MO 4-4677
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By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P) — In this 

day of racial tensions, Hollywood 
can boast ot one happy case his
tory Involving a beautiful Indian 
girl from Peru.

For the past six years, the girl's 
foster mother has been film star 
Joan Fontaine, and the actress 
calls her inter-racial family “ the 
greatest lesson In my life.”

Joan discovered little Martita, 
then -1 1-2, living in a mud hut.Jp 
a remote village atop the Andes 
In Peru while the star was tour
ing the country.

“ But one by one they becamol little girls and within six months for 
as enthralled with her as I  wae. lhe sltuatioi was adjusted. She ik iv  

Soon she was playing with other [ wore braces on her legs bre

20 n"1'*  —
MISCELLANEOUS

The part Inca, part Spanish 
Martita never had seen ice cream 
or airplanes before, let alone a 
beautiful actresp such as Joan 
Fontaine. The child, now 11, goes 
to a private Catholic school with 
Joan's own child, Deborah, 8. The
actress says the girls are happy
together.

In her professional life Joan is 
Involved in a racial situation on 
the screen. In “ Island In the 
Sun” she portrays a woman who 
has “ a strong attraction”  for Ne
gro Harry Belafonte. The actress 
admits she has been bombarded 
with 'etters about the role.

“ I ’ve had letters of condemna
tion. quoting the Bible, asking me 
to think of future generations and 
so forih,”  she said "A ll I can say 
is, this is pre-judging a movie be
fore they’ve even seen it. How do1 
you know what it's about?"

WO«gf* MAKES $1?

TAXES BY THE MINUTE — The average worker, who makes
$12 a day, pays out $3.65 in taxes, according to Rep. Noah M. 
Mason (R -IU ) in his breakdown of the eight-hour earning day. 
The tax bite is the largest single item of daily expense and 
requires more than a fourth of the working day to meet. Mason 
cited the figures in calling for a slash in the administration's 

...................... * ’’ I S 8 «H .- « . e-l 1--’

“ 1 saw Martita sitting on the 
wall of this home — she was the 
caretaker's daughter,”  the actress 
said at M (iM  on the set of “ Until 
They .Sail.”

“ It was fate — we were des
tined for each other. I  thought, 
'she s mine ’ It was a spur of the 
moment impulse. She had lots of 
brothers aiid sisters so her par
ents wanted me to take her be
cause they said ‘you can give her 
more advantages and we feel this 
girl is worthy of opportunities'.”

After arrangements wfere made 
with the parents and American 
consul, Joan brought Martita 
home and became her legal guar
dian.

"It  was difficult at first,”  the 
actress admitted. “ Everyone was 
so beastly They accused me of 
doing it for publicity. They said, 
'you’ve adopted a colored girl.’

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service Ijf iv l
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

DOUBLES— Nope— that isn’t Israeli Premier Ben-Gurion look
ing at his own portrait on the magazine cover. It ’s Territorial 
Senator William ( “Doc” ) Hill of Hawaii. He’s noted for his 
sharp wit and barbed tongue as well as for his resemblance to 
Ben-Gurion. Read The News Classified Ads

IN THE BAG—This is no baggy fish story like a shaggy dog 
story, but a new fact of modern living. L ive goldfish, in plastic 
bags, as shown above, arc on sale in Cleveland, Ohio, drug 
stores. An oxygen-producting process enables the fish to live 
•in the sealed containers until transferred to bowls.

EXCLUSIVE AT

S U P E R - S P E S D  
g a s  d r y e r SHOP SATURDAY 'TILL 8 P. M Never before have children's shoes of this qual

ity been offered at such a low price. Just compare 
more expensive brands and you will see. No need 
to pay more when MOTHER GOOSE brings famous 
high quality ot sensible low prices. REMEMBER 
Mother Goose shoes are especially designed for 
growing feet.

WITH ^  * AUTOMATIC  
TEMPERATURE SELECTIONS

3 heat retting, for regular material,. 

2 setting, for delicate, dainty fabrics. 

Illuminated Guide Lite control panel. 

Porcelain top resists man and stains. 

Completely-automatk ignition.
20-lb* of wet clothes capacity. 

Controlled, tempered air circulation. 

Ultra-Violet germiddol lamp. 

Step-saving, Cycle-Tone signal. 

Illuminated, automatic door rtlscHft' 
Convenient, built-in lint screen. 

Satin-kmooth drying drum.

Lifecoot finish for lotting beauty*^

T O  E V E R Y  L A D Y
Attending Demon»tr»tk>n 

of This Dryer at O ur Store 

Suhject to Stock on Hand

ENTER. TJHE $216,000.00 COLGATE 
HAPPY WASHDAY CONTEST TODAY

Sponsored By Empire Southern Gas Co. And Colgate 
DEPOSIT THE COUPON BELOW AT C&M TV TODAY

SIZES 8!4 TO 3, GROWING 
GIRLS' SIZES 4 TO 10, AA TO D WIDTHS

E A S Y  TO E NT ER  J U S T  F O L L O W  T H E S E  S I M P L E  R U L E S
1. C M flt li  W» IS additional wardi er Itn th« itatemeal en ilia talry farm.
2. Send in at many entriei at yen wiah; each mutt he on an entry blank. Additional Miry blanks arc

available at year gas utility efface. Entries must be arretnyanied by e bealny frem any aiae package 
ef AD. VEL POWDER. FAB. er tbe tip-ley taye frem an AJAX «en. All antriea mail be mailed 
er deyeaited ne later then April 30. 1957. and received by the judge* in New Yerk befere midnight. 
May IS. 195?. ^

I. Entriea will be judged en the basil ef eriginality. sincerity, and agtoieta ef tbeufht. Tbe deciaieo 
e f tbe judges will he final. Duplicate yritea in case ef ties.

4. Cnnteat is epee le anyene in Ceniinental United Stales and Hawaii except empleyees nf tbe Celgate. 
Palmelive Cemyany. tbe American Caa Assnciatien and (hair affiliates. Entriea must be eeiginnl 
week ef eeniesiant.

5. Send eelf-addreseed stamped esivelepe fee list ef winners.
Tbit I* ell yen need te knew te enter. Official rules are available en request frem year gas utility efSce.

A "Gas Magic" 
Home Laundry 

plus
$15,000.00 Cash USE THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK FORM

I  would like to win a 'Cat Magic' home laundry for loiter, more modem, 
happy cleaning, happy washdayt.
Cempl.t. In 25 additianal ward, #r Im > Ik* Wlawluj itat.in.nt *1 Ilk* Catfat*', 
(AD. Vtl SO wot*. FAS or AJAX, cirri. . . .  fav*rW.) hacauM...200 Additional

INFANTS MOTHER GOOSE 
SHOES, Sizes 3 to 8Prizes i

A "Gas Magic" j
Home Laundry

T O  200 A D D IT IO N A L  I 

W IN N E R S

Addr.u

"P»mp«’» Friendly Department Store** 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING NEAR STORE

Shop 8 p. m
PAMPA'S VOLUME

APPLIANCE
AND APPLIANCES

Ph. MO 4-3511
DEALER

308 W. Foster

D R IE S  A L L  FABRICS

FOR CHILDREN

GUARANTEED PROPER H E 1

EXCLUSIVELY AI LEVINE S

DESIGNED FOR GROWING FEET !

PRICE. QUALITY, VALUE AND FIT 
OF THESE FAMOUS MOTHER GOOSE SHOES 

NOW EXCLUSIVELY AT LEVINES!

■feesKm M M l
| LIVIN' ■ ‘ *A’t* P- AN ]


